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TOPEKA, KA�SAS, MAY 14, 1903.

ments available to him are so man:
ifest and of such magnitude that only
astonishment can be felt at. the apathy
manifested by some experiment sta
tion pe�ple towards the work. Since.
the KANSAS FARMER began cll:lIfng a,t.
tention to the need of this kind of ex
perlmentation the pIlabfUty of plants
to the wishes of the breeder has been

When somethlng 'unusual in the Ilne repeatedly demonstrated, The possi:
-of modifying plants takes place, the bflfty of developing in rarm crops va

name of Luther Burbank. of Santa rtatlona adaptiJl.g them to great varta
Rosa. Callfornia, comes involuntarfly tlons in conditions of climate and soil
to mind.

.

"has been shown and is, in Kansas at

For some time. Mr. Burbank- has least, no less important than the abll
been engaged In cultivating' vartous tty to irlcrease yields, as has been

grades of blaekberrles, obtaining by shown of wh�at in Minneso'ta arrd of

cross-breedtng a grade' whlch he calls corn in Illlnols.
the "Iceberg." and finds the plant Is

- �hether this work so appropriate to
as productive and hardy as the black t!I'e State experiment stations shall be
var-iety, the berries being as abundant energetically done in the interest of all
large; handsome, and delicious as the the people seems yet an open question
best black ones. The change in the In some quarters. But·, enough bas

If anyone' wants to:get' into" i(llve· "rcolor of the (r�it does not ·aflect Us been demonatratsd 'to ,��i<:a(e __ . ",o�
stock business in wliich the size of the,. flavor, '}f field 'of· these "Iceberg" ,bar. shrewd private individuals opportuni.
gro�s income wiil depend. niore upon rles is a veritable picture to 'the eye, ties. for gain from breeding plants..
quality than on numbers, he should The well-known Lawton blackberry A notable instance is that of Mr.
investigate a kind suitable' to ·Alaska. is one of the kreat gr-and.patents - of A. E. Cook, of Odebolt. Iowa, who has
In the McMillan Fur and Wool Com- this white

.

blackberry. ''Plie Lawton: just engaged
-

the capable services of
pany's prlce-ltst," best black fox skins when ripe'is excellent. It is one of the . Prof. H. M. Cottrell, formerly of the,
are quoted at $400,a piece...The prices most _prQductive. berries on the mar- Kansas Agrieult�ral college, as man
run down for lower grades to $200. keto Owing to Its fixity of race, it is ager of the seed department of his
$150. etc., and to $5. But, why 'raise said to produce itself from seed al·· 19reat farms. On this farm there hav,e
any but "prlme large," the $400 kind? most exactly,- and its seedlings will been seeded this spring 2,000 acres to
Dark stlver-graye are quoted at about not be .infiuenced, when raise� from small grain and 65 acres to alfalfa. and
half the price of the blacks. whlIe pale seed pollinated by other varieties, but the ground has been prepared for
allver-greys bring only a paltry $70, readlIy imparts its good qualities planting 4.000 acres of corn. Professor
apiece for the best.. Professor George- when employed as the staminate pa- Cottrell arrived too late to get all of
son forgot to mention this agricultural· rent. his. work started. this spring. Next
possibility of Alaska in any of his sev- The first experiment of Burbank fall Mr. Cook expects to erect Ii lab.
eral reports. with this blackberry resulted in the oratory on the farm and will then em.

seedlings, when crossed with crystal ploy a chemist the year round. He
white, being all black, The second al- will make a specialty of breeding larm
so was bla-ck, though varying much seeds rich In protein and in 011. When
in other respects. But the third pro- the chemist is not 'busy with seed
duced this wonderful plant, bearing work, he will work on digestion tests'

• the
\
snowiest white berries ever .seen, In connection with, the feeding. ,.

.Ve-,:y little attention was paid to the -The farm consists pf 7,350 acres in
long rows of cross-bred descendants one body, said 'to be as good land, as.

.

'until one. day this white berry was can be found in the United States, and!
:discovered among its black relatives, every acre tillable. It is divided I:�tc)with the' canes bending in vartous dt- 23 sub-Iarms of 320 acres, Each sub
-rectlons with its load of delicious 'farm lias a house. barn, Implement
snowy berries, which are not only per· shed, cattle and hog' sheds, cribs, and
.-fectly �hite, bl!t' so transparent that a foreman.
the seeds, which are �nllsually small, The central plant is located near the
may b� seen in the ripe--frult. center of the ·farm. On it are 'Mr.
Clusters large'r than those of Law· . Cook's residence, residences for 'the

ton berries, as near as cou;d be judged ·assistant manager and for Professor
were earlier, sweeter, and more tender

.

Cottrell, t.wo corn cribs holding 100,000.and more.melting throughout,_ though .bushels each, grain elevatel., seed
as firm as Lawton is when ripe. houses, implement shed, shops, oflicEl,

.

and a complete system of waterworks.
On one:'1i!ide'of the implement Shed are
15 twine binders in a row. There are'
28 corn planters running in the fields.
The office has telephone .connections
with each of' the sub-farms and with
local and long·distance lines.
The Iowa Agricultural College is do·

ing cooperative experiment work with

.
thi!, farm on a large scale. The sta. ,

tion now has 500 steers in Mr Cook's
feed·lots in a test of concentrated
f'Seds. Professor Holden. of the Iowa

.

(Continued op ploaa 6010.)'
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A subscriber asks what he should
do with frosted grape-v1J;tes. If: a�y
reader knows any better plan than to

l.et them alone, trusting to nature
to repair the injury, the editor wlll be
glad to publish ,the better plan.

,A striking Illustratlon of the effect
of war on the financial standing ..

of
. countries is afforded. by comparing
market quotations of English and

.

Spanish go:vernment bonds. Five
years ago. the bonds of Spain were

quoted at 30 per cent of their face,
value because 'of war with. the United
States. In the same year British con

suls were held at 113. More recently
Spain has been at peace and England
has been engaged in a "successful"
War . with the Boers In South Afrl�,
and consuls have sold below 90 while
Spain's bonds rose above that llgure.

Mr. N. O. Waymire who dates his
correspondence at "Garfleld-on-tbe
Arkansas," is a' dealer in hardware.
lumber. implements, coal and ice. In
a letter enclosing his renewal of sub

scription he indulges hi the fO,llowing
pertinent remarks: "Herewith enclose
you $1.00 to renew 1)1y subscription.
Kindly send the KANSAS FARMER one

year to O. W. Oleen, Garfield, Kas.• as
per 'block of two' offer. Directly in my
business 'I do· not need a farm paper
but tei keep In touch with the progress
of, our g..eat. State avd the men that
are doing so much to make agricu.Iture
a success I want the �NSAS FARMER.

Besides, r' was raised on 'a farm; my
customers are largely farmers and in
order to talk Intelligently with the
up·to·date farmer I must have some
gospel along faat line,"

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The' regular subscription price for
the KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a

year. That it is worth the money is
attested by the fact that thousands
have for many. years been paying the
price and fo.und it profitable. But the
publishers have determined to make it
possible to· secure the paper at· half
price. WhfIe the subscription price
will reman at one dollar year, every
old subscriber Is allthorizecl to Bend

B8ta�118bed -1863. $1 a Year.

his own 'renewal for one year and one

new subscription for one year with
one dollar to pay for both. In like
manner two' new aubacrtbers wiII be

. entered, both for one year, .for one dol
lar.. Address,. Kansas Farmer Oom
pany, Topeka, !tans.

A 'WHITE BLACKBERRY.

PLANT BREEDING GOING INTO
PRIVATE HANDS.

At the risk of being called a crank
or pos'sibiy with the hope of earning
such distinction-the editor of. the
KANSAS FARMER has for many years
urged the importance Of. plant·breed·
ing a's a means of increaSing the pro·
ductiveness and value of farm crops.

. The opportunities for development
of great and lasting value 'to be en·

joyed by every farmer whose environ·
ment Is such as to make the Improve-

<.
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gone Into ma.king' cob which might
luIcve been used to make kernels.

'f� '�� pJ.:Qp()rtJ9.n flt'lengtli to clr

'c.���.r�.!l9 .1.- 4 ,to a, 'WhlgJl' � practice
,

,c've anw· of �b!)ut 10 lnj)heB long and
7.6 IQches' In clrcuJiiteren98, fo.r ord1�

,

:o�ry S9.,l1s, :whUe for ,thin '�lls'� ear
.� -

,

a�,to 9 IncheIJ w.1U give better 'yields.
:F.Qf if a large v4rietl or tyPe I's grown '

�� ",TUIl. QP. a' tgt� BCij)" '110 y.jlI1Y large P!lr cent or

Unlfor�ty ID. ��e' Qt,�r�el.';Ruu- t4e ears wl:li I!ot get f90ll 'enough, to
tllrlty Is of �t �P.R�� In fIe:9\\r- -tqat!1l".e'W.all, �d this wlll ma�,erlally
,Ing a pe�t stan!!.- �e ®rn pj�t� reduce Ule J.leld and greatly' .impair
will have an opportunity ,to dev.81op qgaq.ty cif tQe· kernt'ls.

.
"

gOOd �ifo¢ ears ;wl,l�� ,�ere ',re"&1-
"

:auUs �d Tips�":"The more nearly
way;s the same number of stall«! In ,a th!l ends 9f, the cobs are tlUe.d out with

hill, and to secqre this t!le )femels must lternels, jqst to tli�t' �ent w1ll the

be of uniform sJze so � the planter per cent o� �raln be "ncfQs4;!d on the'

will drop the sam� �Uin:b�r of ke�tlls ear. :aut too, ·mu,ch suess should, not

10 each hill. Then rEiKlill\te the �t- ge pl�ced on. the filling out of tlre tip �

..:er.'l!Jld drcip the dashiea' nutnber.of ker.- ,-in �lecting 'tJle' 'eEl(i Qars, ,for whlll,l

�els, �d when Ul,s Is Once dOne, regn- ,'t�e tendency to llItout Is' transmitted,

,Jar.lty In the �QIIlber of kernels )Y1l! be yet tbe S8l'�on Ip.d cqJtivati0n hl!.s

s�� :thro:u�hou�, the tleJjl. '. muc:h to do w.lth th1.a quality. !;Ilnee
.

W�Ui an umtOJ'Dl lo� ot ltflllJ1.els, fertUlz@,ti9n of the ear bElgln� e.t .the

U}e nqu.W�r tJlat the Pl�tElr drops can !lut�, w�ther conditions, a �ot dry
�P.t � J:�r, 4rqp�lqg- !!OiD,e�m..t}J win�f a ,s_torm, or drouth may injure
more when -small kernels'come' to the . the vital1�y of t.)le flowers, befo� the

Q�e.�J and tll«t� IP-,galn fewer as large tip of the ear becomes ferWizEl_d.
kernels present themselves. Spaces between the rows.-As much·

. With uniform-sized kernels therewlll as possible of the cylindrically shaped'
be uDifo�nilty In strength 'and vigor of ear s_hould be sol1a corn. The -rows

'4le l!lants, ",Web. Will f�sult in a uni- Should be packed. close together and

fOi'Ip I,Jljlle nQt O�y of the i>lan�s b�� of th:e kernels in .the'f9ws should be·firm

t�e ears as w4;!ll, w ...ich Is a very im- Jy pr,essed together making 1Ip_ r.fgld
portant factor In getting' a larg� yield. �ompact ear haVling, very narrow

Hence ,the ImwrtaQce of shelling off spaces between the rows.

the. but� �4 Ups qf the ears, a,nd us- With. thefle ,good cli�uact�ristlcs the '

Ing oJ)ly the centers as these kernels per cent of grain 00_ cob w.lll be the

.
are more unlforni In size.

•

,

greatest 'possible, and will ,range- from
Per cent of· germination.-If the seed 86 to 90 .per cent by weight. This

�,s a htgh ,per c�a� of germ�atlQn. a means that' the corn will shell from 62

more, ,Mrlect stand wlll be secured. to 63, poWids per busliel instead of 66
,

.

It Is, th�refore important ,to test the Pllunds as Is customary. It is well to.

vitality 'of the !leed that Itl to be used, always make ·this determination before

for 'many factors may have come In planting, by' weighing .the ear, then
sb..�e t4� gat�erlDJ 9f. 'the corn the shelling the co!n and weighing it. -

y�r before (or it mp..y npt ..ave been
'. TYPE OF'XJC!llQL.

-

Ima,tul'e when gathered) to ln1luence -

the
.

vitality.
-

.

Uniformity of kernel.-�ot 01;11y Iii

Ther.efore the seed should alway's be the advantage' of uiliformlty of slse of

tested, ta� 200 kemels anil placing, k�rnel se� In order to get a perfect
them between wet clo�s in a covered 'stand, but also It is a factor In getting
bOX where �ey should be kept qaolst. a large per 'cent of' grain on the ear.

Germination should' be completed by If the 'kernels are mo,re shallow, at elth
the fifth day. If the per cent of ger- er end of the ear, then the per cent of

mlnatlQn ia fouJ;ld to·. b� small, mor� corn Is reduced in proportion.

kerneJa must be 4ropped by the planter .
Shape of Kernel.-'-'l'he shape of the

than If It were high. . kernel sllould be such as to make·a
deep, compact layer of corn around the

, cob, and f!lnce this layer forms a' hol
low cylinder, -the Inside circumference'
of whlc}1. Is less than the outside cit··,
cumference. the kernels which are in
reality onIy se'ctlons of this layer, will
have to be wider at the outer end 'than

.

llt tl}.e Inner end where they are- at,
tached to toe cob. This gives them a

wedge shape with straigb,t edges so as
to leave no spaces' between the rows
or between the kerneis but malte- the
whole grain layer compact and well
filled out at the outer surface. "'

The wed'ge should be deep to give
a thick layer of grain around the COb.
The

_

increase in depth takes place In
the outer end of the kernel, and If the
edges of the sides of the wedge tend
to run out'tltraight and give a fiat rath
er than a rounded outer end to the
kernel, ilie' kernel will r�ceive, by can·

tinual selection,'a tendency to' deepen.

Po.. lblll�le8 of C�rn .Improvem{l"'t.
J GEQ. ·M. 'TUOKEll, INSTBUOTOB 'IN EIOILS

AND OROPS, UNIVERSITY OF KI8so.�.

[The 'f�llowing excer.pts, fr� a. r.�
cent bulletin ·ot the ,Missouri' lilxperl·
ment Station furntsh excellent s'llb�ts
to thi.nk. about while cultiv�ting� tile

corn crop. rfJle suggel:(Uons about se

lection or seed'can not be made avail-
able tor the benetlt of this year's �p ��I;I OF Ull'BOVEM�T.
but the improvements that mtsht bave

-

been made by better selection can be
•

It Is clew �at by Pl�ting p,roper

,considered a� the crop develpps. W� IN!.Id ,,4 ,IVlD,' good -culilv�U9P', tlie
can never know too much abou.t corn. ;v.leld of COI'l1 JliiLy bfil .IQcreaae4' IWote

�EDITOB.]
. �� gd tliat the e�peJlse CQDnecte,d

In rests at the station. it til not un- wl� tt'lIl eDUPtll.
..

usual to have one 'varieU' or 'tJlPe or �lll'O¥ecl '.�'�1 �e
_ob� by

corn yield 'practically twice as gauc.b lijfef?tlf. '�� It p� 'seejl"rowers <.wi

as another; even th9Uf.h tnQ lPle .KroWn t)J.1J" I�e� tile ��s.t satl.8f�tc¥:1
side by ,side, on the same !Pili! at ��, 'tfY �� -Ii �.� th.&t i,. q,o'W'
and receive the same t�tm!aDt. ,It 1.s b��w on�. fa� ·tII .of onIy or-

_. evident that the reasons for ,this dlf-' dinal'f,.srade) Qf t!!e' f��er IJ)iY �r
terence In yield can not be attributed car�ful selection from his' own field im

to enVironment,. but mus� lJe found in ,prove th� qualltiee of the ee,ed,that �e

the inherent qualities whtch the seed raises from year to year.
.

. possessed when it was planted. Seed In . either case, atter the first year

of a variety which has been grown for the farmer ,should select his seed from

a number of years on rich soli W'lth' his ow:p. 9fOP, \lia14\ll� 1i!0!D� l!�ec\!Ll �d
abqndant JDoisture, has a<:q�red tne pecullar c�a�ty hB,s happen!ad.to !s
habit of , using large quantities of plaJlt crop which would make Jibe seed en-

fooq aDd of developing large stalks and tirel,. undeiJlrable.,
.

ears out of this food.
.

"

Seed well selected from a. crop 0J1

If seed or this corn Is planted on

"

the .farm WID hllle J,he .!I,Yintage of

thin soll� It will exhaust �e food Sl,\p"
similar envfronment J.�(atter' y,�r:

ply in Its efforts to build a large-plant
.

ihe soil, cllmate &lid method .of' treat

foundation for the large ear, which it
'ment wlll be about 'the same, and then

Is In tae habit of forming, and the, re- the farlMr 4M Ule 9PpQl1.��ty �
suIt is a crop glv.ing a large y-leld of .,d�pt the t(pe !'-Dd q�ty -to his sve

fOdder �nd llttle gr.aip. ,

clal -needs and 'des, and tbe educal-

The reverse Is also .true; and �e tlonal value' (If (lIU'�liJ :watching. his

,seed from .a variety that has been cQrn .lUll! the pl�'IP'e,�·s� the iW

grown on thin land and has acquir�d pro;vqm�fII,trQm ,¥-r to y.,� qan ��t
the habit of making small plants that be estimated. lilach farmer - w�ll UlUS

bear good grall), bElcause the I!ovalllLble become_his own seed-grower and.in or

plant food Is In limited uuantitles in del' to ,be successful In tlW! he must.

such, soils, w.hen, planted on rich solls' have lip staJldard of good co,,-q. in �is

reaches the llmlt of Its capaCity to �nd, "

grow long before it has exhausted the' Flist a cy;pp, must be tls!;&bllshed.
1 There are certain' characteristics

soU, and, the result wlll be -a ,sma ler which .a� . found In all good .eor.n and
yield than the soil is' r,eally able to

w.hich seem to b" esaenUll1 In Qr�r f- ...

produce, provided, a variety with in- ,.. lI'"

herent tendencies to larger growth ·had get 'a' ll'fge 71�lcl an� ��oqd q�l.lty.
been ul:led. ,

. These characteriStics 'are, in the ap-.

So a farmer, by obsenrlng the qual- pearance which'the corn plant, ear and'

.

ity of his soil, av.erage weather condi- kernel p�sent � 'the eye.� Tohat is, the

__....,._�
. ..,..... ---t{1!m'S;-'aud(,r:;�thods. of cultivation, may

height, 'symmetry, vigor. Qf th� plant,

I :"'" " be able to"increase his yield by select-
. the' length, diameter, nUPlb.er of rows,

.

ing aJld using a variety o( corn that -·etc., of'tlie ear� aDd the shape of the

has the inherent qualities that adapt
. kernel.

it to the conditions of that particular 'Fhe first thing )hat may be In mind,

location.
'

.

I
Is the yield of com, and .the gr9.we�

POssmILITIEI:!. IQ:qst have a' clear idet, Qf the type of

pll�nt that will give a �rg!3.yi�ld. He

'l'he acreage of corn In Missouri for would work on similar Diethoda"th:at a

1902 was 7,646,600. An increase of one stock breeder would. A breeder or

bushel per ·acre in 1'903 wQuld m�n dairy co:ws has In mln.d the style ot

7,646,600 bushels more corn than in', cow t,pat exp�rleJ!.ce � sllowIi to be

i902, and this means an increased "al· the best for dairy products, and his

uation for 1903 of ever ,2,000,000. me9tal. picture wolild be' very different

The State revenue by dil::ect taxation from ,hat of a'man 'who, would breed

in 1902 was about ,2,632,000, so one. beef cattle.
bushel of corn per acre (3Q cents,per So wUh the corp groVler. If t_qe
bush�l) wlll almost pay the direct tax cornfield Is �ade uP of 1ll-fortned
of the whole State. What wlll two plants, twist.ed, crooked,' splndllng,
more bushels of corn per acre do? It dwarfed, abnormally, large, abnormal

wlll pay the 'prlce of pure·bred ,seed. leaf development, littre tendency to

and more than pay ·the direct tax. It Ilrod»pe e�J., �end�gy to l��;�owtb,
'wlll do it in this way. ',' alJ.d other qbjectlon�ble points that a

One bushel of pure-bred corn pur- corn-grower le'!Lrns In hl� experience, he

chased of a reliable seed 'g,rower:will can not expect �o, get a large yield of .

cost, say $'2. Since this Is high-grade gr.,in, for the s�d fro� such a field

seed, less wlll be needed per acr.e, for w111 b� �uQji!ct tQ a fI�m.lar abnormal
. 'it wUl germinate better, and what is of growth and. pOQr develqllment.
stllf more Importance, there will be t

'

i' f i i

fewer barren stalks. Three keI'nels per
The quall ,. and q'l1ant ty 0 gra n s.

hill will be enough and a bushel wlll dependent 'upon th� plant that bears It,

plant ten acres. This whl make the and the plant Which-has fertilised it.

Such pl8Jlts should be strong and
seed cost 20 cents per acre, and two \1gorolijl, 01 thrifty, h�PlY appe;ar
bushels of corn will be worth 60 cents,

a,D,c",; Vflth an erect, sv;m�,etrical ap.d
giving a profit of 40 cents per acre .

11did talk •.!' In la
, over the cost of seed. This 40 cents we eve ope ,s , ....per g regu r,-

If. from the base to the tassel; with
,

per acre mean's ,3,068,240 for the State, well developed leaves, unlformly set on

which will more than pay the direct
toe sWk; a p�rtectl7 dev.��o�d ty

tax. There will be over ,400.000 that lieI', �,.jl no e.,ppearanpe or .dwarfed 'a!
would then be left to the farmers of

stunted ears at the various nodes, but.·
tlie State, after paying 'taxes ana cost '

with one well developed' ear, and this

of���d'if three, fo;n, or five bushels borne at a ,ihe,dlum height abo.ve -the

more, could be raised" ,2,293,680, U,- gl'.Qund.

687,360 or ,6,881,040 respectively would Tlle beight Qf the pJ�� will V�y to

be clear profit to the farmers of the meet the conditions. On good, fertile

State.
soii it may be from 10 to U feet; vary-

It may seem doubtful whether. two Ing from 1 to 10 feet on' a thin soU;

bushels more courd be' produced ,thiS and from 14 to 16 feet or even more

1 Th ield for on a very' strong productive soli.
year than ast. e average Y , It Is ,not a,dv,isabJe to s"I.",·ct s"',e,d fr,om
the State last yellor was 39 bu'shels per ... ,. ... >'I " -

acre. That means (if the hills are 3 large abnor�al plants, nbr to select

feet 8 inches·apart) ...6 ears to 16 hills, the abnormally large ears to plant. The

allowing 100 ears to make a bushel. result will be to jl�velop a ��ndflncy

Now the chief reason (the tallure of to produce plants that the soil �iJl not

many seeds to germinate is also an �m- be strong e�ough � bring to !Da�urlty,
h t th f wearS and the grain will suffer in conse-

portant one) t a ere are so e
quence. This would be particularly

per hill is because a great many of the
true in a dry se.as._"D or whe.n any a,of _

stalks are barren. This Is largely a .. ., ., '!'I¥

result of careless selectioD of seed, for verse clrc.�s.ta:p.ces overtook the

if the ears of the growing corn are fer- plant.'
.

tlllzed by the pollen 01 the barren In Ii. field or breeding plot there are

stalks of the field, then tile' corn which afways abnormally small .lUld ab�or

Is taken from those (lars and used for, maDylarge plants,·'b.\l� �9:l!oCt�.�.p"

seed haa .. Ileat teude�QY to pl'Q4ue� �� of'�!iI crop�,d 1100 •• m..�ed

b�� 8\&1'.. u!e ceJuld I� I". eal!. bJ'�' a'Y8l'a.1e. aaiS Rot bJ tIl� �.

THE NUMBD OF �s' PER AOim. .

B�rren StallQJ.-When everything
has been dpne to secure a perf.ect
stand, there 'may yet be' a relatively
small number o( ears ·in the field on

IlCCQlUlt or t�e QlU'rep s�l�.: �l'Dy
stalks �at come from the )lest select
ed kernels may' not bear ears. There

fore, it Is necessary in order to get a

large number of ears that every kernel

p.ll\�ed sllall prodq,ce an ear=bearing
stalk. For this r8l'son, detassell.ng the
barren stalks each year must not be

neglEicted In the breeding field. For

seed from an ·ear that has been fertll

IZQjl lJy pplJen· (rolD a barren stalk wliI
tend tQ increase the per cent of barren
stalks 'IIi the' field. .

.' .

TYPE OF EAR.'

With the �reatest care In planting
to get a perfect stand and to have a

large number of ears per acre, there·

may even then be a tallure to get a

large' yield because of a lack of well·

proportioned,
.

suitable-sized, well-filled
and uniformly s�'ped ears .

Le.ngth and Clrcumference.-lilvery
soli h!'8 a llmit. to' its productive power
and the vegetation upon the soil rep
resents the amount ot available plant
food that season. in the .case of this

cor:Jl crop it is 4e&lrJl.'p'le that as muc,ll
lipS, PQl!sible of th�t spll food go to 'make
kerners. ',l'he leaves, stalks and 'cob

must all coDrorm to produce the great
est quantity of kernels for. the .amount
g.t .,.yat�b�e ph�9t food � the #eld.

Th� sl!,.l\pe Qf �e cob m-qst. be such

tlla� the gr,eatest nJlmber pf kernels

may be packed around' it, and not obJy
t.!fat, but the sh8.pe must allow of the

llU'�Iil"t aDd mOllt unlfonn sl�e of ke-:-
Ji�s.·

.

,

'4.. c,yllndrical..e&:r or one varying only
sllghtly from a cylindrical shap�, wlll
,hold the-largest number of kernels of·

'u�Uorm �lz�. For a, �P�.l'�ng ear

means that the �ernels must be either
smaller at the smaller end or that

there are a fewer Dumber of rows, and
either of these qualifies will contribute
�o re4u�e t)le quantity of grain. While

the qyllndrlcal shape o!fei'S the, best

form for packing on kernels. there Is

also a most fav.orable relation of length
to c:b'cmPfeX:filnce of thlll cylinder. F;Ol'
� the QO� ls v.ery s�all IJl circumfer
ence, the nUJ�ber of rows around it
wlll be few and a small quantity of

grain will .�sult. Also, this layer of
ke.rne),JI q,l:QWl� �e cob wID,be 1ll\.a.Pew
.��. t4� 'W�*, of cob � be gr9&t In
pioponton 'to �e weight of craiB. �I.
meaDs that mucih of ' the plant'food haa

HOME IMPBOVElIIENT.

The most satisfactory }llethod for
home improvement, where it 'Is possl
·ble to be carried out, Is to plant,· select
ed corn in some part of t.he fatm on

good soli and at least -one-fourth of a

mile from other corn. Careful atten
tion c@Jl_ be given' to this, sm:a1l area,
the undesirable staJks can be detas.
seled, good cultivation gi:ven, and in
.the taU the seed can be' selected' that
wiu be of much higner value than that

.In
.

the general cornfield which Is too
large to han.dle with great care.
Deta&seUng of UDfiesirable plants is '

done to prevent J.lollen from fertlrl�lng
ears which may be growing on desira
ble plants. If pollen from such 'unde

fj�rable plants fertilizes an ear, the"
seed from that ear will inherit the ten
dency to

.

reproduce t.he undesirable.

gualltles of the pollenatiilg piant.
Detassellng is done by pulling out

the tassel just as soon at is appears
in the. roll at the last leaf and before
it begins to open. Care must be taken
to get the whole of the tassel.

�he' whOle principle of selection may
be summed up in a few words:

.

1. 'Begin with the"whole field or

breeding ,plpt, from which select the
best plants, accQrding to performBJice.

2. From these best plants, select by
t�e eye and by measurements the best
ears.'

.

3. From these best ears select the
b�flt �eJ;'nels.
,4. From these best kernels select the

f�w very best for the breecUJlg plot�d
pI.ant Ule w.hQle fleld with the reb:utJn-
del'. . ,';
SclentUlc uP,erlment&JJ.atl _41 ,�.
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Now I. the 'TIm. to 'Think

vst
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US as n ene' - ba"tDlD.lieJ'ourhotmld.lummer·.wo�easler. Don'twaltuattltheJastmlaut'e.
I TbtDk what..,.ou will need IOOD. aad write us TODAY. If you will teU us what
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you want tq bu,. we wID lend JOu • lpeclal cata10eue OD that uttcle or utlcleI
free 01cha"..-',.,. .' ..
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Wemake from 5,000 to 10,000 shipments daily to people

who expect euerything to b.e lust as ordered and who !-"ould
not remain our customers if we _

did not satisfy them in
eueryparlicular.

We haue satisfied Farmer, Fredricks, also about two
million other intelligent people, and we can come pretty
near to satisfying you. Ifwe can't, you won't be the loser,
as we agree to please you or take the shipment back entirely
at our expense-it's our way of doing business.
What greater inducements can anybody offer for your

trade" We ship 68 out of 100 orders the sameday receioed,
and 97 out of euery 100 within three days.

FarMW F"drlelu:
''Tbere they are. mother'
ooulda't /IAn pleased ua
better."

able seed-corn-growers bav.e ap
proacbed tbis stage in co�J). breedingand It seems very advisa1:ile for Mis
souri's corn growers to purchase seed
corn whicb has been brought to this
improved stage, and use it instead of
the many inferior varieties that are
now largely grown.
If seed-corn can not b<· purchased

for planting this season, we would rec

ommend that ears uniform In. shape
.and size with deep wedge-shaped ker
: nels, narrow spaces between- the rows,
'well-filled butts and tips, small shank,
tbe selected from the corn crib. The
jproper time to select is in the field
\when not only the ear but the whole
jfilant can be taken into account, and
aelectfons made upon the performance
of tbe whole 'plant in the field.
Do not select non-untform ears. We

must begin this season to improve our

corn crop. The effect of corn breed
'ng may be readily .seen in Illinois
wpere during the last ten years the
farmerB of the State have given the
matter Increased attention. To show
this effect we notice the average yield'
per acre of corn in the ten years be
tween 1890 and 1900 was 22.8 per cent
greater than it was during the ten
years betwen tM 1880 and 1890. In
Indiana where increased attention has
recently been given to corn breeding,
there is an average increase in yield
per acre in the last decade over the

: preceding one of 12.8 per cent per
: aere., In Missouri for the same time
'. the increased ylel.d per acre has been
! -less than one per cent (0.8 per cent).

The average value o'f corn per acre

: for the whole country during the last
.deeade has decreased. But the value
1 per acre in Illinois has decreased only
� 1.6 per cent, while the decrease in val
l ue of an acre in Missouri, where prac
rttcally no attention has been given to
r�orn breeding, has been 9.3 per cent.
·.The difference betwen the rates of

r.ga1n in yield per acre and the rates of
"decrease in value per acre, both proml
rnentlr' in favor of the States that are
rgiving increased attention to corn

jbreedlng, brings home to us the lmpor
ttance of a more careful seed selection
:and cultivation of our corn.

We would impress upon each farmer
!Of the State who raises an acre ,)f corn,
tto use only carefully selected seed. We
seriously urge him to begin this sea
:son. iP;\lr.ch.ase seed always on the ear
�i;t wi:Ill pay. if it is impossible to pur
chase, Jl.ele.ct from the best you have,
bm begin improvement with this sea
sen.

Professor C. G. Hopkins, of the Illi
nois Agricultural College, recommends
the following method of' planting the
breeding plot: "Forty selected ears
.are planted in forty separate parallel
rows, one ear to a row. Consequently
-the breeding plot should be forty rows
'wide and long enough to plant three
::fourths of an ear to a row. It is well
·,to shell the remainder of the corn from
the forty ears, mix it together and use
.It' to plant a border several rows wide
-entlrely around the breeding plot, to
Iprotect it especially from foreign pal
len.
"The very best ears of seed corn are

"p,I!1nted in the center rows of the
\breed,ing plot, the remainder of the
.,ears liewg planted in approximate uni·
\form gradl;L,Uon to either side, and in
Iflnal selection preference is given to
the rows D!'II'r the center of the plot.�'

8tate

S"'or .ond '11 conte 'or o"r
o_ta'06"0 rODAr. rou' call
_oro tllall .aoo tllaf' ema"
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!}omcufture.
The Melon Plant·Louse and How to

Fight It.
J. J. THORNBER, ARIZONA EXPERIMENT

STATION.

During the past year the melon
plant-louse, which causes the so-called
"manteca!' disease of the watermelon
and other Oucurbttous vines, has been
the subject of considerable eorres

pondence, In many instances the mel
on crop has been reduced one-half to
two-thirds in quantity, besides being
greatly impaired in quality. From ob
servation and correspondence if ap
pears that this insect prefers water
melon vines to those of other Cucur
btts.. though It is by no means uncom
mon on muskmelon, cucumber, and
squash vines. The melon plant-louse
has also been observed feeding on al
falfa, sllver-leat horse-nettle, ground
cherry, pigweed, purslane, mustard,
morning-glory, and evening primrose,
also on several speclee of Amaranths
and salt-bushes growing in and about
melon patches. The wingless form of
this plant-louse was found on the flow
ering stems of shepherd's purse about

. Tuscon during the present winter.
From the above it is seen that the ape
cies feeds on a large number of our
common plants in addition to the Cu
curbits, and that at least 'under favor
able conditions it can endure our win
ters.

LIFE·-HIS'!-'ORY.
The .llfe-hfstory of the species ts in

brief about as follows: Winged males
and females are developed tn the late
fall, at which time the eggs are depos
ited on weeds and other plants that
will afford nourishment in the early
spring; with the return of warm days
the eggs hatch, and the young, with
those plant-Ilea which have wintered
over, multiply rapidly; by means of
winged forms which appear in abun
dance at this time, the species is trans
ferred from the weed patches and oth
er situations to the melon-fields. In
the course of a few days these winged
forms on the melon-vfnes become sur
rounded with small colonies of wing
less forms, their offspring, which, like
their winged mother, continue to mul-

.

tiply rapidly by bringing forth their
YOlWg alive, frequerij:ly several a day.
In the meantime the winged insect
has left for other parts of the patch to
start more colonies.

HOW THE LOUSE FEEDS.

Unlesa-the melon-grower makes fre
quent examination of the condition of
his' vines, the first indication to him
of the presence of this pest in his mel
on-fleld is; the characteristic wrinkling
or curling of leaves, usually those at
the center of the hill; this peculiarity
results from the melon-louse feeding
from the lower surface of the leaf,
thus exhausting the sap as well as

k1l1ing the cells in that portion. At
this time, also, or sometimes a little
later, the excretion of enormous quan·
tities of honey·dew-the "manteca" of
the Mexicans-becomes noticeable, the
vines, the ground, and even the fruits.
at times being covered over with the
sweetish, oil-like liquid. It is this
sweet fluid-the honey·dew--tbat so

greatly attracts the flies and ants, and,
generally speaking, the presence of DU-

merous ants running to an� fro on tbe
vines can be taken as an indication of
the occurrence of the melon aphis
somewhere in the immediate vicinity.

MEXICAN PRACTICE NO GOOD.

It is a common practice among Mex
icans and other melon-growers to de
stroy, by burning or burying, the
"lousy" hills wherever found. The use
lessness of this treatment is apparent
when we examine the melon hills tm-'
mediately adjacent to the ones badly
infested, for we find them well-stocked
with plant-lice. Though they may
show no signs of the leaf-curt or of
the honey-dew, they are, nevertheless,
veritable centers of Infection, and are

just as dangerous to the fleld as the
hill the vines of which are ready to
die. From the points of infection the
spread is rapid if condttions are tuvor
amle, and in the course of ten days or

two weeks an entire field may be uni
formly infested from a few starting
points. As the attacked leaves become
withered, winged forms are' developed
which make their way to neighboring
hl1lot and fields. These winged forms
were observed last year early In June,
and continued more or less during the
growing season.

The "lousy" hills referred to above
can be treated effectively as will be
described later, and with a little extra
care they may be made to outgrow the
attack and bear melons.

CLEAN CULTIVATION.

Since these melon aphids feed upon
a large variety of plants, Including
many of our common weeds, in addl
tlon. to the Cucurbitous vines, clean
cultivation is of prime importance.
Clean cultivation will do much to les
sen their chances of rapid develop
ment in the early spring, and it may
do away with them entirely for the
year. Also, at the close of the season,
all weeds, vines, and other trash in the
field, together with the weeds growing
on waste lands in the vicinity of mel
on patches; should be raked in piles
and burned. If the land is covered
with a growth of young plants in the
fall, it should be plowed deep before
winter, so as to destroy all weeds and
other plants that are likely to harbor
plant-lice or their eggs.

CARBON ·BISULFID IS EFFECTIVE.

As soon as the young vines get four
or six leaves they should be' carefully
and frequently examined for plant-llce,
and at the first appearance of the
winged forms they should be fumlgat
ed with carbon bisulfide It has been
shown here and elsewhere that car
bon bisulfid will kill t.he melon-louse
without injuring the vine. It is a mat
ter of great importance that these
winged plant-lice be destroyed as they
come in from the surrounding vegeta
.tion, before they have had time to es
tablish large colonies. In order to
combat this insect most success,fully
a mutual action is desirable. One neg
ligent neighbor may be as great a men
ace to a melon·growing community as
a "lousy" melon hill is to a thriving
patch.
The method of fumigation consists

in covering the young vines with tight
boxes or other covers twelve to eigh
teen inches in diameter, and introduc
ing under each box a vessel contain
ing one or two teaspoonfuls of carbon
bisulfld. One teaspoonful should be

allowed for every cubic foot of space
under the cover, and this will easily
kill all tbe plant-lice in three-quarters
of an hour, though it will do no harm
to leave the cover in place for an bour.
A cheap tin cup, a clam-shell, a sau

cer, or other open dish will answer to
hold the carbon bisulfide It is very
destrable that the cover should be flt
snugly to the ground, either being
ing pressed into the soU a little or hav
lng loose earth pressed against its low
er edge; otherwise the heavy vapors
will escape from below and not fill the
space above. Satisfiact.ory covers
may be made from 'gasoline cans cut
in two, each half answering for one

cover; or boxes may be made from
woor or paper; or, as suggested by the
New Jersey Experiment Station, two
barrel hoops may be used, one boop be
ing cut in two, and tho-;r,vo -hal.y�s \)P•.
ing crossed so as to make a di:ime:
shaped frame-work over which heavy
paper or cheap muslin (the latter
dipped in linseed oil) may be tacked
and pasted and the cover thus made
practically tight. With fitty or a hun
dred of these covers a field can be
treated quite rapidly.

EXPLOSIVE.

It may be desirable to say a few
words about carbon bisulfide It is a
colorless, volatile liquid with a dis
agreeable odor. Its vapor is heavy
and about as Inflammable as that of
gasoline, a spark from a cigar or pipe
being sufficient to Ignite it. It is, how
ever, no more dangerous in this re
spect than gasoline. The vapor is atso
very poisonous to all animal life, but
no one need fear inhaling small quan
tities of it in the open air. As pur
chased at drug stores, carbon bisulfid
is rather expensive; but if bought in
fifty-pound lots it can be secured for
about 10 cents a pound. A grade
known as "fuma carbon bisulfid" is
manufactured by Mr. E!lward R. Tay
lor, Cleveland, Ohio; it is much cheap
er than the ordinary carbon bisulfid
and at least as efficient. Mr. Taylor
will be glad to quote prices on applica
Non. If two teaspoonfuls of the fuma
bisulfid are used to the hill, the cost

.

of the material will be less than 1 cent
a hill.

SECOND CROP OF J.ICE.

It sometimes happens that vines be
come infested a second time with
aphids after they are too large to be
tumigated. This condition, which is
due to incomplete tumigation or to a
second fllght of the insects, can be
best controlled by excessive irrigation.
An abundance of moisture with ordi
narily riclf' soil means an abundance
of food-supply which will greatly as
sist the plant to outgrow the attack.
The prevailing hot weather at this
time, which is favorable for the
growth of melon vines, is unfavorable
for the rapid multiplication of plant
lice. Also the numerous enemies,
chief of which are the lady-bugs, are

usually more than able to hold the

,.,

Advice to

WELL DRILLERS
Sell your old style machine to some man
whot.n't po.aed-then buy one of our late
Impl'l:lvedmaohlnes. They are great money
earner.. Addre••

LOOMIS MACHINE CO•• TIl.
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pest In check during the summer
months. Lady-bugs are hemispheric
In form and about the size of a half

pea; the commoner species are yel
low or red with black spots on the
wing covers. The larvae of these In
sects, which are small, tiattened grubs
of a bluish or blue-black color, devour
the aphids even more rapidly than the
adult forms.

Shall Potato-Growers Spray?
This 'is the question asked by Bulle

tin No. 221 of the Experiment Station
at Geneva, N. Y., and the figures given
in the bulletin go far toward answer

ing the query with a very strong affim
atlve. In seasons when blight and rot
are very destructive, as they were in
1902 in nearly all parts of that State,
there can be no question as to the prof
itableness of the use of Bordeaux mix
ture. The results at Geneva showed
this very plainly; for spraying seven

times, at an expense of about $10 per
acre, gave an increased yield, of 123 \-2
bushels of potatoes, and three spray
Ings increased the yield 98 \-2 bushels.
But growers generally think they

.

can not afford to pay the premium for
disease insurance through spraying,
since rot and blight do not come, de
structively, very often. The results of
the test of Long Island, though, indi
cate that even in sections seemingly
free from disease, the spraying does
more than enough good to repay its
cost. Both early and late. blight were
absent from the experimental area

near Riverhead, Long Island, yet here
spraying seven times gave a gain of
45 bushels per acre, and spraying
three times a gain of 7% bushels.

TILLAGE AND FERTILITY.

The two following papers are from
members of A. M. Ten Eyck's class in
tillage and fertility. Thc essays are

not claimed to be exhaustive, but are
a part of the regular class work:

Plant-Food in the Soil and the Food

Required by Crops.

�
-

. , �. y .. k!",ORTl'TON.

��rnce
.

all living beings are either di-
", rectly, or indirectly dependent upon the

,

�. - vegetable product of the soil, the sub-
. ject of "Plant-Food in the Soil and Le

�'ood Required by Crops" is of great
Importance to man, and especially i.n

portant to the man whose business it
Is to produce crops from the soil.
There are thirteen essential elements

ot plant-food. The three substances
in the soil which are most essential to

plant growth are nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash.
These elements vary greatly in

amount in different soils; a soil may
be rich in potash and phosphoric acid
but lacking in nitrogen, or it may be
rich in nitrogen and lacking in the
ether elements. Most soils are Iack

Ing nitrogen, especially if they have
been cropped for several year s.
It has been observed to be a fact

that soils giving a large per cent of

plant-food by chemical analysis do not

necessarily produce as large crops as

other soils that have a very much low
er pel' cent of plant-food. This is ac

counted for by the inability of plants
to absorb or decompose the substances
that contain the plant-food elements.

Analysis has shown that even the

poorest soil contains plant-food enough
to produce numerous crops provided
that all the plant-food could be used.
The plant-food ·in pebbles, sand, rocks,
etc., is practically valueless as long
as it remains in such condition, but

by tillage and exposure to the weather
the particles are brolren up and the

plant-food becomes available for plant
use. The largest per cent of plant
food is found in the first foot of soil,
although there is a large per cent in
the subsoil, which, however, is not as

available as that in the surface foot.
At Cornell University in forty-nine

analyses of the surface eight inches
ot soil gave an average per acre of

3,053 pounds of nitrogen, 4,219 pounds
of phosphoric acid, and 16,317 pounds of
potash. Ten analyses of the second

eight inches of soil gave an average of
4,069 pounds of nitrogen, 1,816 pounds
of phosphoric acid, and 6,843 pounds of

potash. These analyses show a larger
amount of nitrogen but very much
less of fosforic acid and potash in the
second eight inches of soil than in the
first eight inches.
The amounts of plant-foods required

to produce a thirty-bushel crop of
wheat are, nitrogen 50..! pounds, phos
phoric acid 20.2 pounds, and potash 26.4

pounds. The amounts of plant-foods il!
a crop of corn yielding ·fifty bushels

·f
I
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per acre was found to be nitrogen 70
pounds; phosphoric acid 36 pounds, and
potash 95.6 pounds. From the above
figures, we see that the average soil
contains an aDundallce of plant-foods to'
produce more and much better crops
than is proven to be possible by expel"
ience. Expetiments have shown that
plants which have the largest amount
of nitrogen In them may not take the
most from the soil, t.he general sup
posltion being that they gather nitro
gen from the air and perhaps do not
waste so much as other crops.' It is a

well-establis¥d fact that the ordinary
crop extracts much more nitrogen
from the soil than it uses, but just
where the waste occurs is not definite
ly known.
The souroes of plant-food from

which future crops must obtain their
supply are, 1j.rst, the potential plant
food in the soil which can be made
available by the action of the weather,
proper tillage, and the action of
plants; second, rotation of crops, es

pecially the growing of leguminous
crops, as alfalfa, etc.; third, the plant
food deposited from the air by rain
fall, settlement from the air, etc.;
fourth, barnytrd manures which may
be scattered ,()n the ground. It only
requires a slight investigation into the
subject to convince one that there are

great possibilities before the young
farmer who will make a study of his
soil and the effect of dilTerent crops
and methods of tillage on his soil.

The Evo utlon of the Plow.

E. A. MORGAN.

The plow is one of the prniciple im
plements of tillage. It became neces

sary that such an implement 'should be
invented and used in the tillage of the
soil for the many advantages of plant
life.

The plow was developed in the old
world some 4,000 years ago as the an

cient sculptures date it, which gives evi
dence that the plow was then in com

mon use and it probably had been used
for preparing the land for plants some

centuries before. The plow is spoken
of in the Old Testament. The earl!est
types of the plow were composed of a

crooked branch of a tree with the ex

ception of the brace and pins near the
end of the beam, which were used for
attaching the plow to the yoke. Such
a plow is said to be' in use in India at
the present th;ne.
The eleventh-century plow was the

first plow in which the point was (OV

ered with iron. The plow that was

used in ancient times in Egypt, Mex
ico, and France was arranged with
some form of trucks placed under the
end of the beam which was set at an
acute angle.
The fundamental idea of our present

plow seems to have been derived
largely from Holland, the one that was
used at the ibeginning of the eigh·
teenth century. It was introduced ln!o
Yorkshire, England, 'and became poj.u
lar among progressive farmers. From
this time on, the improvement of the
plow was rapid. The Berkshlre p'ow
used in England in 1730 was highly
recommended by Jethro Tull. Mr.
Tull had already made a careful study
of the success of tillage. He saw the
need of agrtcultural implements to di
vide the soil more perfectly not only
before the s.eed was sown but after
wards. He also invented the drill and
"horse-hoe" method of culture by
which he claimed to have raise:.l
twelve wheat crops continuously on

the same ground without any manur

'ing and without any marked diminu ..

tion in the yield per acre.

The use of the overhanging mold
boards and a single colter gave a great
advantage to the plow as a pulverizer,
and left the soil in better condition
for crops.
In 1785 Robert Ransome of Ipswick,

England, succeeded in making plow
shares of cast iron.
The development of the plow has.

been very great in America, and al
though we first received the impres
sion of those ancient styles, we have
improved every day up to the present
time.
In 1780 Thomas Jefferson, the Amer

ican Ambassador to France, made a

study of the plows used in France.
The next man who interested himself
in the plow was a farmer, Chas. New
bold, of Burlington, N. J. He made
the first American plow and took out
a patent for the same June 26, 1797.
In 1817 David Peacock, of New Jer

sey, took out a patent on an improved
plow which carne to be very valuable.
In 1837 Daniel Webster invented a

plow capable of handling a furrow
twelve to fourteen inches deep. It
was twelve feet long from the bridle
to the tip of the handles. The land
side was four ifeet long, and the mold-
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IMcCormickl
that appeal to every practical
farmer are the improved
needle and simple knotter.
There are only two moving
parts to knotter, and this
partly explains why the Mc
Cormick is always in work

ing.order. The simple knot- ��'ifliiI"'"

ter is made of extra hardened material that insures long
wearing and means long life for the binder.

The McCormick needle Is
fitted with steel rolls in both
the point and "heel. These
rolls prolong the life of the
needle and facilitate the good
work of the machine.

L. REES,B.
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

.", General ."gent .",

board was made of wood and 'plated
with strips of iron.

In 1843 T. D. Burrell, of Geneva. N.
Y., endeavored to reduce the friction
of the land-side by substituting for it
a wheel. But it was not successfui.
In 1860 trench plows were made, but

they were little used for such deep
tillage, and were found to be impracti
cal on many soils. The next in order
0. development was a plow with a steel
mold-board which was hardened by
chilling the outer surface after heat
ing in charcoal. Before purchasing, the
farmer tested the mold-board with a

sharp knife point and if a scratch could
be made, the plow was condemned.
For years the mold-boards were hard
ened in hot 011 in order to overcome

the difficulties that were met with
when only the outer surface was hard
ened. This method was fairly success

ful, but it was very expensive because
in the operation many would twist and
crack. To overcome this difficulty a

laver of steel and a layer of soft iron
were welded together to form the
mold-board and thts preserved its

shape during the hardening process.
By a process lately invented mold
boards are made of three layers of
steel welded toget.her, the middle one

being soft and the two outer ones hard.
Afterwards they are shaped and heat
ed and immersed In a preparation vary
ing with different plow-makers and
held firmly by clamps while cooling.
By this means, a shape is preserved
and the tension very largely overcome

by the middle layer of soft steel. The

practice of carbonizing or chilling the
face of the mold-board of both steel
and cast-Iron has become common. To

accomplish this, several methods are

in use. One method is to form the low
er part of matrix, which is to receive
the melted material, of iron and the

upper half of sand. The metal part of
the mold into which the iron is run,
causes the crystals to arrange them
selves at right angles to the face or
the mold, and also hardens the form

ing mold-board for the most part of its
thickness, while the back of the mold
remains soft. This process or a simi
lar one is now in universal use and

plows constructed in this manner scour

better and are more durable than the
old style.
The wages of farm help in 1861-1865

became so high that the gang plow was

introduced and carne into general use.
This implement contained several
plows fastened together to one or more

beams. The next invention was the

sulky plow. Both these plows have
been much improved and are the popu
lar

.

plows at this date.
Between 1860 and 1870, a gla.ss plow

The Improved needle, .Im·
pie knoUer and other good
featureswill be fully explained
if you will call at the nearest
McCormick agency.

W. W. WEEKS,
WICHITA. KANSAS,

.", General Agent.",

Land of the Sunshine.
Grain 'Growing,
Mixed farming.

The Reason Why
more wheat Is Rrown In Western
Oanada In a tew short months, la

���I�� (;,e�!���VIR�wa In pro-

Area Under Crop In Western
Canada 1902-1,987,330 Acre••
Yield 1902-117.922.754 Bu.

Abundance ot water and tuel.
Building material cheap. Good

f�1f.'" �>ro������F�a��rBlt ��all:
climate giving an assured and ad
equate season ot growth. All
these conditions are found In
Weotern Oanada,

16,0 ACRE
HOMESTEADS

FREE
Tbe only charge being $10 tor

:�t'IiIJe.:'�dto ��:e�Olll�:;�':.'lu���
.howlng location of lands In West·

ern Oanada, and also for certificate giving you re
rtuced froillbt and pas.eUller rates, etc. The suner
Intendent of Immteratton,Ottawa, Oanada; or to the
authorized agent of the Oanadtan government--

J. S. CRAWFORD.
.14 We.tNlnth Street, Kan•••Cltl",lIIo.

was invented. It failed to meet ex

pectations, since it did not scour as

well as those already in use. To stand
the strain it was made heavy, was like
ly to break, therefore, it never ad
vanced beyond the experimental stage.
The ancient wooden mold-board pos
sessed the quality of scouring .beyond
all other mold-boards except those
made of hardened steel.
America exports large numbers of

plows to many countries of the globe,
and many new inventions are being
attached daily as time advances. The
latest invention is the disc-plow, but I
will not discuss its advantages at this
tim� E. � MOMA�

The Nickel Plate Road
18 the short line to the East and the serv
Ice equal to the best. You will save time
and money by traveling over this line.
'It has three through daily express trains,
with through vestibuled sleeping-cars,
and American Club Meals. ranging In
price from 35c to $1.00, are served In
Nickel Plate dining-cars; also a 111. carte
service. Try a trip over the Nickel Plate
Road and you will find the service equal
to any between Chicago and the East.
Chicago depot: Harrison St. and Fifth

Ave., City Ticket Omces 111 Adams St.
and Auditorium Annex, John Y. Calahan,
General Agent, U3 Adams St., Room 298,
Chicago, ro
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'an extra large-boned -1I.0W" nor shquld
I want a fine-bon(ld sow, but It of�the
latter kind. I should be sure the male
had large bone. Her front legs should
also be wide aparf with no 'tendency
to being'. imock-kneed. While it. ia

Datu claimed OfIIII/or 8aleawllkllare�lIertued very rare to -see a sow bow:legged in

01' are· to be advertised in tllis plJ1)er. front. yet I would raUI,�r see her aUght-
September 3, l003-€entral MIRRouri Hereford' ly so than to show any tendency to be

B=e�; t=i��t�:a�':'�I't':�[on Bale of Poland- ing knock-kneed. -Her nose should b.e
Cblnas and Sborthorns. Poland-Cblnas on the 7tb, short, which would give n wide fac_e,
i'<��r:,�'kr:.�r�be 8th. James P. Labrt Sabe�ba, with small ears turning graceful�y
October 12, l003-C. O. Hoag, CentervlUe;Kans.. down and out, which latter they will

•P«8���ill:.al��Central Misoourl Hereford Breed-

-

almost always do when ,the face ill
era' Association, _ wide. With good width between .the
November 10.11. ll103-Marshall County Hereford fore legs there :is sure to be.gre�t width

b'1�:��rn�t. ",:�a����r��P�Ttie!��8'Hereford and depth of chest, -good width at. top
Breeders' Association. of shoulders, and great spring of· ribs

which also means large girth, a� there
should be no shrlnkage just back 'of
the sboulders.
A .short nose means a heavy jowl

and good width just before the shoul
ders, which helps to create a

smooth-covered wide shoulder that

gives the sow' a square look, or

makes her as wide at shoulders
as at the hips, an »,

Improve
ment' on the wedge-shape, which' is so

natural. The sow .should be in good
condition at breeding tfme and gain
ing steadily on a milk-producing diet;
as the proper time to' 'begin to feed
pigs is just as soon as the sow is 'bred
and not at weaning time, as most men
think. Another' important thing is to

get sows of good disposition that are

gentle and will allow one to handle
them freely.

THOROUGHBRED IiTOOK 8A:LE8.

\

Pbrk Pr.oductlon.

COMPETING PAPER FOR $100 PRIZE, WRIT

TEN BY. J. CLARENCE NORTON,
MORAN, -KANS.·

I am a farmer and have raised hogs
on my farm for thirty-two years. I'
have raised all four of the principal
breeds. and for my own use I prefer
the Poland-China hog, although the
other breeds of hogs are more useful
in some respects.

INSURANCE.

Before selecting tell brood sows, one
should take out an insurance, as na

sane man would attempt to start in

any business without a 'proper protec
tion. The annual expense of insur
ance will be the aubacrlptton price to
the KANSAS FARMER; American Sw,1ne
herd, and 'Wallace's Farmer. If ques
tions are asked of these papers and
the answers thoroughly studied, one

will have a total insurance against all
loss through ignorance or neglect, pro
vided the advice is acted upon.

FOUNDATION.

No builder would dream of putting
up a factory without a: suitable iounda
tion to build it on. In selecting ten
brood-SOWS, the first thing to look for
is the foundation to build the pig- and
pork-factory on, which consists of a

good constitution with size. with am

ple power to transform corn into pork
at a good profit and with a tendency
to early maturity, all I)f which wlll go
a long way 'towards making them im
mune from disease which is an impor
tant thing to consider.

sow A FACTORY.

It should be understood from the
start that a hog is a pork-factory with
a view to =maklng

: pork largely and
speedily. As this Is the object, the
sows should be selected with special
care in regard to their milking quali
ties. Fattening rapidly and giving

. milk are habits of constitution that
are not always found' highly devet-..
oped in the same sow. The brood-sow
is wanted for the purpose or' raising
good-sized litters of healthy pigs and
suckling them well until weaning time.
It is not the breed that gives this ca

pacity, but the individuality, as out of
a large herd of sows not' more than
forty -per cent of them will prove able
to give plenty of m,ilk of 'a good quality
so as to push the pigs along raI!id-ly
from birth to weaning time.

T·he good suckler will lose flesh
while the poor suckler may gain fiesh

during the suckling period. Avoid this
latter kind, and in selecting gilts, se

lect them from sows of the former
kind. I don't mean one is to drop
form and early maturity for milking
capacity, but try to get these qualities
all combined in one sow.

DESCRIPTION OF sow.

In selecting ten sows for breeding
purposes I much prefer them that had
successfully raised one go')d sized'
litter of pigs when about 14
months of age and had been fed well
until they had assumed their more

mature form, being Standard in color
if possible, (but I would never pass
by a good sow for any surplus white
spot found on her), with rather coarse,
thin hair lying close down to the
body, instead of thick, fine hair stand

iJ;lg straight out, as I think the straight.
coarse, and thin, always indicate a vig
orous and large hog. The sow should
stand as tall forward as behhfd with
a good arched back so that when her .

nose is on the 'ground her upp'er Une
wilL represent a uniform section of a

cirCle, corresponding truly with the
slope'of the rump, which w11l give a

rather 'long sow with a fine array of
teats'. Her legs should be short but
not ',100 short as to cause her udder to
drag. Her hind legs should be set on
at the corners, should be straight, de
void of any curb, and wide apart. so

that· a currycomb w11l pass between
the�� with short pastern joints to
�vold. ,breaking down, and with mod·
erate11 beavy bone. 1 should not want

dead hog our local sblpper l'ecelves or � 'Pi
any hog I canlget and render It out.

.

HorseOwner.1 'U••
sometimes getting 100 pounds or more ",

of ' lard from one hog. The crackllngs
. GOJIBA'VVr'8

are.b.oiled and the Uquor'fed first. then , C'a'U·...iAthe lard' is melted and added to the
'

.."y
slop as needed. I have 300 pounds of

'. .

this grease on hand at present and B I
-

it 'Was made out of cholera hog_s. too. . a·sam
I burned them over a small trench and �

caught the bu�ing lard In a hole hi
the ground. 'Wilien dead hogs are

bought the lardl'costs about 2 cent's per
pound and on�. pound Is equal to ten
pounds of old-process oil-cake.

'

For winter pasture I would have two.
pastures, .one of rye' and the other of
wheat and a good-sized clover pasture
for summer, and in the two'winter pas
tures put a mixture of cow-peas. rape,
and sorghum 'for summer use.
I have about 600 bushels of small po

tatoes every. winter that "1 feed .to the
sows raw to add variety. together
with unthrashed . soy-beans. cow-peas
and unthrashed, bound 'sorghum.
Fresb . water should be suppUed to

. the hogs all t¥ time and salt and In
ternational st*k food should be fed
all the time o� the principle that man
eats salt. pepp}.!r, gin�er, ·mustard, and
other. spteea at' nearly '�very meal. If
man's food shtfuld be free 'from all of
these spices fa)" a month, his digestion
be in such a siiape that he would want
to root and eat'dirt.

.

I do not con ider pork fit to eat that
has not been- own by a free use of
the above spices or' International stock
food that contatns .the same elements
in just the right proportion for the
best results.. .

'

Anoth�r important thing i", where
hogs are fed grain. Ule. slop shoUld '11.1-
ways be given them before they have
their grain. I cannot give any lIgures,
'but I know thIs to be of vital Impor-
tance. When fed with slop first they
seem to secrete a large amount of di
gestive fiuid while squeallng for their
appetizing slop and this helps to dl-,
gest their grain; then. beiug partly sat
isfied with the ,rich slop, they eat their
grain more slowly and chew it much
finer and will put on more fat per bu.sh..

el of corn than in. any other way. I
have proved that boiled corn fed be
fore slopping was a waste of time in
boiUng. it, while with the slop first. the
boiUng of the corn is a good paying in
vestment. As only one experiment
station ever reported a success with
cooked grains L have often thought that
in that one experiment.the hogs must
have been-fed with their slop nrst, So
important is the result of slopping the
hogs first that I want to impress every
one with its g¥eat value.

CARE OF THE' sows.

Always use a good breeding crate and
thus protect both' .the sow and the
boar, if possible, always breed the sow

or gUt in the' morning and when
through with the service always leave'
the sow in a ,J!lose crate all day and
the next night, not forgetting to feed
and water. her well. Especially is
this desirable, ,with gilts. . It forces
them to be quiet and keeps them away
from all worry with other hogs. This
is of such importance that I think every
breeder should know of it.
All dates of breeding should be re

corded carefully, and sil: days before a

sow is due to farrow she should' be put
in comfortable quarters made on pur
pose for her and fed on shorts well
seasoned with salt and International'
stock food and all the roots or grass
she wUl eat, bel.ng fondled all the time.
WheJ;l the sow begins to get uneasy
she will become wonderfully greedy
and she should be filled as full witIi
wel1-salted and greasy bran slop as

possible. I have never known this
stuffing of at'tisoW at this time 'wIth
greasy bran slop to do any harm; on

the contrary,I1it is their own natural

way. and it always quiets them;'
they never eat any pigs and there is
no danger of milk fever which is so
fatal to the pigs.
I have found that n good light in

the farrowing pen at night pays well,
as a sow rarely ever over-lays her_pigs
when she can see well; especially is
this a help to a deaf sow. When the
the pigs are ten days old the light can
be dispensed with. _

I always offer my sows a feed at the
next meal time after farrowing of
greasy slop and· bran, not forgetting
the International stock food or its

equivalent in spices; but they rarely
accept it until the pigs are 12 hours
old. Only this greasy bran slop and
raw potatoes or green clover is given
for two days when a little shorts is
mixed with the bran, gradually in

creasing the shorts and lessening the
bran to a mixture of half and half up
to the sixth day, when equal parts by
measure or oats, wheat and corn

(COntine on pap 646.)�_

T� BOAR.

The boar to mate with ten brood
sows should 'be Ii. good one. I� the
sows are pure-bred then' .the Influence
of the boar on tbe pig's is great, sup
posing the boar to be pure-bred also.
If the sows are not pure-bred and the
boar is pure-bred then his' Influence on

the.pigs .w11l be greater -In proportion
-it wUl be predominant.

.

The breeding of the boar should be
of the very highest order; that is, his
immediate ancestors should be good
ones so as to insure his transmitting
his good points to his ·plgs.
Different breeds of hogs demand dif

ferent forms. With any breed. he

should have strong IJmbs, be thorough
ly masculine, but without coarseness;
neck and body should be short with
short legs which qualities denote vig
or and easy feeding qualities.

_

The Poland-China breed should be

represented with a boar witi}. deep.
strong shoulders, Immense width of

chest to insure a strong constitution,
broad on the back and over the hips,
)'lith a large heart girth ftee from any
crease or depression back of the shoul
ders, with perfect harmony of parts.
free from any abnormal development
of one part at the expense of another.
He should be thoroughlymascullne,with
a great strong head, neck and shoul
ders, with good-sized babe and coarse,
hair lying close down; straight on his

feet, with short, stout legs not too

coarse, smooth and free from creases
all over, small ears well poised, wide�
deep, and well let down at chest, loin
and ham.
I like to see a good arched back

with a pole or chest on top Qf neck and

corresponding dewlap under the
jowl giving the body an appearance
of continuing forward to the ears with
out any offset. crease or wrinkle. Such
a boar is worth as much money as

twenty sows and should be well taken
care of, being kept - in the best of
·health and given exercise regularly.
He should be in good fiesh, kept on

milk-producing foods and not on fat
tening foods such as corn. He should
have a grass lot of at least half,
an acre with' plenty of shade and a

warm house. His home should be
far away from the other hogs and it
is well to have a double fence around
his yard, especially where two boars

'are kept on the same farm. Every.
. means should be used to keep him in

perfect health and training. never for
getting that he is more than half the
herd and that the future depends on

his usefulness.

'FEED FOR BOWS

After thirty-.wo years experience, I
have concluded that after taking it all
around in al1 Umes and conditions
with {loll kinds and sizes of hogs, there
is no general ration that wUl equal a
ground mixture of equal partE! oats.
wheat, and corn fed in a greasy slop
with: a liberal proportion of salt and
Interhatoinal stock food to give it a

relish and insure a healthy digestion.
Of course this food. should be sup

plemented or added to as is convenient
but this mixture should always be the
last resort or basis for brood sows or

growing pigs. instead of. com and
water as we often Bee.
To get the �1 a10p I b'Q el'8l'7

�.
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Til. II1II••••ButBLISTER ever an.f. TatlM'

'be plaee of all lIaamentB for mild or ••verll.o.IOB.
Removea all Bnnobe.ol' Bleml.be. tromVHOI'II-aadO 8UEIII88BDBS ALL.llA '17_1'
URF G. 1fnIJoNf""1O,PrOCtIICI_or�

, 'Bn e IOld 18 _rranted to live ••tl.tac&lOll
hloe 1.S0 pal' bottle. Bold' bY. dramn•• or ...
bJ: ':lpreu.• otiaq_

paid. wIth fall:dlreo&lou fer
I� liiG. 'Beu4 tor deliori_ptl1'8 ottonlUII..:,
'I'BB LA:wBBlfCB-WILLIAJlB CO., ",.nIu.....

ff f1\(lbilmtfrffl,..
3)avi'R lumpaw

Yon ean CI1Ire Bone Bl!a.ln. Boa or BIOGll
. Sea.ln Blnllbone Curb 8pUnt or an,
b eml.t. h�d or 80ft, Fistula, Poll Edl.
SweenliOrKn8&-SprtlDII.also Lump Jaw
In cattle,wlth'err little 'rouble or coot.
Our two bOOklet. tell/on how and pro...

&hat Jon can do It. an we "III IIU"'i'l8�
I:��o:�d'�o8cV��en"::·d!rn� It our
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FLE.DQ RHOS•• Clte_l.to,
m.ataIJaloD8toekY:or4.. c...._

Original
Hog Dip.

Used .on Outside and Inside of Hop
Kilts lice and fever germ.. remOftS WOt'II1II,
cures mange. canker and cough; aida dig_
tion. promotes healthy growth, and

Prnents Disease, at. Small Cost.
At dealers in sw.. c:u. 0.1,. Useful book
with Illustration or Dip Taak FIlI!I. Adm-

MOORE CI& MI COIL �a:...�aff

Is Not a STOCK FOOD,
Many times stronger and
cheaper; worth ten times its
cost to any stock raiser.. Ex
pels worms. builds up and

makes stock thrive. qesults KUaralltee4.
Endorsed by State Veterinarialls. Used
by largest stock owners of this country. Dealers
everywb�re. or from us direct.

2S Ibs, '3;' 100 lbs, $10, Freight paid on 25 Ibs,
or more. ur4er today. Write for free bulle
tins, etc.
Rei Stock Food Co" Dept. 9 Omaha, Nebr,

C'ONDITION£R
�'DII��Ii4lluaglllSheep Dip., aIIk., Worm urea, I' Markt,
Puach•• , TattooMarken. She.uln•.Machlae..
Shear•• Sheep Marldnlr Paint, Lamb Feede,.,
LI� Paint. Poaltey Supplle., Vaterla...,
It_edlea, etc. Write .orCatalopeAlt.
" I. BURCH 'CO., 144ll11noll St.,CHICAOD.

LUMP JAW
A posltln and tbol'OUCh cure 8&slly &COOIIl

pUshed. Latest IClentific treatment, I_
pensive and barmless. NO CURE, NO
PAY. Our method fUlly uplalned oa re

ceIpt or poatal.
j�=-."'."'.-"''''''latt'_''''''.''''O='''-=-.-'''-=.-_-.-Ili=""'-
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THE KANSAS FARMER.'
obtained

.

ti'obi. the followIng experI
ments, whIch were begpn July 25 and
concluded October 31, 1902:
ThIrty shoats, averaglrig 52 pounds

in weight, were dlvtded as nearly equal
ly as possIble Into three lots of ten
each. Lot I was fed on a grain mix
ture of shorts one-half, corn-meal one
fourth, and Kaflr-corn-meal one-fourth,
In a dry lot. :I'he other two lots were
fed the same graIn ratt>n, but one re
ceived rape pasture an'd the other alfal
fa pasture in addition. Each lot was
given what grain the hOIS would eat up
clean, and each had �cess to water
and ashes. The weIghts of grain con
sumed and gains made are as follows:

Grain con
Omln Total surued per
eon- gain. 100Iu••

sumed, In gain,
In lbs, Ibs, In IbA.

1. No pasture 3,S01 1,0Zl S71
2. Rape pasture 8,244 1,1116 801
11. Alfalfa pasture.. 8,244 1,1118 300

The gaIns of the three lots are very
nearly equal. The dry lot consumed
557 pounds, or 70 pounds for every 100
pounds of gain,

more�raln
than the

pasture lots. The lot
..

rape required
.

one acre of pasture " lIe the alfalfa
lot used a trIfle less th. one-half acre.
The lot without p�ture required

3.71 pounds of graIn to produce one
pound of gain. AssIgJling the same
value to the grain feeS the hogs on

rape pasture, ;we have I 877 pounds of
pork credited to the ¥raln and 199
pounds credlted to the rape. At sIx:
cents per pound, the prIce ·at whIch
ihogs were selllng at the close of the
experIment, this would be a credit of
·$11.90 per acre for the. rape, In a
similar manner the alfalfa Is credited
with 201 pounds of pork, equal to
$12.05, and as tlftlre was only a half
acre of alfalfa thIs mlllres a rate of
$24.10 per acre,
The cost of preparing the seed-bed

and seedIng the rape was $·1.80 per
acre. It was' seeded iii. the feed lots
on solI that would otherwise have re
matned idle, or would have grown up
to weeds.
The shoats on pasture enjoyed theIr

diet and seemed satisfied. Those in
the dry lots seemed tc, be hankering
after something green,t'nd their appe
tites seemed unsattaflet without some
kind of roughness. They would even
rilbble : at straw In a vain attempt to
satisfy their craving.
The experiment emphasizes the su

perior value of Kl'falfa pasture. Where
alfalfa Is not available" or where va

rIety is wanted' or It is 'desired to util
ize otherwise waste land, Dwarf Essex:
rape, seeded at the rate of six to eight
pounds per acre any t\me trom early
spring to late summer"1Wll1 furnish an

excellent diet that Is greatly relished
by the hog. Succulence and variety
wlll make healthier )logs that will re
turn increased profits ..

The Cameron Herefords.
The sale of registered .Hereford cattle

by Colin Cameron. of Lodhlel. Ariz., was
held In the fine-stock paVJlllon at Kansas
City on May 6 and 7. Tliese cattle were
bred and raised on the, San Rafael In
southern Arizona and Wiire .all branded
except the young calves'. Mr. Cameron
has been holding annual' sales of drafts
from his range-bred Herefords for sev
eral years past and purchasers at these
sales unl,formly report large profits In
the handling of them. The breeding· is
of the best and some of the best sIres
known to the breed are represented. The
produce shows great development under
the conditions found in the corn-belt,
and while these cattle did not sell as
,high as was desired or expected. the
.purchasers will undoubtedly make money
from them. The sales were as follows:

COWS.
Beatrice Beauty 48859, D. R. Menke.
Garden Clty $110

Pearless Dinah 107458. D. R. Menke.... hp
Ababa 45469, B. R. Menke............... 65

A��?���.��.. �����'..OI!��: .. ?�.�: .":���t�.�: 55

A3t�c�.���:1, .�:.�'•.�.���;'��.�:.������ 65
Ablhares 45479, D. R. Menke............ 60
Beulah 2nd 53967, Stottler�Commlsslon

• Co.. Kansas City 85
Princess Charlotte 5th 60525. Wm. Hal-
sey. Odessa, Mo 70

Monita. 2nd 50522. Stotler Commission
Co 40

Rachel Brown 60419, R. T., Thornton... 50
Patience Brown 60415, G. W. Carmich-
ael, Odessa. Mo 55

Lady Beau 60396, C. C. ·Strong. Black-
well. Okla .. ,............... 55

Maggie Brown 60406. J. V. Brooks,
Bentonsport, Iowa 100

Helen Brown 60392. D. R. Menke 80
J!lrenzle 3rd 60382. H. R. Thornton 105
Pela 2nd 60431, R. T. Thornton......... 85
Dauby 11th 60385. W. S. Oowherd.
Kansas City . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . 45

Satin 3rd 60422. Geo. Hoa!!'. Holton.
Kans 100

Leonora 3d 60451, R. P. Simmons,
WellsvlJle, Kans 80

Young Lady 2nd 60439. D. R. Menke .. 100
Raindrop 3rd 60420. D. R. Menke...... 65
Bonlna 60377. D. R. Menke.............. 85
Gertlto 2nd 60387, J. W. Layton, Wes-
ton. Mo 45

Pela 3rd 70605. R. T. Thornton.......... 85
Rosanlta 70590, Wm. Halsey............ 55
Mandata 70533, W. S. Cowherd ........ 45
Osa 70551. W. S. Cowherd............... 40
Wizard 85628, De Voreck Bros.• Med-
ford. Okla........ . ..... ;................ 85

Bounty_ 85534. W. S. COwherd 35
Dagmar 8554�1 Geo. Hoag................. 60
Redlove 1076�, Geo. Hoag................ 160

"One Name, One Number, One Undi
vided Interest, One Expense

and One Only."
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It is pro

posed that thIs be the motto of the
Poland-China breeders of the United
States. The National. committee ap
pointed last fall to effect the consoli
dation of all the record companies
prepared a concise plan and submitted
it to the various associations at their
annual meetings that were held dur
ing the months of January .and Feb
ruary. They did not succeed in
getting favorable action as a body of
all these companies, but it became
manifest that a very large percentage
of the shareholders of all of them were
in favor of any practical method of
consolidation. So large was this per
centage that it was estimated to
represent from 75 to 90 per cent of the
business of the several record eom-:
panies. -It was feared from the begin
ning, however. that the divergent in
terests of officers, the patriotism of
the places in whch are held the various
local governments, the shareholders
who are not actively engaged in breed
Ing Poland-Chinas, and there are many
of them 'who are not financially inter
ested to exceed the amount of their
dIvidends and llossible dividends, and
the friends of all these, together with
a large number of shareholders who
could not be reached with explana
tions sufficient to' enable them to ar

rIve .at correct judgment in so short
a time, would work together in de
feating favorable, action by the asso
cIations at their annual m.eetings. If
you wl,ll take into account the fact that
the divergent interests that I have enu

merated are largely located at or near
the places of meetings, and a much
larger attendance is convenient for
them, you wlll more readily see the
difficulties the committee encountered
and how to account for .the slow pro
gress of so large a majority. After
considering the result and the causes,
and ·the undiminishing importance of
and necessity for a consolidated Inter
est of Poland-China breeders, and af
ter consultation with all of the leading

- breeders that it has been possible to
reach with limited time and no money

t: for expenses, and' finding them unanl-

I
".

mous in favor of continuing the effort
. ',to consolidate th� }e!�!u:ds, and consld-

----+-.:;..-.----- .. ...a�oo.tlfe- ..

fact that the agitation---,

,of consolidation has unfortunately en-

,gendered a strong party feeling in
.eaeh of the record companies not con
ducive to: unanimity of action or good
:fellowship, making the situation more

.

deplorable than it was in the begin
'ning, we are ready now to declare to

you that we will go on to victory if it
cau be reached. For my, own part,
I can say that I care not" to put my
hand to the plow and 1001, back;" that
I have a few scars on my body that
give evidence that I did not retreat,
that I 'would rather be whipped than
to falter in well-doing, or to throw.
down a task half perl'ormed, no mat
ter how reluctantly accepted.
To unify the sentiments of nearly

2,000 stockholders is no easy task. But
the effect is to be made and along the
lines of the committee's plans. Each
shareholder wlll be asked to act for
himself. As soon as a concise de'l:alled
plan of the whole proposition can be
prepared and carefully revised by an

able corporation lawyer, together with
the name of the men who will have
charge of your interests the first year,
it will be submitted to you. -At the
same time an opportunity will be giv
en to the many breeders of Poland
China hogs who have never afflUated
wIth any of the record companies, but
who contribute largely to the reve

nues of the 'now existing associations
to obtain a share of stoclr In the con

BoUdated company at a minimum cost,
based on the assurance that unless
the consolidated company is a success,
their subscription to the stock is there·
by void. It will be an opportunity that
tbe many hundred breeders now out
:aide of any' of the associations wlll
never again have to get in on the

·'ground fioor" on a plan that in itself
will be a guarantee that the commer

cial value of the stock will soon double,
besides the advantages to be derived
in their recording fees and their asso

ciaion with their kind, together with
the approval of their conscience in

helping to promote and maintain the
interests of their fraternity.

H. W. KIRKPATRICK, Chairman.

Pasture for Hogs.
D. H. OTIS, PROFESSOR ANIMAL HUSBAND

RY DEPAR'l'I\[EN'l', KANSAS STATE AG

RICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The Kansas Experiment Station has
realized $11.90 per acre from rape pas
ture and $24.10 from alfalfa pasture in

nlnety-elght days. These i'es�ltlil were
.,

Redtln 107633, John Hutson, TexaII.:,.:. 1�,
Red4ta.n 114096, D. R. 'Menke 166
SO;tin 2nd 48841, Jno. Sommer, Oregon',
Mo ; 75

Lornada 140058, R. T. Thornton........ 75
Jemma 110084, De Voreck Bros........ 45
'Zlta 14007:!. R. T. Thornton............ 55
Arabella 140048. D. R. Menke 100
Neosha 140060, Chas. Strobili, Holden,
Mo 75

Isabell 130696. John Huston 175
Zincalla 140071, J .. W. Blackford, HlIls-.

boro, low.a.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 95
Vida 140068. Chas. Struben. Holden,
Mo 66

Cerdlta HOO55, D. R. Menke 66
Abrana 1400491 R. T. Thornton.......... 45
N Iccola 14006 • De Voreck Bros........ 70
Arabe 156725. J. W. Brooks............ 60
Cafrerl.a 156733. J. W. Bl.ackford 180
Nydia 156773, De Voreck Bros 40
Bergona 156730. G. W. Carmichael 45
Bavara 156728, De Voreck Bros 25
Esplra 156746. Rodger Jones, Arvonia.. 65
Frlsla 156749� G. W. Carmichael........ 50
Madrllena 106760, Dc Voreek Bros..... 46
Mosela 156770. J. W. Blackford ........ 45
Scintilla 140067. J. D. Brook............ 95
Zenda 140070 (and calf), H. A. Hoehn,
Lexington. Mo 125

Dorothy Brown 60380, Yates Bros.,
Agency. Mo.......................... .. 66

Mona 2nd 60410. D. R. Menke........... 50
Belasco 140052, J. D. Brooks .......... :. 70
Abundla 70452 (and calf), S. E. Lein-
bach. Onaga. Kns...................... 95

Prudence 156776. J. V. Brooks. Ben-
tonsport lowa �.. 50

The Old Lady 4th 60429 (and calf),
D. R. Menke 110

Ourfortune 70553. D. R. Menke......... 65
Lucerna 166766, J. D. Brook............ 50
Enid 70450, D. Shinier, Nebraska City,
Neb ; 50

Innocent 65496, D. Shlnler.............. 75
Mosa 166769, J. W. Blackford, Hills-
boro, Iowa.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30
Wealthy 2nd 60435, D. R. Menke · 60
Dinah 70449. D. R. MenkE" ........ , 85
Kirry 75550 (and calf), De Voreck
Bros 110

Wasplna 140069, C. W. Armour. Kan-
sas Clty ·40

Miss Gaudy 70538, C. W. Armour 35
Mamie 73151. D. R. Menke.............. 70
Amelia 140051,. Jno. Sommer............ 65
Frecla 156748, J. W. Blackford........ 60
Beulah 4th 60375, J.iIO. Sommer .......... 65
Maydew 108497 (and calf), D. R. Menke 100

Ai���clr���....�.�'....y���.� ...����:: 40
Beatrice 9th ,60372. Yates Bros.......... 55
Woodmald 85631, Roger Jones. Ar-
vonia, Kas 60'

Nancy 70542. D. R. Menke...... 95
Bonlna 2nd 70465. - Yates Bros.......... 65
Escania 156720. J. N. B. MlJler. Pres-
cott. Iowa.......... 50

Ventura 40555. Yates Bros................ 40
Glycera 140057. D. R. Menke............ 85
Catalina 156737, J. D. Brook............ 70
Waxy 85623. De Voreck Bros 60
Peerless Enid 107459. D. R. Menke 105
Rusla 166779. J. W. Blackford, Hills-
boro. Iowa. � . . . . .. . . . . .. . _ 65

Blanche 85527, D. Shinier, Nebraska.
City. Neb : 56

Alfreda 140050. De Vorack Bros........ 65
Pandoro 107505 (and calf). D. R.
Menke .

,. 105Belladonna 2nd 60374. WIlliam Halsey .. 60
.

BULLS. .

Sir l\(onas 130693, Geo, Gosling...... 85
Wlzzard 14661�l J()hn Gosling 85
Fortunus 139900, G. L. PhlJllps, Fre-
mont, la 95

Nitrate 146616. Oils Arth, Lexington,'
Mo 80

The Wichita Horse Sales.
On May 6 and 7 was held the first an

nal sale of standard-bred and registered
horses under the management of J. H.
Lehr, secretary of the Wichita Horse-Sale
Company. This annual sale Is now a
fixed event and the success which attend
ed the first one ;qay be taken as an Index
or the appreciation in which good horses
are held In this country, The sales are
as follows:
Harfer. sm, A. C. Pancost, McPher-
son $130

'Johnnie, bg. W. O. James, Eldorado .. 160

L�'k�:���: . �.�'.. �: . �: . ������ •. ��������: 100
Steel Range. bg. D. P. Woods. Wlch-
ita 200

Young Joe, brg. Cash Henderson.
Wichlta.................. .. 300

Golden Slope 12437. bs. A. E. Ware.
North Field, Mlnn 500

Braba, bm. Grant Conners. Fredonia. 205
Midnight. bg. S�urgeon & Lyman.
Wichlta.............. .. 160

Russell Silver, cg. O. L. Garrison.
Mount Hope 175

Isocaro, bm, J. S. Lehr. Eldorado 1LO
We are Coming. cm .• J. M. George.. 50

Fairy's Gem, bm., Thomas E. Arnold,
�chlta 100

Iser, bs., J. H. Thayer, Colwich 240
Enroborn 31443, vs., Ed Custer.
WichIta 176

Pat. bh., Sturgeon & Lyman 130
Loco. bh .• Sturgeon & Lyman 130
Tony McHenry, cs .• Phil Cook. Wich-
ita ; 160

A:mboleer, bg., F. F. Hooper, Pueblo.
Colo 155

Col. Grimes, bg., E. F. Fletcher.
Wichita : 125

Klrquols. bs., Pat McKernan. Nor-
wich 110

Bessie Toler. bf. Little River Stock
Farm. Halstead 200

May Dun, cm., Little River Stock
Farm ,210

Maud Gilpin, bm., F. E. Chambers,
Wichita. 55

Junetta. bm .• Little River Stock Farm
..................................... ; ...... 200

Au-drey Wilkes. bm., H. L. Salisbury.
Wichita .. 145

Patch Ie McGregor, bm., LIttle River
Stock Farm 260

Liberty. bf.. M. Dye� Wlchlta........ 75
Royal Hal. 0531. Dr. I:!tevens, Welling
ton 105

Nina McKee. B. E. Prewitt, Goddard .. 120
Porter. Stag by Chlpwood, M. G.
Strickland. Chanute 160

Goldie Wilkes. bm., C. C. Gentry,
Wichita .. ..

'
.. 100

Louise Gardner. bm.. Pa.lace Stables.
Wichita .. 105

Cecil. bg.. M. McHenryi, Cheney 205
Hunter,. bg., M. G. Str ckland 140
Buffalo. bg.. H.' C. Thomson, WhIte
W.ater � 126

Jim Gardner, bg., S. L. Cosine, Wlch-
Ua 100

Hooper Toler, bg.. Thomas Gray, Che-
ney 76

May Day, bf.; R. T. Chambers, Wlch-
lta •••••••••• ·

•••••••• · •• , ••1' ••••••••••••••••• 200
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MIlk Fever or Parturient Apoplexy
HIS 18 a dlseaae pecu

11IIlr
to parturition or

calving. It Is not a.
�; rever. as Is general-

-� Iy supposed; the rise
.

t of teDlperature to
� So 101 or 1020 F. Is al-

ways favorable.
� Symptoms. - The

cow appears a little
-
'" weak 01' unsteady in

.

the hind quarters,has difficulty in riSing, forgets her 'calf,the secretion' of mllk is suspended. she
staggers and falls, and is unable to rise,her head Is thrown to her side and she
becomes unconscious of everything about
her. Cows most subject to it are deep'mllkers fllt anlmals, about the third 'calf.after an eas!, natural birth.
Treatment.,-Nux vomica or strychninehas given us best results. Tincture of

nux vomica in from 2 to 4 dram doses
may be placed on the tongue every twohours. If twitching of the muscles 'Is
shown, decrease' the dose. The -urlne
should be drawn with the catheter. T'he
rectum should be emptied by copious In
jections of warm water.

.

A pbyste Is dangerous to administer and
almost useless, as the animal wlll 'have
died or' recovered before a physic could
operate. .

The Iodide of potash In parturient apo-:plexy Is now beIng employed quite suc
cessfully. One hundred and fifty grainsof iodide of potash should be dissolved In
a quart of boiled water. Then one-fourth
of this should be injected, at the temperature of the blood into each teat. Bagshould be thoroughly kneaded immediate
ly after injection. Injections should be
repeated in twelve hours If' the aitlmal
has not improved. Before using injections', the udder should be thoroughlycleansed with carbonzed water or one to
one-thousandth solution of bichloride ot
mercury. All .the milk should be com-
pletely drawn. .

If the temperature rises .or the rectum
fills with fecal matter, it is a very fav
orable indication. Prevention Is better
than cure in these oases, as the disease is
extremely tatal. Light. laxative feed for
two weeks before calving with plenty of
exercise, wards olt attacks.
All through this treatment give Dr>

Hess' Stock Food" a powerful tonic and
reconstructive. which gives additional
value and nutriment to the food and
steadily strengthens the anlmal's entire
systemic condition. The Improvement will
be noticeable after the first three or foul'
doses-and entire recovery will quickly'follow. In every package of this food IS
enclosed a little yellow card entitling the
purchser free prescriptions from Dr. Hess.
Dr. Hess' invaluable Stock Book-a med

Ical treatise in practical form-will be
sent free to anyone that wlll write Dr.
Hess & Clark, Ashland. Ohio, mention
this paper and state what stock he has
and what stock food he has used.

<
.

_:,.rtI

Miss Barnard, b.f, A. B. Crawford,Garden Plaln............................. 85
Miss Junisfall. bm., A. L. Snodgrass.Jordan 80
Alcina. bm., A. L. Snodgrass........... 80
Brilliant, bf .• A. C. Harrington, ValleyCenter ; 130
Joe Walworth. bg .• M. G. Strickland .. 160
Colt by Son of Nutwood, C. H. Bel-

. grist. St. Joseph, Mo., 85
Bay Pacer, Sturgeon & Lyman 160
Bay Mare. E. W. Evers, Whitman 65
Team of Yellow Horses, M. G. Strick-
land 220

Sutton's Dodaies.,
Members of the Kansas Stock Breed

ers' Association and others who receive
Its annual report wlll note the front-pageillustration this year. This is the portrait of the handsome President; and we
call It an lIIustratlon advisedly, because

. It shows a typical Kansas breed�1j a
typical Kansas man and a typical Kan
sas hustler all In one. Mr. Chus. E.
Sutton. owner of the Rutger farm. Rus
sell, Kans., Is a young man in years bblt
old in experience in breeding which·
makes for success. On his large ranch
neal' Russell may -be found hundreds
of Aherdeen-Angus cattle scattered over
Its thousands of acres of rIch Western
grasses. These are long-pedigreed wnl
mals of typical Angus type. Mr. Sutton
started his breeding operations with a
few well-defined Ideas well nxed In mInd.
Among these were the one that the An
gus cattle are comparatively new In this
country. and because an animal happens
to be registered It does not foll'ow that
It is well-bred or a good individual. An
other axiom Is that any pedigree is
worthless unless backed by a good Indl
vlduallty. Another Is that no breeder
can afford' to mlsrepresen t his. animals
to a purchaser. and the last one which
we shall quote is "trying to produce mar
ket-topping 01' prize-winning calves with
a sCl'\�b bull Is Ilke trying to raise a 2:20
trotter with a Shetland pony." While
a would-be purchaser may find Angus
herds from which he can buy bulls at
$75. he wlll find that it is vastly more to
his interest to double or treble that priceand get good ones with long pedigrees.
The length of pedigree is assurance dou
ble sure that like wlll produce like. and
no purchaser of Angus cattle should laythe foundation of a herd with a bull hav
Ing less than ten known crosses. If
the bull Is a good on,e he may be con
sidered half the herd; If a poor one he
Is mighty neal' all of It.
This herd is now headed ,by Expa.nd30634 by Blackbird Hero 14494 out of Rose

Bonheur of Emmerson 3rd 24514 of the
Blackbird Heather Bloom family, and
/the farm is liberally dotted with splendid calves of his get. He is now assisted
by Imported 'Electrlclan 41376 by Mar
mion 9th 41379 out of Imp. Erica May
41288 of the Erica family. and we predict
that the result of his use on the Expandheifers will be something of show qual
Ity. While Mr. Sutton has never appear
ed In the show-ring we think It Is his
duty to do so this fall. His herd bulls
with very Ilttle flttil)g would do credit
to their owner and to the breed, while
the string of young bulls now In his pas
tures would be sure of a goodly collec
tion of ribbons could they once pass un
der the hands of judges. Russell Is a
progressive little city loca.ted In the midst
of the wheat belt and is closely adJacent
to the Rutger farm. It Is located on
the main Ilne of the Union Pacific Riall
way and Is of easy access to WOUld-be
purchaaerl of Au� oatUe, wll1le the



cordial reception which awaits the vis
Itor and the pleasant exjrertences which
he will have In looking over this magnifi
cent herd of Angus cattle will make the'
trip to Russell a very profitable one

though he be so unfortunate as not to
carry away, with him any of these choice
antrnats, Rutger ,farm. also breeds large,
chok-e English Berkshire swine with EI
rna 'Wlndsor 55080 by Imp. Fltz Curzon
at the head of the herd and we shall
have a few remarks to make about these
later on.

----------�----------

The Wayside Herd,
The "Wayside Herd of pure-bred Here

ford cattle had Its beginning In 1882 In
Henry ounty, MissourI. In that year Mr.
W. W. Gray, the founder and present
owner, began what was destined to be
extensive breeding operations by the pur
chase of Lady Lorne 14$. She was bred
to Sir Garnet 2489 who was sired by the
Grove 3rd. F'rom this 'small but choice
beginning has sprung a herd which may
be called great .In several respects. Great
In the ract that everything now 'on the
farm Is' descended from Lady Lorne.
Great In the fact that Mr. Gray has
adopted a right principle In breeding, and
great In the ract that he Is now the own
er of a herd bull which Is pronounced by
experts to be the best bnll known to the
Here'ford herd-books. Mr. .Tohn Gosling
Is quoted as saying that this herd-bull
Is the best Hereford In the United States,
with the possible exception of one. Mr.
Chas. Smith, of Fayette, Mo., Is quoted'.

as saving that he Is unquestionably the
best bull In the State of Missouri, and
the writer may ·be quoted as saying that
he Is the best bull he ever saw. This
bull Is Printer. 66684, by Beau Brummel
51817, out of Pretty Lady 5th 41800. The
reasons that are given for the compli
mentary remarks about this bull are his'
remarkable record as a sire together with
his wonderful quality as an Individual.
It Is difficult to describe such a bull with
out an illustratiOn, but It Is more difficult
to find tault with him after an Inspection.
That he Is a bull of splendld constitution
Is shown bv his remarkable heart girth.
His lines are Ideal, his crop, loins ana
back perfect. His well-sprung ribs, deep
body., large prominent eyes, short nose;
firm mellow skin, thick furry coat, short
neck, smooth shoulder, blunt brisket, and
fine tall marks him as an animal who
only needs to be seen by the judges to
be given a good place In any show-ring.
His owner finds It necessary to watch
the feed boxes In order to keep him down
In condition. He Is an easy keeper, who
takes on flesh very rapidly. Mr. Gray
Wag mentioned last week as one of those
who have been successful In following
the lines of the breeding adopted by
Gudgell & Slmp!;!on. This wlJI explain
why he placed March On 14th 106676, by
March On 76035, one of the greatest herd-

, bulls of the West, In his consignment to
- the Sioux City sale. March On Is an
excellent bull, a sure sire and one that
'would be well worth keeping In any herd
where line-breeding Is 'hot the policy.
Mr. Gray Is now using at Fayette a

young Printer bull named Good Sign,
out of Lady Emile 31075, as his second
herd bull. Good Sign Is a very. promising
young bull and an excellent sire. Though
he does not compare with Printer now,
when he reaches his maturity he may
he nearly as good. Wayside Farm Is
located adjacent to Fayette, Mo., and
Is easily accessible over the main line
of the M. K. & T. Ry., Hannibal dtv
Ii'llon. It Is well worth a trip �y any
Hereford man to go to Fayette to see
Printer and his get In the W,ayslde herd.
Mr. Gray's adverttstng card appears on

page 550 and we hope that our readers
who are Interested In Herefords will make
a point of Inquiring of him, or, better
still, of visiting him when they want
a.nythlng that Is choicely bred In the
Anxiety family. The visitor or prospec
tive purchaser will be met with the
hospitality which Is so characteristic of
breeders everywhere, and particularly of
those who know they have good cat
tle to show.

Gossip About Stock,
Illd you read the article by A. B. Mull!of Allen County, on page 515 of last

week's Kansas Farmer? As Mr. Mull Is
one of the big Poland-China ,breeders of
Kansas, his expressions on such subjects
will have added weight.

A combination sale of Heretords was
recently held at Wayne, Neb., In which
forty-four head brought $5.980, a general
average of $136. Scott & March, Belton,
Mo., contributed two cows which aver
aged $115. and fourteen bulls which aver-'
aged �36.42.

The popular headquarters for stockmen
who visit Kansas City Is the Coates
House. Direct car lines from the Union
Depot and to the stock-yards. Whenever
public sales of fine stock are held at Kan
sas City you ean depend on meeting the
crowd at the new Coates House, Special
rates to stockmen.

A commission firm of Chicago has
hung up a special prize of $50 for Tange
bred Galloway cattle. Secretary Park, ot
the Galloway Breeders Association plans
to divide these special prizes In half.
One-half to go to the best car-load of
Galloway steers or spayed heifers under
1 year old and the other half to go to
the best load over 1 year.

:T. M. Copeland, Glasco, ClOUd County,
Kansas, reports that he has had splendid
results from his advertising and has sold
all of his Shorthorn bulls, and Is now
after a few good Shorthorn cows amd
heifers and bull calves.' His herd Is
headed by the Scotch bull, Minister 2d
150171. Mr. Copeland expects to have
something quite fancy from his Lord
Mayor and Laird of Linwood cows.

O. B. Smith & Sons, 'owners of the Re
public County Herd of Poland-Chinas,
Cuba Kans., write that their hogs are
now in splendid condition and their sales
very satisfactory. They are having bet
ter success than usual, and report the
recent sale of their choice young hogs
to Stockton, Waterville, Manhattan and
Richmond, Kans., the firm of Dietrich. &
Spaulding buying the latter one. They
also say that they still have a few more
that are good enough to ship anywhere
and that are herd-headers, sired by
Moonshine 26959. They lately bought
Null's Chief 2nd 25951, which gives them
as strong \I- team of herd-boars as .oa.n
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be found. Messrs. Smith are planning
for .one or more sales this fall In addition
to the number of anlI1'als reserved for
supplying their regular ·customers.. Their
advertising card appears on page 547.

The Guernsey helfer, Dolly Bloom 12770,
has just completed a record under the
superVision ot the Massachusetts Exper
Iment Station which gives her the cham
pionship (}f the world. She began the
year In which the test was made at the
age of 23 months and completed It with
a record ot 8,841% pounds of milk which
tested -5.13, which produced 453.86 pounds
of butter-fat. The requirements for ad
mission to this test are 6,000 pounds of
milk and 2501h pounds ot butter-fat as the
mtntmum. Dolly Bloom has made the
greatest record of any 2-year-old heifer
ever recorded.

Swine-raisers are .beglnnlng to feel a
special Interest In that famous bacon
breed of hogs, the Tamworths, which are
unexcelled as a prolific and hardy breed.
One of the largest and most represen-'
tatlve herds of registered and pure-bred
'l'amworth swine In the West Is the herd
owned by C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kans.,
who places hts breeders' card In this Is
sue of the Kansas Farmer. The writer
has visited the herd and has no hestta- .

tlon In recommending our readers who
desire Tamworth swine to order of this
breeding establishment.

Newton Bros., breeders of Duroc-Jeraey
swine, Whiting, Kans., are to 'be con
gratulated on their successful breeding
operations this spring. They now have
100 choice spring pigs with fourteen sows
yet to hear from and they are busy book
Ing orders for spring pigs four months
old of either sex. As they have the
best families known to' the breed and a's
they are skillful and experienced breed
era; the busy farmer who can not visit
their. herd will be perfectly safe In send
Ing his order by mall. "Hogs will be hogs
-this year and the man who Is early In
the field will be the winner..

In the· Sioux City Iowa, Hereford
Combination sale, which was made up
from drafts from ten different herds, the
general average tor thirty-four cows Is
reported .at $136.47 and the general aver
age ot twenty-six bulls was $118. The
sixty head sold for $7,730, average $128.83.
M'r. W. W: Gray of Fayette" Mo., owner
of the Wayside Herd, sold nve cows for
$740, an average of $149, and four 'bulls
for $515, an average ot $128.75. It will be
seen that Mr. Gray topped the sale with
$13 above the average on females and
$10 above the average on bulls. So much
for the get of Printer 66684.

On Monday, May 4, at Herington, Kans.,
was held a sale ot Standard-bred horses
from the Diamond Creek Stock Farm of
.T. W. Creech, which resulted In ,the sale
of thlrtY'elght head of trotttne-bred stall
Ions and mares for a total -ot $5,030, aver
age $132.40. Ten of these were yearlings
which averaged $119. As the full report
of the sale did not reach us In time for
this Issue we are unable to give the de
tails. We may add, however, that since
the sale Mr. H. L. Miller, who Is the
manager of the Diamond. Creek Farm,
reports the sale of a 2-year-old filley,
Mable Hobbs. by Escobar, 2:13*-, dam
Emma Hobbs, by Ashland Wilkes, to C.
H. Thompson, Colorado Springs, Colo.,
for $500: She was. a prize-winner and
trotted an elllhth In twenty seconds last
year as a yearling. She Is now entered In
all the futurities.

C. S. Nevius, owner of Glenwood
Shorthorn Herd, Chiles, Kans., has been
looking for a young bull for .some time
past and at last has secured him. He Is
a grand young Individual, 1 year old, and
a show calf. He weighs more than 1,000
pounds and has one of the loosest hides
ever seen. He was sired by Prince of
Orange 2nd 116886, out of Mysle 51st, by
Duke of Oakland 118944; Mysle 46th, by
Violet Knight 78287. With this youngster
added to his herd we predict that Mr.
Nevius will. make some trouble In the
show-ring this fall._ Everything Is doing'
nicely In this herd, and Victor of Wild
wood 126054, Is adding new laurels to his
past record In the wonderful string of
caives .whlch are now arriving. These
calves are even better than the owner'
expected, which emphasizes· our state
ment that they are good ones.

.T. A. Larson, Everest, Kans., Is a'
young bre�der of Herefords who has
been making remarkable progress since
he has taken up the business. With the
prize winner Heslod 54th 81362 at the head
of his herd and with as good a lot of
cows as It Is permitted the average
breeder to bring together In one bunch,
anli with a good, thorough, working
knowledge of the principles of breeding,
It Is a matter of no surprise to those
who know him and his herd that his
success has been great. Heslod 54th Is
one of -the great bulls of the breed and
we think fully the equal of his sire. In
fact we consider that the best stult from
Funkhouser's herd has found a hGme,
In part, at least, on the Larson farm at
Eversst. There aTe a few young bulls
from'ten to fourteen months old yet re
maining on this farm tllrut are still for
s,ale and everyone Is a dandy.

Last fall at the -Kansas State Fall' at
Topeka, Mr. George M. Kellam, of Rich
land, Kans.. showed a few head of Gal
loways which attracted general atten
·tlon. The 'bull calf, Don of Clover Hill,
was the first prize-winner In a good com
petition. He has since that time been
sold to Harry Culver, Longmont, Colo.
The helfer, Isabel, shown at Topeka, won
first In class over a heifer which after
wards sold for $500. Mr. Kellam's herd
Is now heooed by the two great bulls
·Arnold The Great 15520, by King Hensol,
and Decoy of Wavertree' 17094, by Imp.
Mlro of Castlemllk. With such breeding
as Is represented In this herd, and a
qUality which wins first In every class
shown In such keen competition, the Gal-

. loway buyer who secures' an animal from
this herd Is Indeed In luck. You will no
tice Mr. Kellam's advertising card on

page 551.

Secretary Frank S. Springer of the
American Berkshire Association, Spring
field, Ill., writes as follows: "Volume 20,
containing pedlgress from 60001 to 65000,
will be ready for distribution .in about
two weeks. Volume 21, containing 5,000
pedigrees wlll be closed by June 1. The

completion of �l'ls volume 'so soon after
that of volumes 20 speaks ,very forcibly
as to the poptjlarlty of the Berkshire.
.Flnal arrangem�nts have juat 'been com
pleted enlargln!the acopeor the .assoclatlon so that 'It object shall include the
'collectron, pres rvation and publication
of the pedigrees and records of Berkshire
swLne and the general, Improvement of
the Berkshire breed, At- the same time
-t.he capital stock has been changed from
100 shares at $100 each to 400 shares at
$35 each. Sln® this arrangement has
been made a number of promtnenrbreed
ers have been added to the membership
of the assoctatlon."

,

Mr. Thomas Elvan!!, of Har.trord, Kans.,
who has an enviable reputation as II;
Hereford breeder, has proved himself an
equally good feeder. He has a number of
young anlmats of both sexes that are
now for sale and which are 1'11; e�eClallYgood condition; He bas 'a nu 'bel' of
bulls that ran'J,Il In ag� from ,� to 22
months, which' are sired by Lyilhale's
Prince 76032. which was one of C. S.
Cross' Importations while he was man

agl'ng Sunny Slope Farm at Emporia.
The heifers which are old enough are
bred to Diplomacy 120175. He Is a de-'
scendant of Diplomat,. and was aired by
Horace HardwlcJt, his dam being a Lord
Wilton cow. Mr, Evans has about a car
load of these young bulls .that he could
sell now, and they are eSpecially worthy
of attention on account -or their breed
Ing and quality, while the care with
which they nave been kept and their unt
rormlty In size and quality adds to their
value. Mr. Evans' advertising card Is
on page 550.

. \

During the pa.t week we had the pleas
ure of' vlslting'lhe Walnut Hlll Herd of
pure-bred Heiefol'd cattle at Fayette,
Mo. This 'herd Is owned by .Tudge H. B.
Watts & Son, and has the famous Lord
Erling 79452 at: Its head. This herd is
made up of animals that have been
brougnt together since the -dtsperaat ot
the old herd, five or six years ago. The
female side of the herd has averaged
$450 In cost to' Its present owners. The
herd was formerly headed by Beau Don
ald' 58996, who was bred by Gudgell &
Simpson, and who now stands at the
head of -the W. H. Curtice herd at
Eminence, Ky.. He Is the sire of the
present herd-bdh. Lord Erling, whose get
have averaged 6ver $200 a head in all the
years he has been used at Walnut Hlll.
It 'wlll be remembered that Lord Erling Is
the sire ot the. wonderfully promising
calf, Lord Albei't, out of IP1P. Alberta 2nd

.

now owned by the Vermillion Hereford
Cattle Company, at Vermillion, Kans.
While Lord Erling Is not a show-bull,
he has proved himself a wonderful sure,
and the calf above mentioned wllJ un
doubtedly carry away with him a gOodlrstring of ribbons If he III shown this fal .

.Tudge Watts also 'lias Beau Gallant 152152
as a second herd-bull and Is well satis
fied with the tesults obtained by him.
We do not remember to have eve" seen
a herd of this size whlcll had so many
excellent females In It representing so
many different families. .Tudge Watts Is
a typical Southern gentleman whose hos
pltalilty and cordiality are unbounded and
It Is a pleasure to visit the beautiful
Walnut Hill Farm for acquaintance sake,
and when to this Is added the wonderful
showing of Hereford cows, the appreci
ative visitor will have. his satisfaction
from such a visit more than doubled.

In the combination sale of Aberdeen
Angus cattle to be held at' Des Moines,
Iowa., on May 26, Allendale Herd, belong
Ing to Anderson & FlndlaY'rlOla, Kans ..
will be drawn upon for n neteen good
useful breeding matrons. In this contri
bution will be three Violets of Brucehlll,
three Bloomers of Carde-nston, two Miss
Morrlsons, two .Taquenettas and one each
of the following females: Lazy, Regia,
Beauty of Carline, Fyvle Flower, Duch
ess of Flowa Old Lady .Tean, Ariadne,
Primrose of Crasklns and Walnut. Four
of these matrons contributed are by the
Blackbird bull, Black Aristocrat, who
was the sire of the highest-priced animals
in the April, 1901, combination sale at
Kansas City. Nine of the cows offered
are by the fine breeding' bull, Herculeo,
bred by the late Alexander Geddis, who
formerl·y maintained a herd on each side
of the Atlantic. One of the cows oltered
Is by Conquerer 2nd of Lake Forest, a
home-bred buli by Black Aristocrat, and
Is 'a half-sister of Coquette's Pride, which
Bold last .Tune at the Chicago combina
tion sale for $950. Three of the cows are
by .Tet 3m of Lake Forest, which come
from :the best milking family ever owned
In the herd. The remaining cow was
sired 'by the large Erica bull, Exmoor,
bred by H. W. Elliott, whose dam was
considered one of the best Erlcas on this
side of the ocean. All of the cows In this
contrl'butlon have been regular breeders
to a remarkable degree. and some of
them wl.ll ha,ve calves at foot at the time
of the sale. The others are all safely
bred. One of their herd-bulls Is the
splendid Pride bull, Pacific 34821, who
won third In a class of eighty yearlings
at Perth, Scotland, In 1899. He now weighs
In good breeding condition, 2,300 pounds,
and was the IIlre of the heifer before
mentioned whl!lh brought $950 at Chica
go. Catalogues may be had by addt'ess
Ing Anderson & Findlay of lola, Kans.,
or Lake Forest, Ill.

Publisher's Paraf'raphs.
Thos. D. Hubbard, Kimball, Kans., In

advertlsLng Roseland realty has an ex
ceptionally unique and attractive lot of
bargains ·that will Interest anyone who
desires reliable and productive farm
lands.

"We have bllen -;;;;:;g Zenoleum as a
disinfectant at the Kansas State Agricul
tural College with excellent results. We
find that It will kill lice on either cattle
'or hogs. I can heartHy recommend It to
anyone looking for an economical aoo ef
fective disinfectant. "-D. H. Otis, Profes
sor of Animal Husbandry, Kansas Agri
cultural College, Manhattan, Kans.

A recent letter 'from Frank B. White,
who presented the very Interesting paper
on "Class Advertising" at the recent
meeting of the Kansas Improved Live
Stock Breeders\ Association, and who has
been known for the past sixteen years
as one of the brightest and most progres
sive advertising men In the West, an
nounces that his new company, which he
has named "White's Class AdvertlslnB

535
Co. ," Is now fairly launched. Tbey have
secured .quarters In the Caxton Building.
Chicago, -and Invite their friends to re
cetve the warm welcome which awaits
them when In the city. 'rhls company

t

will ,devote special attention to ltve-stnck
advertising In' continuation of Mr.
White's previous remarkable success
along that line.

One of the handsomest calendars of the
year has been Issued by ,the Zenner Dls
Iilfectant. Company, makers of Zenoleum
Dip, 61 Bates Street, Detroit, Mich., and
they will 'be glad to send .the readers of
the Kansas Farmer a copy post-paid. The'
picture 'Is a reproduction In ma.ny colors
of the tamoue painting, "ChrlstmRlit. Morn
at Ply;mouth," by L . .T. Ferris" and Is a

. little geo:' WOrthy of framing.
Should Iliny of our SUbscribers d�cover

that their names 'or addresses litre In
correct I,n any way, either thl'ol.\8'h the
use of wrong Initials or Improper spelllng
It would afford us great pleasure to make
the corrections promptly If we were noti
fied at once. Should any of our subscrib
ers be receiving more than one paper we
would be gla.d of a notice of thls:fact as
It wilL aid us materially In our amnual
house-cleaning of subscription lists which'
takes place at this time of the yea!'.

Did It Ever Occur to You.
to note the rapid development 0", East
Texas as a truck and frult-growlnli coun
try? No? Then wrl te for· the p$phlet
"Timely Topics No.2" and beconie. con
vinced that the resources of Texas are
illimitable. Address "Katy," 500 Waln
wrlgbt, St. Louis.

Best Family Medicine.'
Chrisman, Ill., Feb. 24, 1902.

My husband and I are botjl bothered
with asthma. "We find Watkins' Vege
,table Anodyne Liniment will' give Imme
diate relief. Rub the chest and take In
ternatlv., We wouldn't .be without -It, n
Is the best family medlelne we ever had
In the house.-Mrs. Ettie Gilbert.

Gambling On Crops.
It Is poor policy to run any chances·

with harvesting machines that are alto
gether not as good' as' they should be-«
such as are not In proper condition to
do the-work required of them for success
f:ul harvesting. The farmer will be In
a position to show up a good profit from
his crops If his grain and grass-Gutting
machines can always be depended upon
being reliable and true In working qual
Ities. The elements necessary to success"
ful machines are found well represented
In "Milwaukee" machines. which are as
perfectvas the best mechanical skill can
produce them. They are noted fQr ease
of operatlon..,perfect and poaltlve In ac
tion. By calling on the local agents of
the' Milwaukee Division, International
Harvester Company of America In your
vicinity they will be pies sed to show you
"Milwaukee" Binders. Mowers,. Reapers.
Corn Har:vesters, Rakes and 'Slckle
Grinders. can or write for catalogue.

The" Thinginess" of ThiNgs,-,'
Before one can accomplish much In

any field of endeavor he must understand
his particular line of business "from 'the
ground up"-he must bp able to go to
the core of his, work and get at the
"thing-ness" Cif the thll}g. as It were.
Precision In· staternent.Tfdr example, Is
a . very essential accornpltshmant, and
yet how few ever attain It? Were you
requested to define the simple word
"thing," would you not be ernbarrassed t
Webster defines "thing" thus: What
ever exists or Is conceived to exist, as a
separate being. whether animate or In
animate." Simple enough. Isn't It? and
yet not one person In a thousand could
clearly define the word. When' It comes
to harvesting machines, however. accur
ate Information seems to have been morA
generally disseminated. The majority of
agrlc,ulturallsts have a favorite binder
with whlllh to harvest their crops, ahd
they can explain why they preteI' that
particular machine. Among the manY
exclusive "features of the McCormick
Binder there are 'two things that spec
Ially appeal to every practical farmer
the Improved needle and the simple knot
tel': and these two features materially
assist In making the McCormick the· fa
vorite machine of the farmer.

A BLESSING TO DAIRYMEN,

Childs' So-Bos-So Kilfly Proves a
Most Profitable Invention.

•

There are a number of things Invented
and placed on the market vyhlch, al
though they may have the elements of
novelty and possibly prove of some value
along certain lines, yet fall -to be of
really Intrinsic value ro those for whom
they were originally designed. The ex
ception, however, proves the rule. and
this has been most prominently shown
In the case of Child's So-Bos·So Kllfiy,
a preparation for killing files and In
sects upon cattle. Ever since Its first In
troduction, It has been steadily growing
In favor among dairymen and farm-ers,
who have found that under Its benign in
fluence, cows protected from the annoy
ance of files have actually given about
20 ·per cent more milk than before. 'Nor
Is this all: The comfort and safety of
those employ€� In milking and the sav
Ing of time thus effected are prominent
among the virtues of So-Bos-So. Its per
fect and antiseptic qualities are absolute
harmlessness have commended It for, gen
eral use In stables, chlcken-houses and
pig-pens, While for scours In calY-es, hogcholera or foul In calves' feet. It has
been found to be an unequallen preventa
tive. The easy and rapidity with whit h
It may be applied and the generous terms
under which It Is sold have also proved
Important factors In est:lbllshlng Its pop
ularity. Many anel heartv have been the
endorsements glven So-Bos-So bv leaod
Ing dairymen all over the country, and
Messrs. Chas. H. Childs. & Co., of Utica,
N. Y., who are the sole manufacturers,
are to be congratulated upon having giv
en the dairy Industry sllch a valuable
product. They gladly mall full partlcu.
lars upon request.



.Conduoted by Ruth Cowgill.

JO!"fN JANKIN'S SERMON,
The minister said last night, says he,
"Don't be afraid of glvln', '

If your ,life ain't nothln' to other folk.,
Why, what's the use of lIvln'?"

And ,that's what I say to my wife, say. I,
'�There's Brown, that mls'rable sinner,

He'd sooner a b'eggar would starve, than
give

A cent towards buyln' a. dinner."

I tell .you our minister's prlme{' he Is,
But I couldn't Quite de term ne,

When I hea.rd him glvln' It right a.nd left,
Just who was hit by the sermon.

Of courst, there could be no mistake,
When he talked of long-winded ,pra.yln',

FQr Peters and Johnson they say and
scowled

At every word he was 8B.yln'.
And the minister he went on to sar,"There's various kinds of cheatln,
And religion's as good {or every day',

As It Is to brlnlr to mettln'.
I don't think much of a-man that gives
The loud Amen at my preachln'

And' spends his time the followIn' week
In llheatln' and overreachIn' ."

I guess that dose was blUer
For a man like Jones to swaller;

But I, noticed he didn't open his mouth,
Not once, after that, to holler.

Hurrah, sa.ys I, for the mlnlster-
Of course; there could be no mlsta.ke,
Give us some more of this open ta.lk;

.

It's very refreshln' diet;

The minister hit 'em every, time;
And when he spoke of fashion,

And Ii-rlggln' out In bows and things,
AS'woman's rutin' passion,

.

And a comln' to. church to see the, styles,
I couldn't help a-wlnkln' ,

And a-riudgtn' my wife, and, says I,
o "That's you," .

And I guess It sot. her thlnkln'.

Says I -to myself, tha.t sermon's pa.t;
But man Is a. Queer creation;

And I'm much afraid that most 0: the
folks' • ,

Wouldn't take the appl1ca.tion. .

Now, If he had said a. word about
My personal mode 0' slnnln',

I'd have gone' to work to right 'myself,
, And not set there a-grlnnln'.

Just then the mlhlster S!l.YSl says he,
"Ami now I've come to tne fellel'S

Who've lost this shower by usln' their
friends

As a. sort' 0' mora.l umbrellers,
Go home," says he, "and find your fa.ults,

, Instead of huntln' your brother's;
Go home," he says" "and wear the coats
You'v� tried to fit on others."

My wife, she- nudged; and· }3ro�n 'he
winked,

.. -c,
,And there ,wa� lots of smllln',

., __
�

.. --And-t"tB-o' -Iookln' at' our pew;
, It sot my blood a.-bIUn'.

Says I, to myself, our minister
Fs gettln' a, little bitter;
I'll tell hlrr, when meetln's out that I
Ain't at all tha.t kind of a crltfer.

, -Anonymous,

A Vlalt to Tenneaaeetown,

(Concluded froll) last .week,)

Many attempts have been made to
solve the problems presented by such
settlements as T�nnesseetown; and
while others have been talking wisely
but to no effect, and Indulging In theo
ries and hobbies Innumerable, one man

has gone to )Vork In a quiet, "practical
way, and Is already aeelng-sure, though
gradual, Improvement In the place, and
Is already reaping his reward in the
grateful adoration .of a proverbially
thankless people.
Dr. Sheldon has carried on the slow

task of bettering a downtrodden race

in
. the spirit of the Master whom he

serves. He has plant-ed a kindergarten
for colored babies, and has procured
a library and reading-room for older
children. He Is the Inspiration and
guardian of a mission Sunday school
there, and his thoughtfulness It was

which arranged for a. social settlement.
Of all these good Influences, the kin

dergarten holds first place. Mr. Shel
don says, "The children are the hope
of the Nation. Save a man and half
his Hfe Is already wasted; save a child,
and you hav.e a whole life of service."
"More and more I thlnl{ the work of
redemption must be among the child
ren, It Is much more difficult for a

man to forsake his evil way, than for
a child toavoid It." ,

Such are the utterances of this great
and . good man, and he practices In ac
cordance with this Idea both in his
own church and parish, and In his mls
.sion work.
'the TenneE!seetown kindergarten

has been In operation- for seven' years,
the last three under the present teach
er, 'a sweet llttle woman peculiarly fit
ted for just this work. 'She loves her
ilttle 'black charges without pretence.
She has the sweetest charity for their
faults. and 'Inflnlte patience. There
have been this year about twenty chil
dren under her care, between the ages
of three and nine. The older ones, of
which there are three or four, are wel
comed only because tltey are thus kept
off the streets and out of mischief, not
for the help they may give, for besides
being as full of mischief as the babies,
their 'added years make them more dlf-

r
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younger ones care for,�
The children who attend the'klnder

garten sho,," ,'plainly 1t4 'Dfl�ence. They
are nea�, they have lIome poIlteness
and regard 'or others. The publlc
school-teachers bear wltne�s of the

good of U.ls work; for �hey say It Is,
very easy to distinguish a kindergarten
cbild among the others who come to,
them. t.
I spent a "very Int6lestlng morning

In �hls dark "child-garden." The Ilttle
tots sat at two low, 1:tLbles, maldng a

certain 'object under the direction of
the teacher. They a� taught to do
many things during llJ:is quiet quarter
of an hour. Sometimes It Is drawing
a simple object, or coloring with cray
on or water-colors,- or painting a pte
ture artistically upon a card, or cut
ting papers Into certain shapes, or

weaving dUfereht-colored papers .to
gether., i .

Bometlmes they stUdy the carpen
'ter's trade, and make 'pieces of doll's
furniture, morel or less neatly; or . the

pa1nter's trade, and paJnt the said fur
niture; or the decorator's trade, and
beautify It by pounding' brass-headed
tacks Into It, In various designs. They'
learn of birds and Insects. of flowers
and gra!lS and trees. In the w·lndow
a glass jar was standIng, which con
tained among some snowy cotton, a'
little black cocoon, which they were

watching .day by day, until It should
emerge a beautiful butterfly.
The children are kept at quiet work

only a short time, tor the kindergarten
:Idea Is not repression, nor unnatural de
velopment In 'anyone direction, rather
a protection from that very thing, and
a wise direction of thought and activity
toward the good and heautlful In the
world. In a few' moments, a chord Is
struck, the children rise� take their'
chairs; and, to the music of the plano,
march to places on a large 'circle which
ihas been palnted upon the floor. A very, ..
very small boy is sent for a very, very
large Bible, from which a tiny verse

about the water is read, with much dis
cusslon and many explanatory asldes.
Then the holy book is restored to, its
place by the same Important, tiny boy,
and It Is time for a song. The ,kinder
garten song� are beautiful little gems,
with .simple words and childish music,
and accompanied by Illustrative mo

tions by the children. One is the shoe.
maker's song, something Ilke this:

"Rap-a.-tap-tap;
Tlp-a-top-too,
This Is the way �o make a shoe,"

The children making the old shoe
maker's motions with !)their tiny fists.

. .After the songs, there are games
not the rough games they learn upon:
the streets, but sweet Ilttle jollY
games, with a lesson of love and gen
tleness generally hidden within them
somewhere. Then, after the short
happy three hours, they are wrapped
In .thelr out-of-door clothes, and sent
home.

'

Some of them are dear little ones,
with shiny teeth and sparkIlng black
eyes, comical little braids sticking out
all over their heads. Tp.ey are. simply
running over with mischief. Some of
them are running over, also, wlth
well, the Old Scratch. They will strike
and screech out a cross word or two,
then subside, at a look-or more stren
uous measure-from the teacher, who
then will find two or three 'more In a

squabble. They are more restless than.
white children and more droll. What
Is It that makes a black 4-year-old so

very comical, where.a white one would
be merely cunning? There was one

small boy, who could not sit still a

moment, but talked. Incessantly and
evidently found Ilfe very tunnr; for
frequently he would fairly double, up
with laughter. Ano(her, a top-heavy
youngster, with a face preternaturally

,

solemn, fidgeted until he fell over.
"baekward" In his' chair. 'l:wo Ift
tie g.rls were In the throes of
a feverish friendship, and walked
or sat., with arms about each oth
er all the tlme. There was a

boy there whose halr was straight,
,

eyes blue .and skin as fair as my own,
yet his place Is among the dark people
through llfe. There was a beautiful
child, skin black as walnuts, but with
regular, flne 'features, and the most
beautiful, dark, long-lashed,' sparkIlng
eyes In the world.
Some of the children never "forget,"

,

as tlfe gentle teacher charitably puts
.It, by which she means that the al
ways are Idnd and considerate, In dis
tinction from others who do "forget,"
meaning, I took It, that while their be
havior Is sometimes fair, they have
frequent lapses, when It Is atroetous.
There Is a small plot of ground at

the rear of the building which the kin-
.

dergarteners use for a garden, watch
Ing the Ilfe of the plants from seed
time to harvest. One InterestlDg crop
is the cotton, which they sow' In the
fall and gather In the spring. They
raise peanuts, also, and a few radishes
and lettuce, besides some 1I.0wers.
This is a practical lesson In nature
which tends to instruct and to train the
little minds to observation of the world
about them.

The old 'woman, whose picture faces
you, is ,Mrs. Ransom, the janitress of
the church, which Is also the kindergar
ten-room. She Is beloved of both black
and' white, an ex-slave, mtelltgent and
faithful., kind, and, above all, honest.
She is sitting In front of. her mite of
a cabin, just returned' from her garden
ing. She has children, step-children,
grand·children, step-grandchildren, and
great grand-children, and many ,a good
word have I heard of this one and that
one of her numerous brood. When
she learned that I was going to print
her picture, she was quite impressed,
and sat down beside me to ask a favor
of me, which was to say for her what
she can not say for herself" yet what
she wishes the whole world to hear,
,that'''Mr. Sheldon Is the grandest man
in the world. The colored people loves
'Mlstah Sheld'n. He's done' a lot fo'
this town and the colo'ed folks ain't
gwine to forglt It. We alls loves that
man; yes, suh." And then she sald,
If I could think of anything good to

say of him, to say It, f.or It would all
be true, and more. I can think of many
things. to say; both' of the man person
ally, and of his work, good and noble
In the extreme, almdst more than hu-"
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.man' he seems to those who see him
and his work in their Inner meanings,
but I, too, shaIl leave It to you to con-

'

jecture, for words fail me even as they
do my humble friend in Tennessee
town.
Mrs. Ransom has a� unpretentious

philosophy of her own. Patience, and
hope, and trust, she says, are the most
of life that Is lived aright. Then she
observed, Impresstvely, "Now, I 'brung
up t�o fam'lIes, a .whlte one, an"my
own, but I ain't nevah know what pa
tience Is 'tell I see these klnduhgahten
teachuhs. They ain' nevuh fret nor
worry, an' they always' got hope. 1-
caln't teIl you how much good I 'learn
from'thls ye're klnduhgahten."
In connection with the kindergarten

,

Is the "Sheldon League of American
Mothers," which is an organization of
mothers who are interested through the
kindergarten In the good of their chil
dren. Mr.s: Ohapman.ithe kindergarten
teacher, Is at the head of It, and directs
its energies. They meet once In two
weeks, and discuss the kindergarten
work, chlld-frainlng, etc., and Mrs.
Chapman tries to show them In what
ways they may supplement the work of
the kindergarten. Once in three
months, they have a parents' meeting
·to which the fathers .come. They feel.l
great interest In the 'work and show It'
by the liberal contrlbuflon they make
toward the kindergarten fund.
The library Is kept open every night

in the week and is used by an average
of about fourteen boys, about fifteen
years of age, and of the class which
generally roams the street, hunting
mischief. The room Is equipped with
a moderate supply of good books, pa
pers and magazines, some good pic
tures, reading tables. and chairs. A'
young man from Mr. Sheldon's church
Is In charge. There have been times
when the keeping of the library was
an exciting occupation; when fights oe-'
curred and a general uproar disgr.aced
the quiet and a policeman was called
to queIl the disturbance; but wisdom
comes with experience and now there
Is no attempt to control the users of
It as in other public llbraries. The
boys are free to talk, to sing and 'to
have

_
a genaral good time whenever

,

they feel so disposed. Once in a while
they bring their mandolins and 'have a

musical' evening. 'I'he room is used
as a parlor where everyone can do as

he pleases; so long as he does not
please to do wrong.
The mission Sunday school has been

In existence for ten or twelye years,
Here on Sunday afternoons the chlld-"
ren .eome and are taught the regular
Sunday school lessons. It keeps them
off the street at least, which is a "con
summation devoutly to be wished."
There Is a parsonage next the

church, for the habitation of a good,
white family whose duty" It ta-to con

duct the Sunday school and to help In
the working out of the general plan
wherever they are able. It is thought
that the example of this one family,
living among them In decent, Ohrtstlan
fashion, can' not but Impress them by
reason of its constant presence, and Its
direct contrast to tIielr ways of Ilfe.
Last, but by no means least, among •

the agencies for good among this peo
ple, is the industrial training, which
has been made a part of the common

'

.school work. Here boys and girls are

taught trades, which enable them to
grow into useful men and women, rath
er than the menace to the community
which their surroundings would natur
ally make of them.
This has been a very brief and hur

ried sketch of a large subject. The
effects of the work done there, by, no
ble men and )Vomen, wlll never be fully

r
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known in this world. The influences
'are deep and far-reaching, imd while
much good is visible upon the surface,
yet, the major part of the result Is In
the unseen currents of their' lives,
which eternity only can reveal.

How l=I.olly Cured the Cat�
"Did I ever tell you how our cat

Sizer was cured of his habit of catch
ing birds? No? Well, I must tell you,
for I think it was the most effective
object lesson Sizer ever had. He was
a great pet, and had learned to do
some pretty tricks, but had. one pro
pensity which was as wicked as could
be-no bird was safe if Sizer could
reach it.

'

He had eaten two of mother's canar

ies, and the neighbors had threatened
to kill him if he came into their honses,
At last, however., Sizer met his equal.
Aunt Clara wrote to mother that she

would spend the summer with us, and
would bring her big parrot, Mother
was perfectly willing to have Polly
come" and we children were wild with
delight. We had never had, an oppor
tunity of knowing a

_ parrot-neither
had Sizer! One day mother was busy'
preparing Aunt Clara's room, and John
and I were helping her. -Suddenly
mother dropped down on the nearest
chair, saying, "Oh, dear, I have forgot
ten Sizer!" .In a minute she was able
to explain that in her joy that Aunt
Clara was coming, she had forgotten
Sizer's love of birds. "What if any
thing should happen to the parrot!"
We thought we could sive Sizer

away. It is easy to give a cat away,
but he will not always stay given. So
we presented him to the man who
brought vegetables' from his farm four
miles from the city, and mother felt
relieved.
At last Aunt Clara came with trunks

and boxes and a big cage containing
iher pet. Polly was a handsome bird,
green and gold, with a few beautiful
red feathers, a wise, solemn expres
sion and an accomplished tongue. 'She
was very tired after, her journey, and
began to say, "Polly's sleepy! Good
.nfght, Polly! Hello, boys!" and
stretched her legs and neck to get
rested.
We young people felt as if we could

stand by and listen to her-all night;
but Aunt Clara said she would be
cross if she was kept awake too long,
and John carried the cage to Aunt
Clara's room. In the morning we

heard cries and squeaks that startled
us at first, but very soon a jolly "Ha,
ha, boys! Good day, Polly! Good
day!" assured us that Miss Polly was

the author of the strange sounds.
Aunt Clara said at breakfast that

she had put Polly's cage on too porch
upstatrs, so that her ladyship might
enjoy the fresh air. She was very
noisy, she added, because she could
see a big gray cat on the fence. We
all knew that Sizer was four miles
from the fence and only laughed at
Polly's vehemence. After breakfast
John was allowed' to bring the cage
down to the dining-room and there it
stayed during the entire visit. The
cage door stood open, and Polly
walked out or in at her own sweet will.
When John set the cage down Aunt

Clara opened the door and Polly came

out, with slow and stately step, saying
in an injured tone, "Polly wants her
breakfast! Polly wants a bath!
Hello, boys!" Her reckless words
were so ill-suited to her dignified ap
pearance that one could not help laugh
ing, which seemed to entertain Polly
very much. When the bird was Sitting
near her cage, holding a bit of bread
In her claw, she stretched her neck,
dropped the bread, and called out,
"Poor pussy! Come pussy! Hello,
boys!" looking intently at something
that had appeared at the window.
That "something" was Sizer! He

had come home again, and we were

filled with alarm. Aunt Clara looked
on quietly and said, "You need not be

afraid; Polly is a match for any cat
I ever saw." So we thought it would
be fun to see an encounter between
bird and cat, for we knew Sizer to be
no coward. He only looked at the
bird, this time, and sprang out of the
window while Polly screamed, after

him, "Goodby, pussy! Who's afraid?
Who's afraid? Polly wants a bath!"
This final remark, which was such

a favorite with Polly, seemed to be

merely a reflection, as she generally
said it in a very low tone, and busied
herself in recovering her perch or her
food. For t.wo or three days Sizer
did not come into the room, and even

mother began to lose her fears for

Polly's safety. Then he began to sit

quietly near a window or open door,
so that he could run if danger menaced,
and looked at the parrot with longing
eyes.
Her conversational powers had

I
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abashed him,.but he flnallY' thought,
"Bhe's only a bird after all," and to
long' for a meal of his own providing.
The sequel Is. easily foreseen. One

day we heard thEl, greatest commotion
in the dining-room. Father ran in
with his glassefil'in one hand and news

paper In the other; mother came, dis
may on every feature; we children ran

to the scene, of course, and in a minute
Aunt Clara came.

.

Such a sight as we beheld! We all
stood transfixed for an instant, and
then burst into loud laughter. Polly
had evidently been dozing on the broad
wlndow-slll when Sizer had made an

attack. When we saw them-Polly was

holding Sizer with lier strong claws
and had his ear In her sharp, cutting
bill. Sizer was fairly howling and try
lng his best to use his claws on Polly.
The parrot made some Inarticulate

noise all the time, and then they rolled
off onto the fioor. There was a mlx
ture of feathers and fur for a second,
and Sizer dashed madly- past us; and
we could hear his "spit" as he fied the
scene. Polly be�an to smooth her rut
fied plumage, and was evidently none

the worse for the conflict. She was

still very angry, and screamed after
Sizer; "Poor. pussy! Poor pussy! Pol

ly's mad! Polly's mad! Hello, boys!"
She would hardly allow Aunt Clara

to soothe her, and· was quarrelsome
for "two or three days. No 'one dared
say "Poor pussy," In Polly's hearing.
It Is needless to "say Sizer was cured.
He returned to the house after a Yew

.

days, with a much-injured ear, but
nothing could Induce him to enter the
dining-room, and the sound of Polly's
voice ..seemed to terrify hem. From
that day the sight of a cage seemed to
recall the encounter, and as far as he
was concerned a caged bird could hang
In safety.-J. M. H., In Our, Dumb
Animals.

IFO.. lb. Little ODe_I
THE HOME OF THE DOLLIES.

1 will tell you how Miss Polly
Made a playhouse for her dolly
Lf you really and truly wish to know.

For this little room. so cosy,'
Which she made ,for Jack and Rosa,
And their mamma-paper dolls of long

ago,

Was a box for crackers only,
SItting In the store room lonely.
TlIl the bright eyes of Miss Polly spied

it out.
And 'she said It would be jolly,
Now to have a home for dolly,
And this Is how the doll house came

about.
And she thought It would be dreary
In this little room so cheery
Not to 'have a tiny window made of

glass. '

So with hammer, saw and hatchet,
Glass and curtains neat to match It,
Soon that marvel 'of a wlmlow came to

pass.
. Next, thought she, the proper caper,
'Vould be now to paint and paper,
This, with worthy care and patience

soon was done. .

And a carpet tacked down neatly,
·Flnlshed up the room completely,
All ready for the furniture, begun.

A plano, couch, and dresser,
And all the many Ieaser
Fine articles of furniture you see

Were with knife and fingers nImble
Wlth. needle, thread and thimble,
Carved, and glued, and sewed, most

cleverly.
When at last it all was finished,
With a pleasure uadimtntshed, .

She moved the doilies In their little
home so new.

Happy children; happy mother;
Now sit smiling at each other,
For these dolls have really nothing else

to do.
-Mrs. A. M. Marriott.

Grandma'S Tumble.

"Why can't I, mama?"
"I do not think It suitable for such

an occasion; besides, It Is you best
and only nice dress for the .wlnter, and
you would be sure to ruin It at the
skating party. Your blue flannel Is
more appropriate In every way, and-"
"I won't hurt it, mama, Indeed 1-"
"That will do, Doris. Say no more

about It, for mother knows best. Now
run up to grandma's room and see If
she has the tape-measure."
With ·tears in her eyes and rebellion

In her heart, Dorls rose to obey.
"I've a good mind to wear it any

way," she thought. "Mama 'Il be over

to Aunt Annie's all that day, and will
never know. I wouldn't hurt It the
least bit, for I'd be ever so careful.
I'll do It, I just Will," she decided, as

she slowly mounted the stairs.
"Has Doris come to help grandma

sort her pieces of patchwork?" in
quired grandma, smiling over her spec
tacles.
"No; mama wants the tape-measure.

But I'd llke to help you, and I'll come
back soon's ever I can. for I just love
to see all those old-fashloned pieces."
Dorls was back again in a few min

utes, and her blue eyes sparkled,with
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pleasure as she saw the large pile of
pieces on the bed.
They worked busily for a long time;

and it was hard to tell which was hap
pier, Doris or grandma.
"Who had a dress llke this?" asked

Doris, presently, holding up a scrap of
pretty red merino.
"That,' dear, Is a piece .of the first

short dress your father ever had."
"How funny, that papa was once a

little baby! It doesn't seem's if he
ever could have been so little, does it,

. grandma?"
There was a tender, far-away look In

grandma's eyes, and the little girl re
ceived no answer.

. "And this piece! 0, isn't it pretty?
Those darling little forget-me-nots l
Who did have a dress llke that?"
Grandma took the dimity from the

eager llttle fingers, and smoothed it
lovingly, while' a look half-aad, half
amused, filtted across her face.
"There is a story connected with

that dress, Doris. Let me see-'twas
just fifty-five years ago to-morrow that
Honor Rollins gave her party. It was
her twenfth birthday, and twelve .ltttle
girls, I among the number, were Invit
ed. It was my first party, and, of
course, I wished to look my best. My
new dress-that dimity is a piece-had
just been finished and hung In the
best-room closet, and until the day of
the party, I had expected to wear it.
But when I went down stairs that
morning, mother said: 'The Fenderson
baby is very sick, and they've sent for
me. I can't tell how soon I'll be back.
You may wear your organdy and pink
ribbons to the party. I think you can

dress yourself alone without any trou
ble, can you not?'
"I felt a choking in my throat, and

could not answer. I thought I couldn't
wear the old dress. It was clean and
whole, to be sure, but made over from
one of my Aunt Delight's. It was

white, and covered with bright-green
polka-dots that I had always thought
hideous."
"Poor grandma," said Dorls, sympa

thetically, thinking to herself, "Her
mother was lots like mine, and I won
der if grandma was ever bad llke me."

,

"We children," grandma continued,
"were brought up to obey without
question; but this once I broke the
rule, and begged to be allowed to wear

my new frock.
.

"'No, Prudence,' said mother, 'the
old one Is plenty good enough. Be a

good girl, and remember that pretty is
that pretty does.'
"Doris, I did a very naughty thing.

After mother had gone, and my stint
was done, I went to the best room, got
the dress, and put It on. I had not
meant to wear It, but it was so pretty
I hadn't the heart to take It off. So,
sttfllng my consicence with the
thought that I'd get home early and
mother 'd never know, I slipped quietly
out of the house, and sped away to the
party,
"I was very unhappy, and only once

forgot my misery all that long day."
"Poor, dear grandma," whispered

Doris, patting her grandmother's hand
lovingly.
"After we had played all we cared to

In the house, we went to the barn to
play htde-and-seek. .

"What a funny game to play at a

party, grandma!"
"Not in those days, dear. Every-
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thing has changed since I was a llttle
girl, you must remember,"
"Course they have. I didn't think;

but go on, grandma;' I won't Int'rupt
again."
"We were having such a good time

that I had forgotten all about my
dress, when, running across the hay.
strewn fioor, I felt somthing give way,
and I fell down, down-"
"Where, grandma?" cried Doris

quickly, forgetting her promise not t�
interrupt.
"Into the pig-pen under the barn. The

four big pigs ran up and began to root
around me and chew my dress.. I
screamed with fright, and Mr. Rolllns,
who was working near by, ran to my
rescue.
"

'Well, If you .aln't a Sight,' he sald,
as he picked me up.
"Kind Mrs. Robbins wanted to wash

me and changemy dress, but I begged
to go home at once just as I was, so
they let me have my way. Mother met
me at the door with a look of surprise
and dismay on her face.
"'Prudence- Delight- Armstrong!'

was all she satd.
"I sprung Into her arms and sobbed

out all my misery and penitence, and
was forgiven. My pretty dress was
ruined, though, and I was obliged to
wear the despised organdy all that
summer. Mother said that was pun
ishment enough."
"I think so too, grandma." said

Doris, looklng very red. "And I've de
cided to obey mama always. May I
have this little piece of cloth to keep
to help me to remember?"
And grandma never knew of the les

son she had unconscionsly taught, nor
did mama know, until long. years after,
why Doris so willingly wore the blue
woolen gown to the skating party.
Minnie B. Caldwell, In Chicago Record.
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Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY.
There is a ruad to yesterday
A wondrous thoroughfare,

Whare wanton breezes idly play
And btossoms scent the air.
It stretches long and f.ar and straight;
It wanders up and down;

It JlU"SCS many n.n open gate
And many a little town.

There is a road to yesterday;
The grasses grow beside,

And trees that spread and swing and
sway

And shade the pathway wide.
Its tlowers are n goodly sight,
And it goes nn and on
And many a cloudless dawn.

There is a road t.o yesterday,
And we may trace its glearn

In fleektng' shade 01' dancing ray
Upon some little stream;

01' we may see It. when, with eyes
Half closed, we heal' a song

That calls up rnu.nv a gla d sunrise
And many a twilight long.

There is a road to yesterday,
And each one knows its start

The portal to this wondrous way
TR held within the heart:

From there tile pleasant courses lead.

As far as one can see-
H rests on many a golden deed
And many a memory. .

-;W. B. Nesbit, in Cl:lcago Tribune

Physical Development of Women on
the Farm.

ELIZABETH LASLETT, M. D., READ BEFORE
THE SlllLEY .I!'ARMEIlS' INSTITUTE.

W�en 'your representative asked me
to prepare a paper for this occasion,
and I asked him how long it was to be, .

he replied, "Oh, fifteen or twenty min
utes." I gasped for breath, I am sure
he did not intend to be so unkind to
you. It reminded me of what Pope
once said: "Words are like leaves, and
where they most abound, much frujt
of sense beneath is seldom found."
1:;0 you see for me to speak so long
would be disastrous for all of us. When
we consider that many of our most
eminent ministers now preach only
twenty-minute sermons it would be im
possible for me to consume that
amount of time.
The topic interests me very much.

The physical development of women
on the farm or any other place, is of
vital importance to this as well as to
the coming generations. With strong,
well-developed wives and mothers, pos
terity' is sure to receive a blessing.
There Is a certain tribe in southern

Africa noted for its strength and hardi
hood of both men and women. Some
authorities claim it is maintained by
the early destruction of all malformed
and delicate children, particularly fe
males. Such treatment may rightly be
considered barbarous, and the end to
hardly justify the means; but it re
sults in a people peculiarly free from
diseases and infirmities whether physl
calor mental, and who have a superla
-tive -power of resistance against either
acquired or inherited weaknesses.
Who of us does not enjoy reading a

book where the hero or heroine is de
scribed as having rugged health, with
bright eyes, rosy cheeks, and best of
all, a clear, active mind governing a

perfect body?
There is also a subtle magnetism in

symmetrical physical proportions. The
easy step of unpinched feet, the even

breathing of unhampered Iungs, the
graceful swing of body, the poise of
head, unconfined by ill-made garments,
or high, uncomfortable collars, all
speak for themselves in the entire
makeup of a woman. There are many
little touches that make the "smart
girl smart" without the extreme of
fashion, the high-heeled shoe, and the
too slender. waist.
It is not difficult to prove that a

sound constitution usually accompanies
a healthy brain, and that the cerebral
and muscular forces are directly corre
lated. No one who has ever walked
observingly through an asylum for the
insane or feeble-minded, and beheld
the dwarfed, misshapen, immature, or

stunted forms which surround him, can
doubt the truth of this statement. The
poor creatures grow physiologically
old as indicated by the gray hair, pre
mature baldness, dim vision, dull hear
ing, wrinkled skin, tottering step, and
wasted limb.
Conversely the same is true. A hun

dred great geniuses chosen by chance
will be taller, broader, and weightier
than a hundred imbectles anywhere;
and in all lands, savage or civilized,
the ruling orders, chiefs, shefks, princes
by might and mind, authors, scientists,
or great merchants, weigh more on the
average than the persons whom they
rule or employ.
During early childhood, boys and

111'18 are verT much alike, TheT walk,

THE KANSAS FARMER.
talk, romp and play with an Innocent
abandon of sex. Untll the age of nine
or ten is reached, girls, as a rule, are
allowed to exercise and mix: on equal
terms with their brothers, whom they
often excel both in spirit and skill,
She will enjoy sliding down a haystack
just as mucli as her brother, while he
will not turn up his nose at occasional
ly playing with dolls. 'l'hey share the
same books and games, can eat about
tne same quantity of food, and accom
plish pretty much the same amount of
work 01' mischief.
From this! time on, the decrees of

fasbion impose a bondage upon the
girl's movements and she is kept in
doors, told to wall, instead of skipping
and dancing along the road to school;
it is no longer permissible to climb
trees or fences, or ride both sides of
the horse. Instead, she is taught nee
dlework and the beautiful art of house
keeping, intersperced with reading,
church work and social duties. To be
sure, all these are necessary; but let
her not neglect her body upon which
all these other accomplishments de
pend. A pale-faced, listless, bloodless
woman (or man either) is a menace
to the community. She is an easy prey
to disease, hence becoming a source of
infection to those around her; besides
dragging out' years of a miserable ex
istence for herself. Many times she
is not altogether responsible for her
condition. Several months ago I took
a patient to a hospital In Kansas City.
When the physicia.n in charge saw her,
he said, "Yoir sbould have begun treat
ing this woman before her grandmother
was born." She had no reserve vital
ity or constitution upon which to build.
The farmer's busy wife and daughter

often say to me, they have all the ex
ercise they need and more to accom
plish their work. The washing and
ironing, milk and butter, chickens and
children to care for, with three mealk
to prepare each day, and probably only
one pair of hands to do it all. When
t.he daughter grows large enough to
help, the mother is either worn out
and no longer able to carry the house
hold burden, and it falls upon younger
shoulders, or she seeks to save the girl
as much as possible and lets her lead
a life of inactivity, without sufficient
exercise to keep up a healthy circula
tion of the blood. However, in the great
majority of families, I have been grat
ified to observe the daughter lightens
the cares of. the mother to the mutual
benefit and helpfulness of both. Over
work kills more people in the country
than in the city, excepting in' factory
districts, for the simple reason that
there' is more work to do.
In some localities, the men take Sat

urday afternoon to play baseball or
hold shooting-matches. Once in a

great while vJ� hear of the ladies form
ing a literary club or sewing circle.
Why not let our girls and young women
form it club for physical training? It
would be a rest from their work. Let
them be examined and measured by a

qualified person and a course of exer
cise mapped out for them to overcome
curvatures, weakness of lungs, mild
deformities and muddy complexions.
While the beneficial effects of exer

cise are so important and so great, the
fact must not be overlooked that it is
also capable 'of much abuse, and in
stead of beneficial results accruing, se
rious and often permanent injury fre
quently follows. Much good can be ac

complished by hygiene, diet, sunsh"ine,
and fresh air. Avoil late hours, use
an abundance of pure water internally
and externally, discard high pillows
with the high heels, and study good
books. Dress has had its share in pro
ducing many changes. The gifted au
thoress of "Gates Ajar" in her new-
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may profit you if you're about to buy. You know
there's harness aud harness. Some look well and wear poorand they don't look well long. Some neither look wellnor wear
well. It pays to .buy quality. -

,�"!�"�"�e�"�!!:.!!�T�,�� v
are nght. the very best obtainable, such as glve you IOIlC, faithful service Theil thecutting, the stitching, the making-they are faultless in Studebaker-a, The�e arc manypatterns, work harness. driving harness. etc., to serve auy possible use you may putthem to. and all show 1L00d taste.

,There's a Local :studebaker Dealer in most every community who
can show them to you. If there is not in yonrs, write us about it and we'llsend you harness book and put you in the way of getting what you wunt.

STVDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO.� South Bend. Ind.
8RANCHES,-CHlCAcn, NI'.\V YORK. RAN FRANCISCO.
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clothes philosophy has done much to
emancipate women from "garments
that embrace the waist with a tighter
and steadier grip than any lover's arm,
and skirts that weight the hips with
heavier than maternal burdens."
There is a standard of measurements

for given heights to be carefully fol
lowed, the relative proportions of a per
fect female form as deducted by mod
E'I'D sculptors from Greek statues. With
a height of 5 feet 5 inches, 138 pounds
is the proper weight, which, however,
may be increased ten pounds without
greatly destroying the symmetry. When
her. arms are extended she should
measure from tip to tip of the middle
fingers just 5 feet 5 inches, exactly her
own height.
The length of her hand should be one

tenth, or 6% inches, her foot one-sev
enth, or 9+ Inches, and the diameter
of her chest one-fifth, or 13 inches; with
this height she should measure 24
inches around the waist; and 34 inches
about the chest. The other measure
ments are calculated proportionately.
The popular games, golf, tennis, row

ing, swimming, ping pong, etc., are all
beneficial. They cultivate mind and
muscle to coordinate, and as stated be
fore, a well-balanced, healthy body usu
ally supports an equally well-balanced,
healthy brain, and woman's flrst duty
is her own self-preservation, thereby
becoming best qualified to make life
pleasant for others around her.

. Send Us Your Favorite Recipes.
We have asked for recipes for warm

weather dishes. The spring is advanc
ing, and that season Is fast approach
ing when the cry is for something new
and good to eat. We grow so tired of
the same dishes, day after day, at this
time of the year. If you will tell how
to make something that is good, and
some one else does the same, there
will be an exchange of ideas that will.
help ever so much toward a variation
in the bill of fare at each home. We
hope to hear from you at once.

Club DepartDlent.
The Highland Park Chalitso Club.
ANNA S. WILKIE, HIGHLAND PARK.

The Highland Park Chalitso Club is
the outcome of what was once a flour
ishing and useful "Mite Society." In
casting about for a new name the com
mittee, following the example of "Wi
modausis," coined a new word, from

.

parts of the three objects of the organi
zation, viz., .charitable, literary, and so
cial, presenting at the same time three
other names; Chalitso, with accent on
second syllable, was chosen. I might
as well confess in the outset that this
is a case where the first shall be last
and where the last is first.
The club aims to and does do some

local charity work, has helped with
district Christmas entertainments at
the schoolhouse, given some for paid
entertainments assisted by the public
school pupils, also one or two free so
cials with light refreshments to which
all citizens of the Park and district
were invited with the especial object
of getting acquainted with each other
and the new people who had moved
into the neighborhood.
Opportunities to do good are easily

found 'and at the Crittenden Home and
the Orphans' Home for Colored Child
ren. They are very appreciative of the
small help we have rendered them.
From being altogether a charitable

organization the club gradually took
up literary work. Last year it made a

specialty of days, Meeting on the sec-
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Beautifully Engraved
This perfect 14 K. Gold _ Filled

Case with Standard Mc.vement, fully
jewelled and guaranteed timekeeper,
equal in appearance and utility to the
best $35 watch
Will be sent C, O. D. $l.85

with privilege of examination. If the
watch is the best bargain you ever
saw, pay the express agent $3.85 and
expressage and it is yours; or sent
prepaid upon receipt of price. Ladies'
or gen�' size. •

�ETROPOLITAJI' CASH BUYERS' UNI01(
Depl M. 34 Park Row, New IYork'ICily, New York.

ond and fourth Thursdays of eacb
month at the homes of the members,
the program committee would select
some author or prominent person, the
anniversary of whose birth occurred on
or near one of the meeting days,
choose some one to have a sketch of
the life of the person selected, others
to read extracts from writings or re
view a book, In this way we had no
difficulty in securing two easily pre
pared, interesting and instructive pro
grams a month.
In January of this year the club was

entertained on Kansas Day by one of
its members whose natal day was the
same, and celebrated Kansas and Mc
Kinley Days together. Lincoln Day
was especially inspiring.
Now we have regularly taken up

Kansas history, having a map always
before us. We use it, being in no
hurry and having set no time at which
to complete the studies. We take turns
reading aloud, and are going to give
special days to John Brown, James
Lane, and others who figured promi
nently in the history of our State.
We are regularly organized with con

stitution and by-laws, president, vice
president, secretary, and treasurer, and
several standing committees; the busi
ness of one committee being to call on
new women and invite them to Join
us. New members pay 25 cents and
10 cents annually thereafter, and a fine
o� 5 cents for non-attendance, which
gives a small sum for necessary ex
penses.

Getting away from our daily home
work, fpr we are all busy women, meet
ing pleasant friends, extending a wel
come to each other and being assured
that each and the family of each are
well or better, we count no small part
of our pleasure.
Indeed, as was admitted in the- be

ginning, social, friendly intercourse Is
the main object sought and attained,
and incidentally leads us to intellec-
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l1!· ...�r aDd 8: desire, to eitend the ' .' II"
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,

u �ij8bin w� 'eDjoy to others. .

U!K'�This Ilves you an accobnt, -�not o�
great iLchIevements' by labt>rlous study - ',,'

and mudi time g.veQ to an elaborate Gr......oppe ......+hel� Habib and R�.
piogra'm, but of pro'fit and. emoyments edl•••
and rest 'ghlned, and the gl,!Ul hand ex- -,

tended; some- little good done and no
0; P. GlLLE'l"r, oor;o"aADo�'1'

home duties neglected. . STA,TI01t.
What ,has been the benetlt to 'the Tbe severiU Inj1inous 'species dr

community? you ask. This I would gras�hopll�rs occu'rrfng. '1'9" ,co�,ar,�4o
not like to state as the community undoul)tedly occastoii Heavier anwlil
might not agree with, me.

-

loss than a*1.' otHer ,sIJjg,e i.nsect :P�t,
Ol\e bright and Intelilgent visitor' not excepting' tile coIiUn-moih. It Is

who has not time to join. was beard to the object of this ,brief Raper to KiVa
remark, during a conversation regal1d- the inost hnporta.nt' iDfofDiatioil as 'to
ing the cramming process no,w In the habfts of these des£rubtlv� ltlsects
v9gue In. the public schools, that "iihe and tbi! remedies thli.t May be utlell
had dbne more reading this winter agarn'st th�in�

, ,

_ tJ,lan In a long time before, and was LIFE HABITS.
-obl,ged to in order to l,teep up AU our specUUly deStructiV'e gtIl'Ss-with lier children' who 'were yet hoppets spend tlfe Winter Iii th"e eggIn the primaCY department." Her state In t�e' -

bUDd.. Th'e -41 .......8 arenearest neighbor has been. her &&

nearest nelghboI: for twenty-one
from abOUt three- to fouf-slxtEfentlfs of

months, and yet 80 far apart are tiley an Inch iii length, cyllni1rlcal Iii f6'i1D,
that neither has been In the other's

.. �ellowlsh white to· yellO,""llJh brown In

house.
-

Her neighbor has' found a weI- color, Bn'il are deposited In coMpact
, D'lasses of fram about tw�nty to t.s

.ccme and a broadening ,influence In the
many as sl!venty-ftve togeth"e'r. The,club. Had they both been there, femaleil dig small holes to tlie llepth"might they not have helped each of an iacti or a ltttle Diore wltli: theother? '
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One member who was wont to stay
s ou .ov pos tor, at.... e tip �f, the _

ab-

at home and work, and work, to have ,4omen., !J'he abdomen Is ,tIleD_ thmst
everything the ptnk: of perfection and . In,as �ar as it will t'�cli .��d, a gluey
the essence of comfort for other mem- material Is, exuded and smilBred over

bers of the family, has been heard to the Inne� wall of th�,llttle clt.'v��y mak
tell a woman of a n8,lghboring town- Ing It tlrm. Then the egg mas�, ls' de
ship that "she felt ten years younger posited a�d It Is Bl,!lo covered with tlt,t!
evecy time she got out." gluey mater18.I w!tlch also, h�dElDS
lier house looks just BSI peat, her and ,protects the eggs ,from, excessive

cooKing Is j'!lst as perfect, a number of D}olsture and from being eas�IY, crus�
newcomers have been cheered by' her

- ed. ,Egg-laying of some, of the, �pe�les
smUlng face and gracious presence In begins abo�t the ftt:st !_If �trgU�t ,and
their homes, and her husband has ex-

continues until hard free,�I�� �ate in

pressed- a desire to be hivited to th'e the fall ki�ls, all th�__ol� females.
,
As

club.'
"

a ru�e, a sll!gle female deposits t\Vo

Grant the possiblllty or even the prob- pa:c).t�ts of �g�s: , ',.

ablllty that some who have attended ' :rhe plac�� m�s� cllose�, tiy the, f�
our club meetings, or the famllles of malffs for the purPl?se o.f ((gg-Iarlng are

some, feel that their time might have ditch-banks, the 1:io�de!s of tl,eld, �hd
been more profitably spent; If a major- road-sl��s. Th� El'�g-packets It.re Blso

ity, or even a "respectable minority," most often fOllI�d, about _ �he foOt� of

have been rejuvenated and share their pl�nts, as aIfB.lfa,_. cl_Qv�r; ,or, wee!ls.
new life with others, who, can foretell If the eg�s ar,e at all abui!d�'I;lt, Ii. U�
,the Infiuence on the home or on, the tle dlg�lng.a�o�t ,suc!t I?�a!l�� �het:e
community of women's country clubs? the ,grasshoppers - were nu'iilerous in

- the fall will usually reVeal- them.
The 'e'ggll begin to llatch 'abbot as

soon as ve'getr(tlon' start's In the
spring Md contlnU.e to\' smritl 'weeks
but the eggs of a shf$1e, pOd 'ail !>iLtch
together. , The YClUitg hO'DderS begJn
at once 'to teed upon siicb: 'tend'er gro\v
ing plfllifs as are at nand, vatioiui com
mon weeds entering ta'rgelT Info thetr
diet. When yot'lng an� WlngJess, they
are Incnned to 'remain mtller c16S'e
,to their 'pjace of hat-ch'lng, bl1t 1;.& 'they
grow 'they' scaHEir about more and may
l'iecome 'quite evenly distrl\nite'd
t'ilr6ugn a large tli�ld. The tetiti�nc)'
to remain together In farge ili:icks fs
more or less marked hOwever, and par
ticularly is 'thIs noticed lafe in 'the at
teMloon wh'en they congregate aIoilg
the borders of tl'l.� fields and upon the
fences to ape-M the illght. So marked
Is thilil bab!'t 'that,where gritsshoppeJ1'l
are abuildant it Is, a camMon sight
to 'see :a strip from ten to 'thirty
6r more feet wtde about the tiorders
o'f im aIta1fa fieid that ,Is almost tie
nuded 'of vegetation. 'Sometimes tire
grasshopifers do great damage by -as
cendln'g trees and eatf'ng 'fruit -and fol
iage aJiil gnawing 'the lender lfark from
the twigs. Such liljiIi:Jes uBually oc
cur alon'gslde an alfalfa Or pasture
field from which the grassJloppers
have mfgrated.
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Do Country Clubs Pay?
Do country clubs pay? This ques

tion is being triumphantly answered
In the affirmative by' the splendid let- '

ters which are being written' to the
FARMER by country club women.
The Hl'ghland Park Club is a fair

, example of the way in wllich clubil take
root and grow. As soon as the women

taste of Its pleasures and its benefits,
they learn Its value, and become ear
nest workers for its continuance. As
our corresp'ondent says so forcibly, If
oilly a part of the 'community is bebe
fited. who cail foretell its lilfluence?
Great, Indeed, and gracious Is the work
of tlie country club!

We Want to Know.

We ,hope to hear from new dubs
from time to tim'c. We want to know
that others are springing up, and we

want to let- others know of the whole
work.- We want even to hear the othel'
side of the question. We know that
there are some women-and even

some men!----"who do not believe
In such organizations, who consid
er them harmful and useleE\s. We
want to hear about that, also,
we wish that everyone who h�s
an opinion upon the subject would
write to us about it. For It is not an
unimportant matter. The country club
movement Is growing. There are coun

try clubs in many different parts of t�e
State, from the 'eastern border to the
western line, and we hear again and
again of new clubs arising and draw
,ing members from miles around. So
that it is evident that the movement
Is destined to make Itself widely felt.
And we want to )<eep In constant

touch with you in your work. Let us
Imow what you are accomplishing, and
what you are enjoying. Make the
KANSAS FARMER your club newspaper,
and whenever there Is anythlng,of in
terest to you, send it to us, and be sure

, It wilt' be interestihg to others also.

$19.00 to Boston and Return $19.00
with ftt'ember'shlp fee of $2:00 lLdded, ac
count of annual meeting of National Edu
cational Association, 'rlckets will ':>e. on
sale- via the Nickel Plate Road July 2d to
5th, Incluillve, good returning 'from July
8th 'to 12th Inclusive, without 'being de
,poslte� with joint Agent, . Additional lim
It to return not later than September 1st
can De obtafned by depositing re'turn llor
tlon of tlcKe.t with Joint Agent an'd pay
ment of 5Oe. for execution. Superior trajn
sernce, and e.xcellent dlnln'g-car, mea:ls,
on 'Am'eli'can Club Plan, ranging In lit-llie
froin $0 to '1.00; also I!. la carte s�r,vlce,
W.rlte John Y. Calahan)., General ,Agent,
p3 ,A4��" �t., room 298, l,;�lcagol fQ� time
of departure of trains from Ch 0....0 &nt1
otber detailed Information. (8)

REMEDIES,

There are many retb.e'dles tbat ma�
be used to advailtage agaln�t grUs
hopPers. Which Is the best to use in
iI. given case depends upon circum
stances. It may be best often to use
Ii. combination of remedial or preven-
tive measures.

-

The best of all 'artificial remedies,
where it can 'be used, Is plowlifg deep
ly late in the lall or early' in 'th�
spring, all the ground where the eggs
are abundant. Even the young hop
pers, when very small, may be turned
und!!r quite successitiily fn this man
ner and destroyed.
Where plowing can not be resorted

to, a thorough harrowin'g, es'peclally
with a disk harrow, will do �lJch 'to
destroy the eggs. Some will be
crushed, others will be eaten by birds
and still others will auccumb to the
freezing ,and t.hawing and drying .when
separated from the egg-mass. These
remedies must be applied -before the
young hopper!' hatch.

'DESTBUOTION OF 'GllA:SSHOPPEBS.

Burn.lng.-When, the grassliopp'ers
are quite s�all alid travel 'slQ,wly, they
may ,-bE! k.iUed alqng dttch b!'nks and
In otner places w:iiere they are abunil-

an� by cOvei.'l+o'" the ground'with straw
'atfd then buri"in -

it.
'

1f9.,sot\!Dg�Y�nt �()p'�ts m�y I;.lso
b� ,poI80n�d' In ,large illJ�&er� bl mor
o�g�ty spranng the 1Q.ung weeds ,and
�t1ier" reg'e�t�on �D"tbe, :"is� 'I,and
:wbete they �re ,h!'tc.hll(g fn large num
bers ;vitli apy of the arsenlc&l pOiSOns,
as Paria green, arsenite, at Ihiu�, ar
senatE! �r ,lead;, etc., f TIi� poiBons
should be usel1 rattier strong. Later,
w�en �e h�ppe,�'s ((!,t {n-i� 't�e -crops,
they mb 1)e poisoned quIte success

(liny by th,e use of arsenic-bran mash.
)fi� Ii PQti�d of Paris $i:�D or ..hlte
arsenic wl� ab'Q'lit �WeD�Y. 'P9,*ds of
,bl.-a:n,

.

moisten' enough' wfth water so
tliat the partl��es W;1�! ail��r�, togetherin a crumbly -mass, and then sow
broa4cast where the hoppen are
mol5t abuililan:t. Do not use this Wf1'ere
ehl�ken8 feed.
,

BiLDda'geil.-To lteep' g'rasslio.ppers
dot, of, tr�s, bantlage the tri(nks -WIth
cotton b'attlng or prihter's Ink 01.- axle
grease. If either of 'the last 'two
D_m�d

J
il1i6stancE!s 18 uli�d d!)- iidt put

it u'POil tbe bark 61 tile trt!e ' but
u�oii ({eav), pap�r wfli(lh Is Wrst wtap
pM iLfi61it the trunk. 'If -the 116'pp'ers
jump O'r By Int9 the trees, 'using pols
ofiou's sp",yi!l or dl1vlng- Wltb Milps
Will have to be reSbrfe'd 'to. '

Hopper-dozers.-Fot op1m 'ftelds, the
llbppei'!dO'zeI's, or catc!fers; are prob
ably 'ol,lr best rem�dy after tIte grass-
1l0ppers MYe hl'tched. A clieap and
'sIniple rom of ti6'fiilei';dOzeri, wh'fch Is
profl&:biy fis elfectual a's alit, Is illi'O�h

lI'OR �VBR SIXTY YEAB.8
,

� old IIDd Well-TrIed Remedy. Mn. WlDJJlow"
SciolhbiJI: s,Tup hlUI beIm aeed for over SI""" Ye&1'II
i)J' ]l(lJIfone of ]l(othelll for their Children while
T.eethlDIr, with PerfectSo� It 800lhea the Ohlld,
IIOfQIua (lieGam., aDa7a irJl PIiln; olin!iilWInd COllo,
ud-Ie the beR Ie.medy for Diarrhoea. 801d. by drogIIatIIIn ev� pUt of tile world. Be aore IIDd uk
fOr lin. 1Vliiilow'a 800tDlhg Syrop and take DO
other kJDd. ,

'l'w••,,.•••• Ve.t" • BoUIe.

. u'secl a number of tubes endeavoring
to spread the disease a�ong the grass
hoppers about_Fort Colllns. There is
very little evidence that the disease be
cam'e destructive to the grasshoppers
'in any case wheN! It was used. There
Is a native grasshopper disease that
is generally distributed over the'
country which did kni great numbers
of grasshoppers in nearly all parts of
the ,State'last year. It is a pecullarity
of this disease that It causes 'lts vic
tims to _crawl to the tops of plants to

Hbpp'er�Ci6zer (after Riley)..

111, the mtistration. The 'Pjl.n Is
'mad� Of !!he�t Iron '-"D,d the·back is

.

exte�d�d"b,y, !heans of u�rl,ght J\�akes
and a strip 'of- muslln. In the pan Is
placed a qu'afltlty of 'kerosene 'or crude
petroleum, or a small amount Cif �ater
with oil upon_ the sttrface, and the
pan or 'dozer Is Ulen drawn over the
field by ha�i'd or tiy means of a couple
o( ho!se� ��ep.t- we�l �l'art so as to col
I,ec� tl!.e liopp�rs, It �he, horses are In
front of ,tM,�iddlll 6f the pan, mlimy
Rf tpe hOPPer:s w!ll jump' out at the
sides a�d .�scape �h'e ii�n. , Eve'ry hop
Il�r that, �t's ,wet ,with the ?U :dl�s.
Many Will jUl:np in�o the oil an� jull).P
oU,t to <lIe. Whep. they b�colile �bund
Bnt In tlie pan; they sliould be thrown
out.
Another type of hopper-dozer which

is much llketl 'by many who have USed
It catc'hes the grass,hoppers aUve In a
box. It is manufactured by a Mr. J.
H. Beh.reps, Evans, Colorado, and costs
about $12.00.
Grasshopper Dlseases.-The African

grasshopjler fungus was experimented
with 'Quite 'extensively last summer in
'CQlorado, nearly 400 tub'es of th'e fun
gus being sent out to those requesting
a quantity for trial. The station also

1 '� ;'

die. If this disease does not occur in
a locality where grasshoppers are'

abundant, it might be well to obtain
a quantity of the dead hoppers from
this disease, crush them as finely as'
possible .in water and sprinkle the de
coction over the living hoppers and
fOOd-plants where possible, especially
upon low ground, and just before dark.

How the Times Are.
Anxiety to know how prosperity pro

greflses and how long it wlll continue
Is occaSionally expressed, The future'
may be hard to foretell, but present
conditions are ably reviewed each
Week for the financial and commercial
world by R. G. Dun & Co. Following
is an abstract of their Review for the
week ending May 9:
"Unrest In the ranks of labor has in

pre.asl;ld rather than abated since May
1, when difficulties of this sort usually
�ulmiJ:�ate., No Single struggle of great'
magnitude is in progress, but the fre
quency of small strikes Is' disturbing,
and In the aggregate a large force il'l
idle, while important industrial under
takings are checked. Good reports are
received from footwear factoties, shlp-

, ments from Boston for the year thus
,

'i.•.iI'if'r ,.,,1•• ElotaiNII, Por the :roarl.t wbo desil'6ll to uuUe
, 'JI _., ' , " pleasure With comfort atmoderate cost.

S1EAI'1SHIP Po!,�ose �e"lntr Health in the balm,.
I_.I�'�""-" "", and In,vlgoratlllS Lake Breezes.

• ...
, �('""'\ Por the Business MIlD to build- up his

-'
.'

shattered nerves.
,

Tliree aallings each week bet.ween
Cblcllgb, Frankfon, CharlevoIx,
Petoskey, Harbor .springs and
MackInac: Island, connecting for
Det-roit. Buffalo, ete, 8ooklellree.
JOS. BEROLZHBIM, O. P. A,.

Cblc:aro•
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PLANT BREEDING GOING INTO

PRIVATE HANDS.
,
-.' (Continued from page 529.)

Experiment Station. expects to cooper
ate ·in. a large number of field experi-
ments. .

Professor' Marshall has resigned his
-

position at' the Iowa Agricultural Col
lege and will go to Odebolt June 1 as

manager of the live-stock work. At
l)resEmt the farm has 3,500 hogs, 1,000
cattle and 175 horses. Professor Mar
shall expects to feed 2,500 steers an-

nually. ,

On such a farm, with such talent as
Mr::' 'Cook is gathering around him.

, there will be valuable developments.
The"man who can organize such work
will: take care of the ledger and the
balance' sheet; Kansas people will
guarantoo the efficiency' of the seed de
partinent..
But the results will belong to Mr.

Cook:
.

,He can name the price at which
he will share them with other Hawk
eyes. 'They will d'oubtless be valuable
also in other States and will be bought
at Ii price by' farmers throughout those
parts of the country which produce the

staple. crol)s.
_

SOME KANSAS HORSES.
"While the United

-

States Depart
ment of Agriculture ranks Kansas as

. fifth in the number of horses; if there
were any comparison made in excel
lence, those of the Sunfiower State
would in all probabUlty stand among
the first. Some of the horses most
noted for speed, endurance, and strik
ing excellence, marvels of the equine
world and matchless, have been foaled
or reared beneath the skies of Kansa,s."
The above is quoted from. 'Secretary
F. D .Coburn, who follows these reo
marks in the same article with a 11st
of the famous trotting, p'acing and run

ning horses whose home was Kansas
and who have won fame in their sever
al spheres of action. In the list of not
able horses, however, is included no
mention of the draft breeds, some of
which have won fame equal or excel
ling that of the speed classes. The sec

retary adds, "Perhaps, however, wider
attention is given to the breeding of
the types· especially adapted to drafts
and similar purposes, and in the past
few years renewed and added interest
in this particular industry has been
apparent."
'I'hese remarks are quoted becaust>

they suggest the thought that while
the brilliant records made by Kansas
horses on the turf may serve to attract
more widespread attention, is it not
trne as well that the draft breeds have
won equal honors and been of more real
value to the State than have all the

far surpassing all records, and clothing 'bacteria become attached to the roots
makers receive duplications of spring of a plant, small tubercles, 'havingorders, in addition to getting out fall somewhat the appearance of. dlmtnu
samples. Prices of commodities' de- . tive potatoes, are formed. These do
e1ined slightly during April, Dun's' in- no h�rm to the host plant; -on the con
dex number' falling from $99.267 to" trary, they are believed to be always
$98.561.. A year ago the highest point beneficial. This unlonIs by the seien
of recent years was' touched at tists "symbiosis:" It results in the
$102.289. Railway earnings in April conversion of the inert nitrogen of the
were 13.4 per cent larger than in April air-possibly only that portion of the
last year. and 28.7 above 1901. air which is dissolved in the soil-water

. "Cancellation of orders where deliv- -into nitrates of some.ot the common
el;'y failed to be made according to bases. . Most 'legumes thus render
contract and new business at lower available for plant-food considerably
quotations indicate a tendency toward greater quantities of nitrogen than
more normal conditions in pig iron. they themselves use In their own
This Is highly 'desirable, and gives growth. They thus enrich the soil by
assurance. that present activity in iron the addition of the most costly ele-
and steel may be maintained. Pend- ment of fertUlty. .

lng contracts for about 50.000 tons of Of late years, many legumes not na
stcuctural material have been closed, tlve to this country have been lntro
and other orders are only postponed duced. In some. cases

.

the bacteria
by. uncertainty regarding the labor sit- peculiar to a particular legume have
uatlon. Railway requirements appear. not been found in the soil of a locality.
to have no-lttntt, and the proposed ex- There was found to be a lack of the'
tensions will consume large quantities alfalfa bacteria at the Illinois Experl·
of steel. Billets are one of the scarce ment Station farm. Some dried soil
arbicles at present, even Imports be- from an old alfalfa field In Kansas was
lng arranged with difficulty; Imple- shipped to Illinois and sown on a por
ment manufacturers are surpassing all tion of a field seeded to alfalfa.. This
records In their purchases of merchant was called "inoculating" the soil. It
steel;. machine shops are 'working at resulted In the production of the char
full .ca-Pacity, and there Is a brisk de- acteristic tubercles on the roots of the
mand fQr plates, pipes and tubes. All aualfa in the inoculated portion, while

,

leading machinery markets report sat- they were still absent .in the unlnocu
isfactory conditions. Trade in hard- lated. portion of the field. It was found,
ware is of good volume, orders as- subsequently, however. -that in raking
sunlng' activity for some time, and new the hay, and perhaps by. other means,
business still coming forward freely, the bacteria were distributed to the
especially at-the. Southi.

.

entire field.
!'Textlle manufacturers at the East Another case of the introduction of

haY,e.�not improved their posltlon dur- bacteria into soil which had been
ing,·,the· past week. ,Jobbers are buy- barren of them was reported several
ing .only small quantities" exerclstng a years ago by Mr. D. H. Otis-now Pro
dI8��mlnatlon that indicates dull mar- fessor Otls-of the Kansas Agrtculturkets: elsewhere, and salesmen are be-.. al College. The soy-bean had been in
Ing,· withdrawn from the road. With troduced to this country from Japan.large. print mills closed,. there Is no It grew well in Kansas soil but pro-activity in print cloths, nor is the duced no tubercles. In Massachusetts,movement of brown sheetlngs and the soy-bean produced tubercles show
drins: of.any account. ing the presence of the bacteria which

. All.normal prices fOJ' raw cotton could form a symbiosis with the soymightbe expected to stimulate inquiry - bean. Mr. Otis had shipped from Mas
fol'. goods, but the only effect is to pre- sachusetts a quantity of dried soil
vent sellers from making conceaslons. from a soy-bean field. This was apHigher- flgurea are expected next plied in various ways to plantings of
week at the official opening. of the soy-beans at the Kansas station. Itseason In carpets. More woolen mills resulted in the abundant production of
hav:e closed, and the market is feature- tubercles and, better growth of beans.les�., but the new wool clip is firmly Mr. Otis's report wa,s. illQBtmt�d with
h�!�. 'X'sli:;ad'ier tone Is noted in silkS"., r.h(}t�griivures showing the diminutive",

" (De,. "

t" th"t n1'odl1M1_··· .......ll f.� �.;.,- ' ..... � .•.,'"lDg to repor r,� .".":"'" .. ' �.,a\!uun wi "potatoes" In abundance on roots 0��·"--1lIfII.' be" curtailed'. Trade Is rather quiet In soy-beans which had grown In Inocu
leather, both as to sole and upper, with lated solI, and their absence from those
prices' steady. although heavyweight which had no chance to profit by the
stocks' . have accumulated. Chicago introduction of the dust from Massa
packer hides are dull at recent advanc- chusetts. Mr. Otis's report was wide
ed .

prices, which were only on latest ly copied and extensively commented
salting. Foreign dry hides are easter, upon. It was published In the KANSAS
buyers. reducing their bids slightly. }<'ARMER.
"Failures this week were 175 In the

Since that time, there has been noUnited States, against 218 last year, lack of soy-bean bacteria at the Exand .22 in Canada, compared with 24
perlment Station and much dried soil

a rear aeo." has been shipped to other parts of the
State, carrying the bacteria to other
soy-bean fields.
In sections of Kansas where alfalfa

falls to grow well it has been suspect
ed that the alfalfa bacteria may be
lacking in the soil. If this be the only

. deficiency, it mav be readily remedied
by Inoculation. SOIIl,e experiments are
now in progress with this method. Re
ports of results have been promised to
the KANSAS FARMER.

SOIL INOCULATION.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-In your

issue· of April 16, you spealr of alfalfa'
bacteria and 'of trying to inOCUlate the
soil witli them. Will you please ex

plain the object? . H. W. GIDDEON.
Pawnee CQunty.

Many soils contain mlsroscopic
plimts. ,which attach themselves to the
'roots of larger plants when such grow
in these soils. Leguminous plants,
such .as. al�alfa and all other clovers.
peas,' beans, the locust-tree-Indeed, all .

plants, shrubs, and trees, whose seeds
are formed In pods resembling bean·
pods or pea-pods-are thought to have
correspondfn'g bacteria, When these

fast horses ever within· her boundllry?
·
As an illustration .:we may name Bril
liant 3d 11116 (2919),' who was ae
knowledged by all Percheron horse
breeders to be the greatest sire. of
prize-winners ever used

-

in France or
America. This horse was Imported by
Mr. Dunham, of the present firm of
Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman, who paid
$4,000 cash for hhn in France.• This
Is the highest price ever paid for a
French Pereheron and he was unques
tionably the greatest sire that ever
reached the United .States. He stood
at the head of Henry Avery & Son's
herd at Wakefield for a number of
years� and It Is a matter of record that
within ten years after his importation
every' noted sire In the United States
belonging to the Percheron breed was
descended either directly or Indirectly
from him. Henry Avery & Son are the
oldest Percheron breeders and the
largest in the West and' they have al
ways used the best sires that money
could buy. The record of Brtlllant 3d Is
only quoted as an illustration of thili!
statement. They began years' ago by
the purchase of Quimper 400, who was
the' first registered Percheron in the
State of Kansas, and their claim to
have owned and used a better class of
herd sires than any other breeder in
the United States is well founded.
Qulmper was followed by' Nyanza 869,
Who was a winner wherever shown and
whose dam was Mignonette 584, the
greatest prtze-wfnning mare In France
and America. Voltaire 3d 4320 (2963)
was sired by the $5,000 Voltaire 3540
(2963), and was selected by Rosa Bon,
heur as a typical Percheron. Ffer A
Bras 15746 (13555) was a winner in
the 4·year-old class at the World's Fall'
in Chicago. Brilliant 3d was followed
in this herd by his son, Favorite 22937,
and he In turn by Dublin 44533
(24680) whose sire was a prlze-whmer
in France and America and whose half
brothers have won all the important
prizes at the International for several
years past. Favorite is the sire of one
3-year-old and a number of black 2-
year:olds that are now on the tarm,
while Dublin is sire of all the yearling
and SUcking colts to be found there.
These youngsters are a wonderful lot,
and the degree of perfection which has
been malntained by the Messrs. Avery
in their breeding operations have been
·J.)G�sibI.I'l, oIlly ,b...Y_.tPe use of the h�ghestl

· type of sires "and 'the [iidlelotis culiillg
of their herd which has gone on con
tinously during the past' 30 years.
After the death of Dublin the owners
of this great herd purchased Illustre
20489 who now heads the herd. He

·

was sired by Introuvable 16875 (24146)
who won the grand sweepstakes at the
World's Fair at Chicago and out of
Bertha 5340 (7008) who also won first
in class and sweepstakes at the same

exposition. Illustre is a line-bred Bril
liant' of such quality and breeding as
to make him a worthy successor of the
renowned sires whom he' succeeds .

The Averys have also purchased a colt
of the same general breeding' who is
a wonderfully promlslng youpgster.
This is Banshee 28947 by Sandow 2144
out of Madge 19367 and tracing- to
Brilliant on both sides. A portrait of
Illustre was published In the KANSAS
FARMER on page 461 In the issue of
April 23, but It needs a personal in
spection of this animal to enable one
to appreciate his action. bone and sub
stance, to the full. After an _experi·
ence of more than 30 years as breeders
and with a line of such sires as has
been named, what wonder is it then
that the young stock on the farm are
.of the highest type and best quality
known to the Percheron breed? Our
only wish is that horsemen generally
knew of the quality of animals to be
found at this breeding establishment,
and that the praises of these animals
might be sounded throughout the
world as have been those of John R.
Gentry, Joe Patchen, and Smuggler.
They are worthy of as much fame and
are

. certainly more generally useful
than their more speedy brothers, and
they have a worthy home on the great
est and oldest ·breedlng farm in the
West.

THE STOCK-BREEDERS" ANNUAL
FOR 1903.

The thirteenth annual meeting of the
Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As
sociation was the largest and most en
thusiastic In its history. It was char·
acterlzed by a large attendance, a very
high quality of papers presented and
the genuine Kansas enthusiasm. This
is now the largest breeding organIza·
tion in the United �iltes, and the
·Breeders' Annual contains a full tran
script of the proceedings, including the
reports of officers, all of the papers
presented and their discussion, and
the Breeders' Directory, to which a

large accession of nam�s has been had

. since the last meeting; The meeting
of'1903 devoted one entire session to.
the dairy Interests with the result that
this innovation proved particularly
valuable and we predict that every
dairy and creamery patron in the State
will be anxious to procure, a copy of
the proceedings which contains the
valuable papers presented at this ses
sion. Papers were presented upon tbe
following subjects at the general sea
sions: The Cattle Abortion Problem
�olved; Fitting Cattle for the Show
Ring; Honors Won by Kansas Breed.
ers in the Show Seaso!l of 1902;' Eng
lish Blue-Grass Culture; The Sheep In
dustry in Kansas; Plants Injurious to
Animals; Alfalfa as a Bone-Producer ;
Swine Feeding at me Agricultural Col
lege; The Ft. Hays 1jJxperiment Sta
tlon; Railroad Transportation of Live
Stock; The 'By-products of Corn; Live
Stock Pedigrees. At the dairy session
the papers presented were; The StoCk
Breeders' Duty to the Kansas Farm
ers; Kansas Feerls 'and Kansas Cows;
Dairying in Kansas From a Stock
Breeders' Standpoint; The Cream of
the Business. The most

.

valuable ,Portion of this Annual, aside from the pa
pel'S read. will be found in, .tha report
of the committee on the .new'1;' .stoek
classification and in the K8Sll'bv''''"Ireed-
ers' Directory ,which no

-

,

rs
1,000 names of breeders wl'. -m-
bel'S of 'thls association.. Tn.... _ ..lI.mes
are arranged alpbabetlcallynary' eoun
ties. and by breeds, and constitute what
will undoubtedl-y be a text book for ev
ery man whose name appears therein
for the ensuing year. Until the supply
Is exhausted the Breeders' Annual will
be mailed to our subscribers on re
ceipt of· 5 cents sent to Sec. H. A.
Heath, to pay postage. As the Legis
lature failed to make provision for the
publication 'and distribution of this
valuable report, and as the association
has no· funds of its own upon which It
can draw for postage; the charge of 6
cents is necessary In Us distribution.
Address, H. A. Heath, Secretary, To
peka, Kans.

-----

BUNKER HILL DAIRY MEETING.
On Saturday, _May 9, was held a

creamery patrons' institute that was of
much interest and that will undoubted
ly prove of future value to the farm
ing community In the vicinity of Bunker
Hill, Kans. This little city Is In the
midst of the great wheat belt of Kan
sas and the neighboring farmers, real
.Izlng that the cow Is a profitable source
of Income, have taken hold of the dairy
business to such an extent that the
Contmental Creamery Company, the
largest Institution of -Its kind in the
world, has established a regular station
there for their accommodation. ·The
institute was characterized by a good
ly attendance of farmers and their
wives who manifested a marked Inter
est In the papers and discussions pre
sented. The Institute was' organized

. by the ,election of Mr. Joseph Menzls
as chairman and the cholce

, proved a
happy one. Mr. J. M. Graft, of Topeka,
was the first speaker. As the Idea
seemed to prevail among the .people of
Bunker Hill and vicinity that they
were among the earliest in the State
to take concerted action along dairy
lines, Mr. Graft devoted some time to
the history of the creamery business
and of the hand-separator in Kansas.
Also to show the wonderful develop
ment that had been made recently and
especially since the Continental
Creamery Company. came into' extst
ence. He then proceeded to show the
magnitude of Its present operations.
.With about 325 different stations In
Kansas, with a dally output of about
75,000 pounds of butter and with-the
fact before them that this company
paid in cash last year to the citizens
of Thomas County alone enough mop.
ey to giVE) every man, woman and
child In that county a $10.00 bill, what
wonder that the Continental should be
given the recent government contract
to furnish in one shipment 400;000
pounds of butter and. should be recog
nized as the greatest creamery com
pany. in the world. This paper was lis·
tened to with close attention.
The chairman then Introduced Hon.

Geo. Morgan, of Luray, who was one of
the founders of the State Dairy Asso
ciation, and who Is ·one··oHhe oldest
dairymen in Kansas. Mr. Morgan be·
gan by saying that "a man's pocket�
book was the center of his nervous
system," and with this as a text-he dis
cussed the dairy business from'S: mon
ey·making standpOint. 'fhe advan
tages to be gained by the use of a
hand·separator, which Simply means
,the difference· between profit and loss
to any owner of a half dozen or more,
cows were very clearly brought out.
The proper feeding and care of calves
was dwelt upon at some length and
was illustrated by the exhibition. of a



'.
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cheap. home-made stahclhlon, the total
cost o� which was 50 cents, and which
had a capacity of f�edlng five calves
at one time. Mr. Morgan showed that
the 'future of, the dairy business de
pends upon the calves, also that many
dairy farmers rail In their feeding of
separator'milk to the calves by reason
of lack of knowledge, which results in
overfeeding and consequent stomach
dtsturbance. This stanchion is so can-

.

structed that it may be built into any
, fence and will hold a common milk
crock for each calf, containing his ex
act amount of feed. Mr. Morgan has
promised to give the KANSAS FARM
ER an illustrated article showing tlie
construction and operation of this
stanchion, which Is not- patented and is
given freely to the dairymen of the
State.
A good deal of Interest was excited

by Mr. Morgan's talk and -many ques
tions were asked him in regard to his
.paet experiences and present knowl
edge of the dairy and creamery busi-
ness.

.

He was followed by Mr. I. D. ·Gra
ham who gave a resume of the magni
'tude of the dairy interests of the State
arid atattsttcal facts in regard to its
wonder' :',' :- "lWth in the past ten years.
After r.�" .....�able· discussion of vari
ous ·,:fr·r Jr.1 ,'ir1nterest, the meeting. ad
[ourm-u : 1.0 I)JI[lect the' new plant which
has jUl:(£ �.(,....ti.' installed by the Conti
nental (J.r�lI.merY Company for the
skimming and pasteurization of the
milk from the surrounding country. It
was shown very clearly that it was
impossible' to ahlp cream, even so far,
as Topeka, without pasteurization,
hence the necessify for the added ex

pense incurred by the Contitental
Creamery Company in putting in' a
complete pasteurizing apparatus in
connection with this plant. Bunker
Hill happens to be a town which pos
sesses but one 'well and this is 270
feet deep and is operated by a special
ly constructed steam pump for the use
of this skimming station, The plant
was installed by Mr, A, A. Nicholson,
the Continental Creamery Company's
expert, who' received his' preliminary
training in the mechanical department
of the State Agricultural College.
With the wonderful wheat and alfalfa
fields which characterize central and
western Kansas, it is no longer a mat
ter of surprise that the sixth and sev
enth Congressional districts should
prove themselves the best producing
dairy sections of the State, and with
the' increased information and better
methods which will come to these
Western farmers through their person
al experience there is little doubt that
the milk cow will prove as profitable
as will her beef brother,

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FARMF.R has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps
and atlases to prepare especially for
us a New Wall Atlas, showing colored
reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
Indian Territory, the United States,-

.

and the world, with the census of
1900, The size of the New Wall Atlas
is 22 by 28 inches and It is decorated
on the outer cover with a handsome
design composed of the fiags of all Na
tions ..

Tables showing products of the
United States and the world, with
their values, the. growth of our coun
try for the last three decades, and a

complete map
-

of the greater United.
States are given. This is an excellent
educational work and should be in ev-.

ery home. The retail price of this
New Wall Atlas is $1.
Every. one of our old subscrlbers

who will send us $1 for two new trial
subscriptions for one year will receive
as a present a copy of this splendid
New Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
Anyone not now a subscriber who.

will send us 50 cents at once will re
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and will be given a copy of
our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

$2.50 Value for Only. $1.00.
The ·Western Swine Breeders' .Tournai,of Lincoln, Neb., Is a very valuable publication for Western swine-raisers. The

price' Is 50 cents a year. The Kansas
Farmer Is $1 a year. For a limited time
we make this great of[er: To any of our
subscrlberlt who will send us two new
subscribers for' one year and enclose a
dollar blIl, 'we will make them a. presentof the Western Swine Br�eders' .Tournai
one year free, thus giving $2.50 In value
for on I')/' $1. Aadress Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kans.

The world owes no man a living, but
w1ll pay him a good one if he earns It.
To earn It easily study your business.
Read that "Blocks of Two" proposition
again.

THE .KANSAS FUMER.
Germ�n Agrlculturlst8. at Kansas City:.
.4 number of .German agriculturists,

are doing this country for the purpose
of learning what they can of American
ways as related to agriculture. Kan
sas City, her stock yards and packing
houses were visited la.st Saturday,
Sunday. and Monday.
On Monday these forty-three German

landed proprietors and maJlagers of
landed estates viewed the Kansas' City
stock yards and some of the packlng
houses. Tkey were. quite unprepared
for either the attentions showered upon
them or the display of industries. En-.
tlrely opposed to the packing industry
of Kansae City, since they themselves
are competitors in a way, t.aking Baron
Von Fluegge as the spokesman, they
conceded that anything better than the
American way of· packing could not
well be conceived.
•

"How many pigs you k1ll? Five
.

thousand a day? A month. you mean?
No? A day'! A day? It is not to be
lieve; it is not to believe!"
But It was to believe, for the Ger-

ml).ns saw it done.
.

"And you kill so many cattle? I
don't understand. Tell it to Mr. New!.
gass, so he can put it In Duetscher.
Ach, 50.000 yO!! k1lled In ten days? It
is not to believe; .It is .not to believe."
Coming West with no more author

Ity 'than the thousands of American
homeseekers carry with them each fall·
on their.'own excursions, the impres
sion got ahead of the vlsttors that they
were the accredited representatives of
the German government. Just before
they arrived at Kansas City their_real
standing was discovered and then the
mistake shifted to the other party. The
Kansas City Commercial Club's most

. excellent arrangementa were taken by
the visitors to be of municipal Impor
tance. The great railroad promoter, 'A.
E. Stilwell. presented to the people of
Kansas City two free concerts in the
Auditorhim. It took a long time to eon
vince some of the visitors that the
Stilwell concert and audience of 15,000
on Sunday night was not a sort of pub
lic reception accorded them. All of
them were not enlightened,' the mls
take being permitted to run on.

HAnD � B�IEVE.
.

"Such attentions. we never hat. The
consatrt, the pig killing. Ach, this is .

a wunnorful city!" \ .

So declared Dr. Lindemann, of Dres
den. Dr. Lindemann was a picturesque
gentleman with the Kaiser Wilhelm
mustache and the Kaiser Wllhalm for
est hat. He was a serious charge to
the reception committee, was this Dr.
Lindemann. The killing beds, and the
pretty girls in the sewing room at
Swift·s. and those in the sausage de
partment and the cannnig room at Ar
mour's were almost too much for him.
He ran the gamut from Theodore
Thomas' . orchestra to the hog kllling
department, and enjoyed everything.
The visitors were the guests of the

Commercial Club during the day.' At
8 o'clock they were put into carriages
and tallyhos at the Midland hotel and
taken to the Live Stock exchange.
,They viewed the yards from the roof of
the exchange building. and then went
to the S. & S. Packing Company's
plant, through whlcu they were piloted.
The next port of call was Swift's. and
then came Cudahy's establishment.
After exploring these the party drove
to the Stock Yards exchange, this time
for an address otwelcome and a reply.
Mr. Staubenrauch delivered the former
in German, and Baron Von Fluegge re
plied in English. These ceremonies
being over the party, augmented by
this time to the number of about 100,
mounted horses'and took a trot through
the yards. By the time this was done
the visitors were ready for a most ex;
cellent broiled steak luncheon served
at the Transit house. the hotel at the
stock yards. The afternoon of a most
eventful day was spent by gOing
through the Armour packing house.
When it was· all over, Baron Von
Fluegge gave out the following state
ment:

:J>elng raised against them that ·they
are not ·so. They are cleaned In Ger
many by laws. They are cleaned in
Kansas City by custom: Laws, laws,
laws 'n Germany, and .still no order.
Customs' only In America, and ·you
have entire uniformity. L,l&arn· here
today for the first' time -you sell all.
your cattle alive, on.Ole hoof, 'and you
do that merely' because. it Is the' custom.
In our country we �\all at war over
a way to sell, Some sell live, weight,
some dead;weight, and some 'after a
look: which is guees work. Nothing
governs us; everything governs Ameri
cans. For instance. we lIIui.ke fat'Dingmachinery, and so does- Amerlca,_ We
buy American machinery because we
can. get" parts, all 'being standard; in
Germany every make of machine de�
mands Its own make of parts.· We
never work together. Americans al-
ways do so.

.

LAWS AGAINST AMERICAN MEATS.

",My government hAS strtngent laws
against American meats. Of that -I will.

say. nothing: I may say, however� that
the government inspection here is
sufficient and is thorough, ! We
have seen it. The -way�' the
meats are handled 'Is as near i sanf
tary as can be in view of the great
volume of. m.eat handled. The artificial
butter making is an entire revelation
to us; its cleanliness is not to be'ques
tioned aft.er this.' To tell our .people at
home that one slaughter house has
4,000 men at work, that it kills 10,000
hogs a day, 4.009 cattle a day and 5,000
sheep a day, is to presume on tl&lr un
bounded credence. Still, we, have seen
it.. We are merely private gentI'emen
members of an agricultural I!o,ciety.Each year our society makes up 6,'.party
as thls, and that party maaes such a
tour as this. At the ends of the tour,
taken generally through our own 'coun
try, England, Denmark or elsewhere,
each member makes out his own report
and that report is printed. We. shall
follow the custom and treat of Kansas
City. The "reports from here w111 be
amazing. Just at this moment we are
unable to comprehend. Eight million
pounds of bacon we saw in one tPlace,
and in another they showed us fifteen
acres of it piled up four feet. ,Forty
thousand cases of Ilggs were in one,
meaning- 5.700,000. and somewhere or
other we were told they carried 11.000,-000' pounds of. dres'sed fowls against
the season. We saw them makiQg
70.000 cans for meats a day. Of course
that must compel an expresston of
wonder even in Kansas City-though
you are phlegmatic-while In our
country it will meet with doubt,
"We work more industriously though

not so rapidly as you. We raise .twice
as much per acre as you. yet you make
more money off your acre than we do,
In addition to that in America you
have two acres to our one=ten acres,
I am told, 'would be nearer the mark."
Such a report as that published in

Germany OVer the signature of Baron
von Fluegge, government official that
he is. may be of some value one way
or another.

THEY ENTERTAINED, TOO. .'
If Kansas City entertained the visi

tors, says the Journal, the vtsttors en
tertained Kansas City. Nothing like
their morning greeting of each other
and the Commercial Club escort was
ever seen, No two of them wore hats.
coats or trousers alike, and each had
his own par.t.icular way of raising his
hat. He raised it to the hotel clerk.
he raised it to the telephone girl. he
raised it the moment he caught sl�ht
of the telegraph girls and off it' went
if a wayfarer asked him the hlme of
day. One man held his hat at :arm's
length straight up, another
straight ahead and still another
tried to flag a train with his.
It was something fierce to !lee Dr.
Lindemann, who was promptly dubbed
"the kaiser," because of his fancied re
semblance to that illustrious monarch.
The "kaiser's" hat was shaped like
that worn by actors who do Mephisto.
A greeting to the "kaiser" sent the fin
gers of the right hand to the peale of
the- hat with a jerk. carried them to

, the summit with another jetk, andALL AlIfAZED.
. then off went the cady and It looked

"We are amazed. We expected noth- /for all the world as though the del1ght-.
Ing of this kind. We have never wit'i ed visitor was making a' present of
nessed such magnitude of operattoh, To the thing to the newcomer, The
commence'with Convention Mall we can "kaiser" was the com�dian of the
scarcely 1 'Credit that it was built in party. At Schw;arzschlld & Sulzberg
ninety days. With us it WQuid have er's, all were provided with linen coats
taken two years. Such a hall without to. protect their own clothing. The
p1llars would not have been dreamed coats were immaculate when put on,
of in Germany, It is an architectural The "Imiser" spoiled his by doing a
achievement. stunt on the fioor of the Idlling beds.
"As for the"," paclting houses, I must He stepped on a piece of fat meat and

proclaIm th!\'lz$!'l are undeceived. Their down he went..As two burly Deutch
cleanliness is not to be questioned, ers stood by to join the ro"llr of laughterthough in Germany always the cry is at the '.'ltaiser's" plight, th�ir own heels

sUpped from under them and aWayt\ley went. For the next two houl'll
the "kaiser" was explaining to b.l8
quondam acqlIalntances. BJ;leaklg
English !ndUferently. he sought to 1m:.:.
prove his method, of commuDlca.tJo.
by reaching around and grabblll8 h&a
skirt after the fashion of the d.,. lUI
affected by some women, The girla In
the packing houses violated all rulee
of the service the moment they caught
sight of the :'ltaiser." He insisted on
talking to them and' excused the
splotches where he sat. down by tHLnto
mtne. He enjoyed it quite as much
as ·the girls did. '.

AT THE PACKING HOUSES.
. J

At Schwarzschild &' Bulzberger's &lid
at Armour's the entire party' went

'

through the plants in a Single bod"..Af Swift's it was broken up tnto. 1180"
ttons of eight, and a guide sent w:1th..

each' detachment. It was a reve1atiOll
t.o the Visitors to hold watches 'aDd
find hogs being slaughtered at the rate .

of 500 an hour. Count Kinskl. an Aus
trian, not yet of age, but staJAdlng 81X,
feet fQur inches, asked to be perinltt.ed
to accompany one hog oil 'Its -journey.From the time the bog left the grouiadalive until it was pushed over to' be.

sold, exactly thirty-one minutes had
lapsed. Behind that.hog the count theo
fo�nd·248. Count Kinski's explanationof the various meats was a surprtse'for theioeal packers. "We do not Uk•. '

it so fat," he declared. "In th1s eoun
try and in England we find you run to
fat. We want but llttle fat-justaround the outside. We are amazed to
se� such fat cattle here. We did not.·

.

know yours were so well bred up. We
have been mlstnformed. By no ollier
means than this inspection could we
have obtained such information as w.
have gathered. You �1l1 an ox here bj
a single blow of the hammer and raise
that hammer 200 times an hour In a
single packing house. We have no
such celetlty, an immense amount- of

. fuss and no end of government Inspee- .

tion. Yours is all business; ours Is aU
formality. You clean your uoors' I},.scalding water, which_ we all agree 1B
a purifier; 'we hamper our industry by
demanding a cement floor, a tUed wall
aud scientific cleaning until it is next
to impossible to go on with the work.
The consequence Is delay, and the pub
uc pays for it."

DELIGHTED BY ALL.
The visitors could not understand the

reception accorded them. They were' _

sent to the seventh heaven of delight
at being made much of by the commis
sion men, and carried to the pits 01,;
torment at being laughed at by the "

stock yards cattle . 'rustlers." _ Thelr
appearance on foot was amusing and
on horseback ludicrous. One little, filt.
pudgy baron wore a single-barrel eye-.
glass.. He embarrassed his cow �:.
by wallbling with his umbrella-on tJle."..
ride through the yards. The 1Itock:.,.
yards attendants enjoyed the appear-'
ance of the cavalcade, and for the moa-,,:
part the cavalcade enjoyed the ap�- ..

ance of the stock-yards attendants but-
the eyeglass man and one or tWo otheiw -

were glad when they trotted out- 01
earshot. On their return from lunch
eon some of them got tangled up with
two carriage drivers, maintaining that
their umbrellas had been stolen. .A.
policeman was called and the driven
were furious at being even suspected.
�fter no end of talk the umbrellas·
were found just where the visitors had
left them. though In the dispute the

. boot and box. seats of the tallyhos had
been or.dered searched.
Before bidding goodbye to their hosts

the visitors formally thanked Secretary
Clendenning, of the Commercial Club;
Manager Rust, of the stock yards; Mr.
Newgass, of the Schwarzschild &; Sub
berger plant, and Editor Joe Speyer,
whose twenty-page special edition at
Die Reform was especially pleasing to
the Germans. containing, as It :dld, In
their own tongue, data concerning
Kansas City and the trade In meats'
and agricultural implements. Tile
luncheon at the Transit house was also
mentioned as being most pleasing, and
some of the visitors maintained their
astonishment at the immensity of the
crowd which turned Qut to meet them
on Sunday night at Convention hall.
Nobody had the courage to tell the visi
tors that -the Convention hall affair
was Mr. Stllwell's testimonial to the
people of Kansas City, and the. Ger
mans there merely as visitors.
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::D!.SHARPLES l:::;'n.
• Tbere are two kinds of cream
" separators and ont:; two.

OURS and the OTHERS.
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'l'�::" IOt ..tor..... "\�:=t to"��. tr....
'Tbere ia a lot of real dlf· 1I:ii:l�

.ference In tbe two kinds
and it amounts to bilr monel'
'In a year's time, Investigate. _..lJlN

Separators are different.
• Free CataloiUe No, 166.
P••••HARPLE8, .

tit••t CheaterbP.'
'
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I 3n tile 9)airg.
· Qon4uo\ed by'Geol'll8 0.Whealer, KaIiIiIia Eltilert·
Dleat station} llauhauan, RauL, to whom ,all ClOne

IPOn4,,?CBWIth this 4epartmeat sboDld bead�.

. Dairy Conditions and Suggestions for
Their Improvement.

\ ,The above is the title of Bulletin 84
of the IlUnoiljl Agricultural Experiment
.station, written by Wilber J. Frazer,
'iI.!jsistant pr,ofessor in dairy husbandry

• 'iii tlie Illinois College of Agriculture.
It is profusely illustrated with all/the'
appliances required for the most san·
itary' production of milk and',milk
'products, and contains much pr1l.ctical
instruction for those engaged, in the

dairy business. The following, extract
.

'gives the main points in the bulletin ..
,

"
.

G. C. W.
SUMMARY.

Investigation sllows.that from a san

Itat1r standpolnt there is need of Im

.provement In many d�lry conditions.
,No. other food will, absorb, bad odors

so . quickly as wlll dairy products, or

.detertorate more rapidly under ad
verse conditions.

, . Milk being an 'excellent medium for

,the. growth of bacteria, it is of special'
.. Importance that it be kept as free

· from germs, as possible.
.:-' No i:ither food Is produced under con

-dltlone where It is so dimcult to pre

.vent contamtnatton. '

Since the largest amount of contam
Ination comes from the udder during
milking It is Important that all udders
be washed' before milking. In the pro
ductlon of milk for direct consumption
thls ts.Jmperattve.
The average weight 'of dirt which

faUs from muddy udders during milk

Ing ts, ninety times greater than that
which falls from the same udders af·

ter washing, and when the udders II-re.'
sllghtly solled it averages twenty-two
'times greater.
..

It' is essential to the production of
cl()an milk that the cows be kept out
of the mUd. The barnyard should
,have natural surface drainage and

,shOUld. be covered with a coat of grav·
,el or cinders sufficiently deep to form

'::a ,hard surface at all seasons Qf the
y.ear..
. ,Stables of costly construction are

,not necessary, but they should, be pro·
· vld.ed wJth numerous windows and an

efficient sy'stem of ventilation which

·
wIll furnish a good supply of fresh air
,without creating a draft on the cows.

. Whitewash being one of the best
disinfectants, the stable should be

· whitewashed at least once a year. In
, order to accomplish this successfully,
the sides and celllng must have a firm,

· tight surface to which the whitewash
can be applied. ,

The floor of the milking stable
should be smooth and solid. The plat·
form on which the cows stand should
,be of such length that all droppings
'will fall into the gutter, thus prevent·
Ing the cows from becoming soiled
when lying down.. Thp. stables should
be cleaned regularly each day.
As soon as d;rawn, the milk should

,be removed from stable to a clean

room ,provided for the purpose and
aerate'd and cooled at once to 60° F.
u'r··below. .

. I
'

All dairy utensils. and everything
with which the milk comes in contact
,should be rinsed, thoroughly washed,

· and sterlllzed after each using.
Bottles used In delivering milk for

direct consumption' Ir.ust be thorough
ly washed and sterlllzed after each

,using to . avoid, the danger of carrying
, disease. from one house to another.

, Every creamery, cheese factory,
. dairy, and milk depot should have a

solid ,impervious floor. The floor
, sholild be well drained by being

:..
. _pttched' to a gutter which Is connect·'

10-. ,.t.:, -.co. � '''�

.

I

•

eel with ". PJd System' of weu�trap�
sewerage. .

' ,

The walla for .t least three feet
above the floor, should. be of some

smooth, impervious material; 'If of
wood above this. they !!'ho-uld b.e kept
ewell,painted to tacllltate cleaning.
Milk .should be, conveyed through

open conductors whenever posillble.
When a pump and closed pipes 'are
used they should be, so constructed as

to be eully taken down and cleaned
each ,day.

'

,

MI1k cans should be washed, and
sterlllzed with l3(eatn at the factory,
an� some otller receptacle' should be
used to return' the whey and sklm·milk
to the farin. If the cans are used for,
this 'purpose they should,. by all
means, be' emptled as soon as they
reach the farm, thoroughly washed
and scalded, and placed on a rack in
an inverted position with the cor

ers oft.
Dairy markets should be developed

by selling products of kQ.own ' stan·
dards put up in such forms that the
consumer will 'get the originq,l package
and know Its grade or quality.

'

Sh*1I We Use Thoroughbred Sires?

D. K. GBIPTON.
Colonel Robison said, in his talks to '

the ,students, that the object of breed·
ing Iato create a better animal, or in
other wordil. to gef'�e arumal that
woul� best serve our purpose. The
question Is, In what way can we breed
'a type that wlll ,beilt serve our ,pur·
pose?

'

.. Is it by taking whatever ani·
mals we have and breeding to sires
tHat happen to be at hand regardless
of their pedigrees? lly sehlcthig the
best we ha:v.e and breeding to the sires
of the type we deal·re? by cross-breed
Ing? 6r. by securing a thoroqghbred
dam and breeding to a tlior.oughbred
sire of the, same breiid? Let us see

what a few prominent breeders say on
the subject.
Rev. J; D. Drech, "a Pennsylvania

dairyman, says: "A good sire should
be selected. The man who mixes thor
oughbreds Is not wise. PUre water or
pure milk is good, by puttlng them to
gether you have swill. Iii selecting. a
bull' get a long Uver, a good breeder•.
and a prize-winner."
Mr. J. F. Schlappl. feeder, of the

model dairy herd' at the Buftalo Expo
sition, say!! he does .not recommend
cross·breeding .thoroughbred animals'
.but does advocate breeding thorough
bred sires to scrub or grade cows.

Neither does he think It best to 'breed
dual-purpose cattle. He says that
'through the Use of thoroughbred, spe
clal-purpose animals you wlll get cows
that will make you so much more than
the dual-purpose cow that you can af
ford to klll the steer calves. 'He says,

, "In purchasing a bull look up his ree

ord and then take Into account his
form, and above' all, his get."
In reply to a young man asking ad

vice In regard to 'how to build up a
herd of cattle with a capital of ,500 to
start with, the Wallace's Farmer says:

. "Start with two or three thor01Jghbred
animals, use nothing but thoroughbred
sires '�hlch are strong, thrifty, and
regula'i- breeders."
An Illinois, farmer writes to the Wal·

lace's Farmer as follows: "I have
had twenty years" .experlence, have

,spent $500 each year for cattle, each
animal has been 'from' good pedigreed
stock. I have tried ..cross·breedlng in
many ways, and with few exceptions
liave' obtained nothlng'but scrubs, and
In no case have I improved on the orlg.

inal stock. It has been flve years since
I quit this foollshnesB and now noth·
ing but good stock in Its own breed
for me. I can' see wh.ere llmited
means would result In sure financial
fallure toltether with the degenerated
'scrub ',tock generally as a result."

.

Colonel Robison, when speaking to
the dairy class, said: "When you
young Imen start out� for yourselves Jt
is of great Importance what the first
cow or team Is. Get thoroughbred an·

imals of the type you want. The dlf·
ference between using a thorougrbred
sire and using a scrub, Is the dif·
ference between success and failure.
* * * If you young men start out
with a

I

th6roughbreil team of mares, a
thoroughbred cow, a couple of tho)'·
oughbred sows, and use thoroughbred
sires, It will make you ,rich."
F. H. Scribner, an extensive breed·

er of Jersey cattle at, Roslndale, J\.f]ch'..
In a personal letter says: "It Is a

fact that any improvem'ent wE1 are to
make In stock·breedlng, whether for
beef or dairy, must come from the
thoroughbred, because of the fact that
they have been bred for generations,

. selected for a'speclal purpose, and con·

sequently are able to 'stamp upon thel.r
oftspring their good qualities. The
idea that many have of mblng up
tp,ing", a little of every breed, is very

.

'.
.

The BAit» I'ACTS which concern the hi
tending purcbaser of a cream separi.tor-wliether
for factory or farm use-sare btie!lY theSe:

That' a. DELAVAL eream Separator is
_
as

much superior to imitating machines as, such other

separators are to gravity setting systems. ,

That protect�g patents make and keep them s�

togetherwith far greater-experience and superior foom;.,
·ties in every way for cream separator manufacture.

That every big and experienced·user
.

of cream
separators knows th� and uses .De Laval machines
exclusively-both in factory and farm siZes.

. ,That it is as foolish to-day to, buy other ,th�n
.

a De Laval separator as it woUld be to buy an

old-fashioned mower if anup-to-date combined tNl.per
and'self-bintler could be had '(or the same money•.

THE DE 'LAVAL. SEPARAT'OR '00.
, �

Oenerai orflces:
74 CORTLANDT STRE,E:r.
NEW YOFIK.

181 •
YOWILLI SQUAlli.
MOIfiTRIlAL •

, 71 .._77 Yo�". ITAUT;'
T9"O�"O •

!II ..Army' Invades Kansas.
A year ago a few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Empire $epa

rators went into Kan�aa witb glad tidil1'gS ofJoy to the patient dai�
rymen who had waited for � ears to receiv� the reward pl'oniiBed

. them, but wbich reward baa never eome.: �s little group qf Si· .

lent workers met some "bwlys" and were told to go back from

whence they came. When .this neisy bluff fafted, they were

laughed at ap.d made atl kinds of fun of. They·wei:'e told �ey
were'too little, too insignificant, too weak, and eTmy now and then.
some great big duffer, who Imagined himself proof agajnst any

,
kind of exposure would -donse this little visitor with ice milk. But
this little band of crusaders rwho Boon won favor w:_ftb th3't elemellt
in whom everybody is Interested+the ,women and children) eontin
ued to carry their stlent message of a better way to handle milk,
and they l!Ient back to their old bome for more help to tell this,
beautiful story' of lesswork, less expense, better calves and above
all a market from 25. to 50 per cent better than,the old one. F.acll'
silent appeal brought a helper until at the expiratiO'n o'f tile 'first
� ear. Ther,e are 300Q of these litlle simpJe, '�ilen t worbra prei>ar·
'ing (in their easy way) the cr�am from 100,000 ,cows to be shipped·
to the Blue VaUeyOreamery.,Co" of St. Joseph,Mowhere the high·
est price is pai�. Do you want to know more' If yon are 'interes�
ted write DB.

'

YOURS FOR' BETTER RESULTS.,

Blue Valley.' Creamery .Go.

by purchasing Ii

U. S. CR.EAM SEPAR.AtOR.
'The' U: S. Gets More Cream than 'others,

I

which means more money to the user;
,

With the U. S. the c,alves and pigs thrive on

the warm sweet skim'milk, .

which means stilI' more money to the user;
The U. S. Wears Better and Longer,
'Yhich m�ans more money .till to the user.

These and other pOInts of ,superiority
_=--:,.,.-u described in our cata'ogues make

�������� THE U. s. tlEPARATfS l��. MOST PROFI�A"LE
V4!rmont Farm Maohlne Co .., Bellow. F.U.. VI.

•
�.\.,. 'I -'"' .. - .,

ForWe.tern trnde we trnn.fer our Sep'nl'ntOrH 1\'0111 CblcnJro,jUlnnenpoll., nliat1inaha.
Address nil letter!! to Bellow8 Fall., "t. :

erroneous and simply makes hash out
of the JJUsiness. Whatever line you'
start -o)lt with stick right to It.. Get
the best that breed aifordil and my

word {or It ,you wlll far oiftstrlp tliif
man who mixes up too much. I have
been through the mllI, starting from
scrubs to high grades, anl,l then to
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...l1li•••••••••••• ·at the same t1DJe produce a calf that
..wUl have fairly goo!l beef qualities; so

. tile heifer calf' can be sold for beef'if
'A' Id'she does not give as much milk as her

owner thinks she should.. A good
cow of. this type should produce at
least 260 pounds of butter-fat each
year .and at the same time ralsea calf
that will bring nearly the top price per
pound if sold for beef.
The advantage, then, of the dual

over the special-purpose cow Is In the
calf which she will' raise, providing
she wlll give as much butter-fat,
.whlch Is generally not the case. In
many instances, however, the excess
of yield of butter-fat In th13 latter over
the former will not be worth as much
as a good calf.
Of course the female calves of. the

special type are worth as much as
those of the other kind, but the males
are not unless they are extra good
stock and can be sold as bulls, at a
high price.
Probably the best breeds of cattle

which are used for producing both
milk and beef are the Red Polled, the
Polled Durham, and the Bates family
of the Shorthorn breed, and there are
some good Angus. The ordinary co,,!:
howeved, that answers this purpose Is
a cross between two or more of any of
the breeds of cattle. Many farmers
raise this class of cows with good re
sults, selllng the male calves for from
$16 to $20 per head when 1. year old,
and It is not Imposslble to get a cow
that will yield from 300 to 400 pounds
ot butter-fat per year and at the same
time raise this kind of a calf. We all
know that there are some good dual
purpose cows; but while this Is true
there are many which wlll not rome
up to even the average special dairy
type.
It is thought in many parts of Iowa,

which Is one of the best dairy States
In the country, that the dual-purpose
cow Is more protable for the average
farmer than the special type. This is
also true In England, where they have
Shorthorn -attte, and they even claim
that their ..ial-purpose animals are
better than the special-purpose for but-

. ter-fat production alone.

HA NThe ordinary farmer In this part of I T Anti-Ttust, Fireproofthe country will probably handle a Economlcal- Durable.small herd of ordinary stock cows with Stavee YOU 110 to 80� on our PAINT BILLgreater success and profit than one, the l_othellookleL .._ fplII.tIaa"lIIId-.plemain object of which is the production of Pain' mailed i'BB& We· not 10 &be .....
of butter-fat and milk. but he should

WABD PAINTCIO .. '.1 La &s.. cnos.p.
have the best there are of the breed ======================�==========he chooses.
The average yield per cow In Kansas

to-day (and' the cows are mostly dual
purpose) does not exceed over 100
pounds of butter-fat per year. It Is
plain to see that there is something
wrong with the farmers, or the cows,
Qr perhaps both.
_.

There is no reason why the dual-pur
pose cows in Kansas could not be

. made to average at least 200 pounds
of butter-fat per year, per head, if the
farmer would use judgment in the se
lection of the best there are.
Even a gain of 100 pounds of butter

fat for each cow would mean a great
deal to the farmers, and it will be the
result if the farmers keep their best
dual-purpose cows and never allow a
poor one to stay in their herds.

'�AY U, 1908.

MONEY I CoWs will give 15 to 20 Per
cent more milk If protected,'from the torture of lIies with.

CHILD7880-B08-SO KIUL'F.
KtIls Ilies andall Insects: protects horscsaswell
as cows. Perfectly harmless to man and beast
Rapidly applk'll with Child's Electric Sprayer.SO to 60 cows sprayed in a few minutes. A true
slltiseptl\); keeps stables, chicken houses, pigpens in a perfectly sanitary condition.
Aftk fut{1hlld'lI 80-BOS-SO or Bend 12 ror I-gal. een and

8p",yC1'�ompleto, Es:. pd. any point eall� or the MlasllaltJpt.
CHAS. H. CHILDS'" CO., Sole Manufacturers,

18 laFayette Street, Utica, N. Y.

�ure bloods and I n�ver reached that
lhhih excellence in production till I got
<to the thoroughbred. I say, for the
'dairyman, the special dairy animal is
the one we get the most profit trom,"

. The McKay Bros., breeders of Hoi
stein-Frfeslan cattle at Buckingham,
.Jcwa, In reply to the qnestton, "What
GO you think of raising dal,ry animals

. by selection from scrub herds?" said:
"As to commencing with a real scrub
herd to grade up profttable dairy ani
mals, we do not advise sucn a course
unless It Is absolutely Impossible to
get It In any other way. It can be
done, of course, by years of patient et
fort in selection and waiting, but life
is too short to undertake to do over
what has already been done (and'
<done well) for us. The one who has
ithe ablllty to develop anything from
a scrub will find plenty of .better op-

.

!portunlties for his ablllties in taking
:up the work at the farthest point
lof advancement already attained, and
.sbould not waste his time trying to·
ireach the point from whleh he might
ilIave started."
There are a great many people who

lhave been using dairy sires In order
to increase the milk yield of their beef
'cattle. The following is the reply of
'the Breeders' Gazette made to a Kan
'saa farmer who has a beef herd, but
'thlnks each cow must give him more

. than a calf each year in order to pay
her way: "If you want to Increase
your dairy products and still want to
carryon a beef business do not use a
dairy sire, but select pure-bred bulls
from good milch cow"! of your beef
breed. Thus you will get cows that
wlll give a good quantity of milk and
yet produce good beef calves. Do not
mix 'breeds. Notwithstanding the fact
that the large majority of breeders ad
advocate the use of thoroughbred sires
and dams of the same breed there are
a few men who are still holding to the
idea of cross-breeding. I know of no
stronger argument against this Idea
than that those who have had years
of experience and are the most enter
prising breeders of the country are op
posed to such methods. We find prom
inent men dit'rering as to what breeds
are the best for special purposes and
as to whether the dual-purpose or spe
cial-purpose breeds are the best; but
all prominent breeders agree that the
thoroughbred sire of the breed you de
sire Is the sire to use and the nearer
thoroughbred dam the better."
The use of thoroughbred sires is not

'only recognized as the best policy
among Eastern breeders but also
among the Western ranchmen. Mr.
John Gosling says he has placed hun
dreds of thoroughbred bulls on ranches
in the Western country every year.
This shows us that it is not only prof
itable to use thoroughbred sires on

thoroughbred cows but also it is best
to use them on any kind of cows.
In consideration of the foregoing, we

conclude it Is safe to say that the thor
oughbred sire Is the sire to use under
any consideration and in this we feel
sure of the sanction of all the promi
nent hreeders.

The Dual-Purpose Cow.
M. R. SHULER.

'I'here are perhaps no subjects to
day' that attract the attention of the
dairyman of the Unied States more
than those pertaining to the special
and dual-purpose cows. One can hard
ly read a dairy paper through without
finding an item about one or the other,
and which wlll bring' them the most
profit is a hard problem for many
dairy farmers to decide.
As generally conceded, the dual-pur

pose cow is one which wlll give a rea
sonably large amount of butter·fat and

It a child cries In the night, the cause
of Its distress must tlrst be discovered
before relief can be administered, and. so
it Is with the sull'erlng adult.
The brain-worker seeks sleep and rest

·in vain; tossing and tumbling from. dark
till dawn he arises with little energy, no
ambition; he is weak, nervous, irritable.has no appetite for breakfast and only
when stimulated 'by the incidents of his
business or profession can he approach
in any way his normal condition of either
mind or body. This stimulation Is but
temporary. and as the days go by censes
to appear under any circumstances.
Thousands who read this have un

doubtedly experienced similar symp
toms: The difHCUltrv in most cases lies
wlth- the patient h msetr, He is prone
to mistake the most prominent symptom
for the disease and, consequently, com
mence a wrong course of treatment.
Do not say, "My stomach is out of or

der" and straightway oll'end it with ar
ti1lcial digestors, which, though harmless
In themselves, perhaps. will ruin the
stomach by doing its work and keeping
It In an enforced state of Idleness.

'. Your trouble lies deeper. It is a case
of weakened or disordered nerves and
may have arisen from a variety of
causes. Overwork, worry, mental anx
iety, la grippe, exposure, mental or phy
Sical strain-anyone or all of these thin·gs
will, unless tlroperly and promptly treat
ed, develop 1nto nervous prostration, or
the chronic derangement of some vital
organ, as the lungs, stomach, liver, kid
neys, heart. eyes, etc. Dr. Miles' Re
storative Nervine has cured thousands
of cases of nervous disorder, of every de
gree of severity. It is unequalled as a
tonic for the rebuilding of weakened
nerves and wasted tissue. It will bring
sweet sleep by soothing the brain: by the
tonic ell'ect on the nerves of the digestive
organs it will restore to them their nor
mal activity, bririging back appetite,
tlesh, colo,! and strength.
All druggists sell and guarantee Dr.

Miles' �etvitie. Write for free Book on
Nervous Dlseasea to-day. It will help
you to undei'!!tail,d your trouble.
Dr. Mile'" Medlclil I::d'j ElKhart, Ind.
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COLONIZATION OF 1'HE SOUTH·,

WEST�
and Inducement'.'Offered by the
MI880url Pacific Railway.

The Missouri Pacltlc Railway Is bendln_gevery ell'ort towards developing the agrtculturalr....!Dlneral, and industrial resourcesof the west and Soutllwest. To attainthis end, It asks the 'aid and cooperatII!n of every farmer, miner, merchant.and professional man along Its lines.
The development of the products of anysection of the country means just somilch more capital to be spent 1n that

section. Prosperous neighbors �make a
prosperous community, especially If theylive and have their interests at home.
It Is this class of persons that the Mis

souri Pa.cltlc· Railway asks the patronsalong Its lines to Invite to their sections.
You furnish the names and addresses.and we will furnish the necessary de

scriptive and Illustrated literature to In
duce them to settle In your community.We wIsh to colonize the West and
Southwest and oll'er every Induce'ment
in the way of excellent transportatipnfacilities and low rates to all prospectivesettlers and homeseekers.

H. C. TOWNSEND
Gene!,:al Passenger and' Ticket AgeI!_t.l: . St. Louis, .DIlO.

.: 'Great Colonlat Movement.
Indications point to an unprecedente4rush to the marvelous arlCUltural reo

glons of the Northwest, an thousands of
homeseekers from all parts of the ,East
are already on their way to take up GolVernment lands, or purchase them out-
right..

.

.

Vast bodies of land are open te anytaker on payment of small fees. The
State or Oregon has nearly 600,000 acrssof selected school lands that it oll'ere at
$1.,25 per aere, only 25 cente an acre of ItIn cash and the rest on long time•

This wonderful region has been aptlytermed "A land of gold and goldengrain," where crops never fall and' therewards of Intelllgont Industry are certain. The climate for mildness and equ-blllty Is unrivalled anywhere. ;No other part of the United States or
of the world has greater or more valu.able opportunities to offer to intelliCeDtand Industrious seekers for homes and
competence than the Pacific Northwut,Oregon, Washington, or Idaho.
To .enable persons to reach these 10cat,lties at a minimum expense, the UnlllilPacltlc has arranged, beginning with thethird' Tuesday of March and the first and

third Tuesdays of every month until July16, 1903 a round trip rate of one fare plus$3 to the West, northwest Idaho, Oregon.and Washington. Information cheerfullygiven by Union Pacific agent.

The Empire Cream Separator turns more easily, is
more easily cleaned and
kept ctean, IS more aatisfactory 10 every way than anyothercrealllseparatorlDadebecause it is simplest in con:
struction and has fewest
parts. It will pay you to
mvestigate. BOOK free.
Empire Cream SeparatorCo.

Bloomfield, NfJ.
W.sl.....D.IIk.,FishtrB/�., CAIeIVl':

Y4l'u CIID�d value roo an:roowwtUl a

National
����ve!e���!��2L '

_oItlng,trom tbe old method of aettlllll. It
wID Il4lparate warm or cold milk, llgbt or
beavy cream, .nd Hklm CIlwn. WeMnd tbe:
N.tlonal and let It prove Its worth right iii
:rour own home dairy•

.0 DAYS' US. "R•••
Coets nothloglf:roudon't buy-coata
n�\nl�I!'L�� I�o..���W:JIlI

tor catalogue.
._..�=.,�c:o.

Up Caplt:�.

The Big 4 Townsite CompanJOwns the townsi�es on the extension of the Frisco System raHway which
passes through the" New Country" inOklahoma.

A limited number orsnares for sale at 825.00. Profits sure and large. Lots -

for sale on which money wlll easlly double In 90 days.
Get next to this and do It quick.' For particulars, address

PERRY &r. DOWDEN, 2001 Grand Avenue, Oklahoma City, O. T�

Paid

.30.00
BUYS A TICKET

AND

SL£.EPING CAR. BER.TH.

VIA"
'

UNION PACIFIC
TO

CALIFORNIA or OREGON
NO DETOURS.

•NO CHANGEJ
OF CARS LJ

NO CHANGE
OF ROADS

"TH� OVERLAND ,ROUTE" ALL THE WAY.

Fnllillformation cheerfully furnished on application to

P. A. LBWIS, City Ticket Agent,
525 K.ns•• Avenue. 'Phone;53.

J. C. PULTOfIt, Depot Agent. 'Phone 34.
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The Care of Chickens In Summer.

T. CELESTINE OUMlIUNGS, AUBUBN, WIS.;
IN FARMERS' TRIBUNE.

When I began my exceedingly inter
esting exp€riment of raising chickens,
I started in )Vith the assistance of ev
ery one on the farm, with the result
that my poultry had first-class quar
ters, and attention in every respect,
and "my" undivided attention almost,
meals and everything else being of
secondary Importance, until the fine

e�e of our enthusiasm began to wear

off, and we settled down to be every
day people ligain.
Somebody made the statement', that

If chickens were well fed they would
_ never molest the "kitchen garden." I
think that "somebody" would have
opened wide their eyes, could they
have seen my well-fed little rose-combs
rollicking around my garden, sampling
first one tomato and then another in
their eagerness for a toothsome mor

sel, and the young cabbages and early
peas shared a like fate. Those little
mischiefs had to be fenced in for a

while.
Later on when the corn ripened, the

chickens and turkeys all had the bus
iest kind of a husking bee every day
in the cornfield near the house, with
the result, that in the fall when we

killed a few heavy hens, they were so

fat it was ltke putting the hand in a

mess of soft soap to "draw" them. but
in the eating Une I never tasted chick
en flesh more tender or delicious, eith
er. roasted, or' prepared In pot-pie
style.
After studying up the subject, be

fore investing in our poultry, we con

eluded to build a hatching house, with
three sides, dimensions 8 by 20 feet, 4
feet high In the rear and 6 in front,
making a nice slope to shed rain.
Those dimension would allow suffi
cient space for twenty setting hens-e-:
ten coops on either side of the aisle.
The coops were 2 by 3 feet in size, giv
ing plenty of space for a roomy nest
and the hens' necessary supplies-the
dust box in one corner of the CQOP and
the' pan of water and grit close by.
Tlie coops were made of thin laths,
pllced as wide apart as they could be,
without allowing the hen to slip
through.
.cs�·t'e fed the hens three times a day,
ellt���� up a couple of lalhs in front
to allow her exit. The hens need nev

er be watched. for as soon as their
hunger is appeased, and t.hey have all
had a little gossiping time and a stroll
around, they seem well content to re

turn to their comfortable quarters,
never malting a misake in their nests.
For the nests, I had low, shallow

boxes set on the ground, in which was

placed a layer of unleached wood
ashes to the depth of an inch; tobac
co stems were strewn over this, and
then the nesting material of fine soft
hay.
An ounce of precaution is better any

day than a pound of cure, so when my
·"gioown up chlcks" first came. as a

safeguard, we treated them all to a

bath of disinfectant, sprayed a few
drops on the head. feathers, comb,
face and legs. It was the simple rem

edy of sassafras oil and sweet oil in
equal quantities. If there are any Ilce

lurking in the feathers, the third appli
cation will cure the worst case; al

ways be careful, however, not to get
too much in one spot. as grease Is bad
for chickens, and may kill them.
Charcoal is another fine disinfectant.

both externally and internally, for
chickens. especially In the summer

time in extremely hot weather. Break
it up In small bits and give It to chick
ens that are affected with roup, or any
other putrid affections: it helps great
ly to purify the blood and to tone up
the system in general. Place the char
coal among grit heaps. or near their
dusting place, and they will be sure

to help themselves liberally.
Our summer poultry house is cool

and airy, made of thin boarding for
sides. rain-proof roof-slanting-and
windows and doors opposite, to pro
duce good circulation of air; and back.
entirely out of the draft, are arranged
rows of perches made from small sap
lings. The flooring is cemented stone
and thickly strewn with sawdust. The
droppings are swept out every day and
scattered to advantage on vegetation.
Poultry appreciate light. cheerful

quarters; so the walls are white
washed twice a year. Our farm is a

fine range for chickens. They find

bugs. worms. seeds, grit, clover,
grasses, berries-everything. in fact.

dear to the heart of chickens, and do
not seem to need much "feed." They
are liberally supplied with pure, ·fresh
wat.er, and milk, which they are very

fond of-elther sweet or loppered.
They· get a full meal at night-aU they
will eat-of buckwheat and oats.
Their diet being so varied during the
day, they always seem to relisb this
plain fare for supper.

Trouble With Chicks.

The world is full of young chicks;
and, as usual, the mortality will be
large; for when it Is dry and bot they
die from the ravages of lice; and when
it Is cold or damp, or both, they die of

cold, or its kIndred ailment, diarrhea,
which often follows a cold, damp day
or two In the. spring. Gapes, pip,
chicken-pox, and lIke ailments that
come, may all be avoIded to a certain
extent if reasonable care and attention
is given the flock. For example, one

who purchased a nice, new brooder
last season had a splendid lot of sev
enty chicks within its care; they were

doing beautifully; some young cbicks
that dId not belong to this lot got into
the' brooder and planted that most dan
gerous of all enemies, lIce, within the
warm brooder; they grew and multi
plied, and utterly destroyed the brood
before the owner knew what was go
Ing on.

THE RElIIEDY FOR J.lOE IS NO LICE.

To prevent lice troubles, be abso
lutely certain that no chicks hatched
by hens, or that have lice about them,
can get into your Incubators or brood
ers; nor should they come In contact
with an artific{ally hatched or brooded
chick. Every fowl or chick hatched in
the natural way, or that bas been with
those that live in heu-coops or houses,
are .quite likely to have some hen lice
about them. Incubator-hatched chicks
should not have them, nor should
brooder-raised chicks have them.
When they do have them they must
come from those that have them; and
when they do get into the incubator
or brooder they spread very fast and
do untold harm.

DON'T BREED GAPE WORMS.

When milk was fed to the fowls or

young chicks last season, and the
same was scattered about and the
ground smeared with it, that will be a

fine place to have the gape worms this
spring. To avoid this danger, it Is
well to sprinkle some lime, as soon as

the frost Is out of the ground, over

such places; and, after a day or two,
take a . hoe and scrape up the lime
and about one-half Inch of the soil,
and bury this a foot or two under
ground away from where the young
chicks will be growri. If your chtcks
are troubled with the gapes, mlx some

naphtha in their mash-about one ta

blespoonful to a dozen chicks, and try
that to cure them. Go slow with this
remedy, and see how it will do. Don't
give it to too many at first; try It cau

tiously and study tbe results, as it is
a severe remedy.. In some cases it
may kill the chicks; In some instances
it is said to have cured the gapes and
saved the chicks. Although danger-'
ous ,it is worth trylng on a few at a

time; for the gapes, when' bad, Is apt
to kll1 all that get it.

AVOID CAUSES OF BOWEL TROUBLE.

Bowel trouble comes from many
causes, among them, cold, damp, indi
gestion, and lice are. the most usual .

causes of the trouble. All may be
avoided to a certain extent through
care and cleanliness. When the-young
chtcks=bave dry, warm, well-ventilated
coops to go into, the wet and cold have
the least bad effect on them. Cleanli
ness is 'the best '.way to be free from
lice, and proper � feeding will insure
against indigestion.' Prepared dry
chick foods are so popular because they
are a properly balanced ration for

growing chicks, and are fed in their
matlonal condition. Cooked foods-like
johnny cake or corn bread--are good
for like reasons. Rich mash foods are

at times injurious, because they are so

strong in substance; and at times, fed
in a wet condition, they sour in the
crop. When mash is fed, it should be
mixed with scalding hot water or mIlk,
mixed almost dry, allowed to cool be
fore being fed. Sour food of any kind
is apt to cause indigestion.

GOOD DIGESTION.

Small, or broken charcoal is a good
remedy, or preventive, for indigestion.
It sweetens the crop and gizzard; for
this reason it is good for both old and

young fowls at all times. For the same

reason it is mixed with the chick
foods. Small grit is also good, as it
hastens the grinding of their foods.
You can make a splendid food from

equal parts of small, broken corn,
cracked wheat, oatmeal, and millet
seed-one·fourth of each; mix with
this some very fine grit and broken
charcoal, and feed this as they will

Greatest Capacity, Lightest Dr..ft,
Q,ulntruple Gear, Roller Movenlent.
KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO.,

129 Mill St., Kana..a City, Misaouri.

eat It up. Later, add some meat
scraps and broken peas to the mix
ture. As the chicks grow older, whole
wheat ,hulled oats, broken corn, millet
seed, broken peas, and meat
scraps, with the grit and charcoal,
will do.

MILK.

There is nqthlng better for growing
chicks than mIlk; but this should be
used in the way that avoids the trou
bles that come from its use. When the

young chicks run into it and smear

themselves, it clings to the down and
sticks it together and makes a breed
ing place for hurtful germs. If they
get large quantities of It, It clogs up
the crop and bowels; for this reason, it
is best to use It as a mixture for mash
food, as mentioned above. When giv
en them to drink, have some kind of
a dish or vessel into whIch they can

not get. A float made of thin board or

shingle, with an oblong-shaped hole for
them to put their beaks into, keeps
them out of the milk. Sour milk made
into cottage cheese, or dry curd, sea

soned with a little salt and pepper, Is
good for them; but always remember
that fowls and chicks should not be
fed on slops or sloppy foods. Dry
grains, seeds, grasses, and bugs are

their natural food-in their care imi
tate nature as closely as possible.
Country Gentleman.

Business Opportunities For All.
Locations In Iowa, Illinois. Minnesota,

and Missouri on the Chicago Great
Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where
farmers are prosperous and business men
successful. We have a demand for com

petent men with the necessary capital for
all branches of business. Somlt special
opportunities for ereamervmen lind mil
lers. Good locations for general mer

chandise, hardware. harnese, hotels,
banks, and stock-buyers. Correspond
ence solicited. Write for maps and Ma
ple leafiets. W. J. Reed, Industrial
Agent, sot Endicott Bulldlnc, St. P..ul,
1IlDD.
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Bee Supplies
'We earry a

complete IIDe of

A.PIARIAN SUPPLIBS
at faotory prloe8. Order
from UB a.d save freight.
Write for Oat_lognel •

lblWalklr·Bra.stlr Bracll' Ce.,
423W.lllut 'L•••••• City. 110

POULTRY BREEDERS' 1)IRECTORY.

EGGS-For hatching at half former price. To
stili farther Introduce my Whlte and Barred Ply
mouth Bocka, I will s�1I eggs at ,I per 15 from
White R.ocks scoring 04 to 96� and Barred 90 to 93.
Circular free. You enn have only one setting. Or
der I\t once. Herbert Johnson, Live Stock Auction
eer, Chanute, Kan�.
B. P. UOCK EGGS-IS, 11.50; 100, tI. Mrs. J. W.

Holsinger, Cottonwood Falls, Kans.
.

FANCY Bulfnnd Golden Wyandottes, and Bhoda
Island Reds. Bred from Boston and New York

��'::'nt�I�;�"'K!��S low price. J. R. Douglas,

SINGLE COMB Brown Leghorn Pggs, best laying
strain ,I for 15. Mrs. J. J. Corbett, 826 Clay street,
Topeka, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS-Flne. Eggs 30 for ,I.
Mary McCaul. Elk City, Kan•.

CHOICE Black Langshan eggs, Ii for ,1. Mrs.
Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kans. .

SUNER WYANDO'l'TES-Standard bred, farm
range, prize winners for fourteen years. Eggs 100
for tI. Mrs. J. W. Gnuse, Emporia, Kans.

BARnED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Special sum
mer prices. 15 eggs, 60 cents; 30, II. E. J. Evans,
Box 21, Fort Scott, Kans.

BLACK MINORCAS-World's greatest laying
strain, beautiful In shape, color, and comb, grand
winter layers. Eggs 11.50 per 15, f6 per 100. George
Kern, 817 Osage st., Leavenworth, Knns.

FORTY Barred Plymouth Rock hens fllr sale at a
bargain; the kind that wins the ribbons. EItra beavy
boned. deeply barred, good layers. 11.25 a piece. W.
P. R.ock egots reduced to ,2 per 15; n. 1'. Rock eggs,
12 per 17. Mr. &. Mrs. Cllrls. Bearman, Ottawa, Kan s

MAY 14, 1903.

f
FOB BALE-Light Brahma cockerels, 11.00 each;
onr for 13.00. WANTED-White Holland tnrkeYII.
Nellie E. Stallard, Sedan, Kans.

",PURE S. C. B. Leghorn eggs, 80 for ,I; f8 per 100;
('ntlre new blood. Orders promptly filled. ·F. P.
Fl.ower. Wakefield, Kans.

TWO YABDS S. C. B. LEGHORNS_;15 egga II.
John Blacll;, Barnard, Kans.

•

PD. M. TROTT, Abilene. KansRs. Choice Barred
Iymonth Rock eggs, II. per 15.

WHITE, LIGHT,WHITE PI,YMOUTH ROCKI!!
the prtse-wtnners at the Kan81\8 State Poultry show'
11108. .Remarkable for clear.white plumage united
with exceptional size and shape. Eggs from our

bestCIa matlngs, f2.50 for 15. Usher & Jackson, 1735
y St., Tc!peka, Kans. •

FOB SAJ,E CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Collie
pups. W. H. Richards, V. S., Emporia, Kans.

CORNISH Indian games,White Plymouth Boekat
score 93" Bnd 114; t>ggs. ,1.50 for 13; f2.50 for 26. C. j:
�o��e�!�s�I.60 to 13, scored. Mrs. J. C. Strong,

POULTRY FARM-Breeders of Light Bmhmas
Plymouth Rocks and Partridge Ooohfna, took lirs i
second and third on Light Brahmna: limt, second.
and third on Partridge Oocntns at Fort Scott show,
A few good cockerels for sa!e. Eggs In season. ,1.25
per 15. G. W. Shuman, :Fort Scott, Kilns. Rural
R.oute No.1.

COCKEREL'3-Indlan Games and Black Lang.
shans, farm·ralsed. prtee I' each, If taken soon. H.
Baugbman, Wymore, Neb.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES-Excluslvely
the American Benuties. Cholet> birds. Sixteen yetml
a hreeder. Eggs '1.50 to ,I per 15. D. Tennyson
Frankfort, Kan8.

' ,

BARRED PJ,YMOUTH ROCK EGGS-From
fine flock Hawkins strain. 15 for 11.50; 45 for 13. An
nie Wynkoop, Bendena, Donlpban Co., Kans.

EGGS-At II per setting from ourWblte Plymouth
Rooks or White WyandQttes tbat will produce fine
stock� W. L. Bates, 1829 Park Ave .. Topeka, Kans.

SNOWFLAKE POULTRY FARM-R. C. W. Leg·
horn_sJ W. Wyandottes, W. Golnea8. Egge 1160

per 16. .II1rs. WinnIe Chambers, Onaga, Kans.
•

EGGS FROM GEM POULTRY FARM are aure
to hatch blgh-scorlng BulfPlymoutb Rock8. No

other kInd kept on the farm. 15 for 12; 30 for ..,.50.
Sat18factlon guaranteed. M. B. turkey eggs, 11 for
f2. C. W. Peckham, Haven, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLURIVELY-
Eggs-15.fl;50.12.50;I00,f6. MRS. E. F. NEY

R.onner Springs,Kans.'
,

WINNEM-White and Barred Rock8. Bl>nd for

Kans.OlrcUIar. Burton's Poultry Yarda, Fort Scott,

COLLIE PUPS AND B. P. ROCK EGGS-J bave
comhlned some of the best Collie blood In Amerl

'ca; pupa aired by Scotland Bay and such dams 88
Handsome Nellie and Francis W. and others Just Ill!
good. B. P. R.ock eggs from exblbltlon stock; none
better; 15 years' experience with this breed. Eggs
11.50 per 15. Write yoor wants. W. B. WIlliams
Stella, Neb. .

'

S()OTCH TERRIERS-Finest bred In thl. coun
try. Heather PrInce, the champion of Scotland

and 81re of Nosegay Foxglove, out of the ChalJlPlon
Imported R.omany R!nglet, best servIce at our ken·
nels. G. W. Bailey, Beattie, Kana,

.',

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns
ExoloslVi!ly. Farm raised. Eggs per setting of 16

.

'I. Incubator users write for special prIces In 100
1018. P. H. MAHON, R. D. No.3, Clyde, ClOUd Co.
Kans.

'

Sunny Summit Farm Pure-Bred' Poultry.
-Bllver Spangled Hamborgs, American Domlnlques

S. C. and :R. C. Brown Legborns, Barred and Butt
Rocks, S. C. Black Mlnorcaa, Mammoth Bronze
Torkeys. Eggs II per 15; turkeys f2 per 9.

VlRA BAILEY. Kinsley. Kans.

BIAliK .,IIORIIAS
BI••est Layera of BI••est E••a. Eggs for

hatching, 11.60 per 15. Also at same price eggs from
cbolce matlngs of Light Brahmas, Dark Brahmas
Black LBngshans, White, Silver and Golden Wyan:
dottes, Barred and Bulf Plymouth Rocks. S. C. White
and Brown Leghorns, R.ose Comb American Domt
ntques, Houdans, White Crested Black Polish Buff
Laced Polish. JAS. C. JONES, I.eavenwprtb, Kans.

Pure-bred Light Brahma Eggs
For Sale.

EGGS from our best pen headed by a cockerel
scoring 114 points, mated to twelve extra One pullets
for 12 per settIng of 15. Eggs from birds having run
of the farm, ,I per 15. Can furnish large orders for
setting Incubators on short notice R. we bave a large
number of laying bens. Our stock Is Orsl'rclase and

8ul"d.rre�roduce good results that will please you.

F. W. DIXON. Holton. Kana.

Save Your Little Chicks
8y'••dln.

.re. Plnk.rton·. Ohlek Food.
Send for circular telling how to feed and raise little

cblcks successfully.
-

ANNA I,. PINKERTON
Clay Center. Nebraska.

DUFF'S
POULTRY

A. H. Duff, Larned, Kans.

-':YcVz9s3�cgJJ�b§
716: one man over ;.: 000. New
System aBain beatslncubators.
IIookIetfree. F.GRUNDY.lIorrbomtlle.IL



lIa:r If. ltoa.

Pork 'Produe,tIOn.
(ConUnued ftom page 688.)

ground tine' Is fed In greasy slop, not
forgetting the salt, .potatoes and 'Int�
national, stock food.

'

If I could not get the latter I' would
'use pepper, mustard and wormwood,
wi� oil-cake, If no grease Is In the'·
slop. Solicitude of Her Nel.hbora Rellulted In the

When the pigs are about two weeks Relief of the Unfortunate Woman.

old they wUI begin to eat with their
Mr.". BIr.I�aton Interviewed.

mother' and they should have' a pig "There seemed to be a heavy weight,
"creep!' in one cornet. of the pen, and orushlngdown on the top of my head,"
soaked corn with milk and shorts slop said Mrs. Kate lllggleston,,'of No. i26
should be gi¥en them gradually get- Ohio Street, t.ndlanapolis, Ind., "and
ting them onto the oats, 'wheat and for days and days at Ii time I was

corn mixture with milk and greasy obliged to stay In beel. Every attack 'of
slop well-seasoned, as for the 'sow. Do this trouble, w�uld Jeave me weak and
not forget the seasoning. as it Is of worn out. So many excellent doctors
great importance as well as daily -ex- treated me without success t�at I just
erclse for them. When the pigs are resigned myself to my fate:-I lost hope,
a month,old the sow and pigs should There were many times when I feared
have access to the pasture after my reason' would give way.
breakfast'and they will return for sup- "A nervous aml'Ctlon developed
pell to their own pen. I have found It which a1fected my �uscles and at
best to thus confine the sow and pigs times I could not control them. I
until the latter are a month old, to could not sleep. 'soundly, � lost tlesh
prevent older pigs from sucking the and appetite and was miserable.
sows and thus robbing the younger "A neighbor called one 'day and told
pigs and making runts of them; bitt me of some of theeurea that had been
the confined sow is always fed green \ made by Dr. Williams' Pink P1lls for
grass or roots and the pigs made to Pale People-and I promised her to try
exercise freely. With the pigs on full, them. Relief came with the first box
feed in their "creep" at a month old, and I Improved steadily until, by' the
they are not likely to rob other Pl!�s. thne four boxes wer'e taken:I was per-

fectly cured and I have had no return
WEANING THE PIGS. of the trouble since.",

'

If the pigs are an even lot, I gener- The pUls which cured M�s., lllggle·
aUy remove the' sow from them,when' ston are not a patent medicine, but a

, they are eight weeks old j but If there prescription used for man_y years by
is a runt or two, I remove them with an 'eminent practitioner who produced
the sow 'and continue to feedl as be- the most wonderful results with them,
fore for two weeks longer. wHen these curing all kindS of weaknllss ariSing
runts will do to put with the rest of from a watery condltfon of the blood
the utter, the sow being put on bran or shattered nerves. two' fruitful
slop for a few da,ys until all milk has cauies of almost every m to which
disappeared. Then commence a lfb- flesh Is heir: Acting dh:�ct1y on the,
eral food and in a few days she can be blood and,nerves these pills have
bred again for the second litter, which proved a boon to women, invigora,ting ,

'is always advisable In this climate, the body and regulating the functions
but not so in a colder one. While build- of the exhausted patient.
ing the sow up' after her milk has Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
dried up, the liberal use of Internat- People have been proven to be a cer

ional stock food is of great value as it tain remedy for such diseases as loco
will cause nature to respond Uberally . motor 'ataxia, partial paraiysls, St .

and the sow to conceive a large litter. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
When two or more litters are, weaned, matlsm, nervous headache, the after
-at the same time' the sows can usually e1fects of the grip, palpitation of the
be' bred at 'the same time; and where heart, pale and sallow complextons and
several- herd boars are used at the all forms of weakness either In male
same time, it can be so arranged that or female. Dr. Williams' Pink' PUls
fifty or more pigs"'wUl come' at the for Pale People are sold by all dealers,
same time which is one of the tricks or will bl;! sent postpaid on receipt of
of the trade, ' price, 50 �nts a box; six boxes for
When the sow is removed from her $2.50, by addressing Dr. WilUams Med·

pigs to wean them (always remove the icine Company, Schenectady, N.' Y.
sow and never the pigs), -the Pigs Look for the full name on every pack·
should be shut up in their farrowing age you buy.
pen every night and well fed on milk·
producing or flesh-producIng food.
More than one litter together will
cau!!e them to pile up and some of
them will not do well.

FEEDING THE PIGS.

The real time to commence feeding
for the growth of the pig, Is about
two weeks be�re the sow is bred or

the pig is conceived, but most writers
always date it at weaning time when
half the battIe should be already won.

It is easy to stunt the pigs before they
are born, imd probably the excessive
use' of fattening feed given the sow

while slie Is carrying the pigs actually
dwarfs the largest per cent of our pigs,
and no amount of feed and care after
weaning time will be of as much avail
as it would if it was begun when It
should be.
A w.rlter in the' Breeder's Gazette,

who' complained of the small size of
his Poland-China hogs. bas been ad·
vised by many to cross·breed and has
been told how to feed his pigs from
and after weaning time, when his own

story shows that he had dwarfed
bis pigs even before they were born.
They may be just as large at Llrth,
or just as sleek and fat. while sucking,
but if they have not been fed prop-,
erly, even before they were born, they
lack the stamina and vig8r and capac·
Ity to' rapidly continue in development
to large hogs. When pigs' are fed well
before they are born and always well
fed afterward they ought to grow to
a large size of 600 to 800 pounds at
2 years old.
While forcing the growth of the pigs

after weaning they should be fed three
times a day. In every way one should
strive to promote the rapid growth of
the frame cif the ,pig without making
them over-fat, as it is well known that
to push the pigs to early maturity is

by far the cheapest way In the end.
In market hogs the males should

be changed at about 4 weeks old and
In hog!,! resl;lrved for breeding the
sexes shauld be separllted at' an early
age and the males kept in a pasture
far away so that there Is no possible
danger of their even getting with the
gilts again.'

,

• \ 1'\ ",'

W�IGHT 'ON:' REt HEAD
KRS. EGGI4BSTO. mUD DB

BEASON WOULD GIVE WiAY.

WEIGHT OF PIGS AND WHY.

With the best of care to the sow and
pigs the latter ought to average 200
pounds at 6 months, old" at a cost of
about 2% cents per pound and In many
cases many more pounds. The sows

ought to successfully raise seventy
pigs twice a year. Three hundred and
slxty·flve pounds at a year old has
been beaten many tfmElS but many fail
to even reach It.' The reason I should
expect such results Is because I have
,often accomplished' It and have seen

others do It, and, 'barring disease, any
one who thoroughly reads our farm pa·
pers ought to do It. Always bear in
mind ,that a hog Is a pork factory and
th� proper growing of pork is a trade
and is not all luck, and that exercise is'
an important factor-not ,forgetting to

exe,rcise the herd boar.
'

YARDS AND BUILDINGS.

For ten sows, the main hog-yard
should contain abodt an acre of ground
with two three-acre pastures opening
out of one end, and from six to J!.�ne
acres of clover 'on ,another side. The
tW(i) small pastures��hould be In wheat
and rye In winter and rape, cow-peas,
soy-beans and millet combined in the
summer time and all three pasture,
should be as weil fed with manure of
the best quality to promote, rapid
growth, as'the pigs are with a growth
ration. There is just as much forcing
rapid growth In the pasture as In the
pigs, as the more rapid; the growth of
the pasture the more succulent and
aromatic is the growth made. The
proper feeding of the pasture with fer·

tillty and the frequent changes made
from one pasture to another and the
constant mowing down of all old
growth to be replaced with young, ten
der growth will make B. very superior
growth of pork that Is not to be com·

pared with the porks made on old, dry
and neglected pasture.
.In addition to cUpping the clover

pasture with the horse-mower" clover
seet! should be' sown every spring so

the clover will never run out.
Woven wire, well put up, makes the

best fellce, and p.!!ach and walnut pits

_bould> be jJaatedr at and. between ev· I

ery
..�� to �i� s�4e, �d' ,f1i,�lire

'

POSLS;
, ,

I w.euld hav.e. the forrowing sheds 8
by 8 feet 'for �c� BOW 'with,bOllril tJ.®r
one foot above the lev�l with' ao'me
good absorbant 'material. packed tight '

under the 1Ioor. The roof shoUld be '

one-slde4 and (he liouse face the 'south
with a door and drop window on the
sout� I!Jde. The rear side should' be
six feet tall and front side eight feet,
so a man' can clean them out with
fork i\ld shovel without doubling up in
a knot '

.

, All·around' the sides a plank should
be spiked eight iIiches a\lb;ve, t1;le flCJOr '

to e.fford, protectlon to the pigs when
the dam lies down. Each house should
h",ve a yard at least thlr'1;y·two ,eet
long w,lth an elght·foot board fioor
next the house that is elevated .a foot
above the rest of 'the, yard. Several
01 these houses can be: built Into one
continuous house with the seTeral
yar'ds facing the South. - Outside the
yards an alley-way should extend
along opening' Into the hog·yard.
Shredded corn-fodder makes the 'best'
bedding and allsorbant ever used, as
the corn·stalk pith Is the best ,absorb
ant known. Wet; fomenting bedding
makes pigs IOS8 their talls and I have
no use fol' a man who has ·a lot of
bob-tailed pigs running 'ari;>und.

LJOIIl AND DIPPING.

A breeder Is not wortliy of the name
of a breeder If he has hog-lice around
his herd in large numbers. A galvan
I�d steel tank 10 by 2¥.J by 4 feet een
talnhig kerosese emulsion should be In
every man's lot and tbe hogs dipped
twice a year. Ten gallons of 011 at
18 cents a gallon and ten pounds beSt '

best laundry soap at 5 cents a pound
with 100 gallons of water Is all-the
dip needed, and when. fresh It wfU kUl
every louse and every' egg and the
fumes of the dip wlll destroy aU lice
In the bedding so that. twice a year
Ie aU that is necessary to dip. Tbe
time should be just before the sows
are bred.
While dipping will free the outside

(rom vermin, the steady use of Inter
national stock food wlll keep the In·
side of the hog free from vermin. Pat·
ent dips cost '1.50 per gallon and six
gallons to start on, and none of them
wUl destroy any eggs, and in nine days
afier dipping there will be as many
lice as ever.
.

Tbe careful reading of the papel'S
before mentioned wlll be one of the
greatest factors towards success in the
hog business and I am free to confess
that I have got most of the .thlngs I
h'ave successfully practiced out of
their colu�ns. They are the salt,. so

[

'M5

to: �peaJr., that liftS, ,everything elee
a rellah and chBilC&' to ,do gOod. 1'h"
>hog Jiu¥a.:.. �o�, should be: "(loqd
Il�il!l:" ,W�lc�, 'W�J1ld be, lJl the Ilelec·
tlOii; �·Well·."red.' which would refer
to the P13'dlgr�s a,bl\ the hlUld�ng of
them; "Prol1erly fed," which would·
mean the best of feed Instead of the
refuie that nothmg else wlll thrive on
as Is UBuaUy dGDe. '

, Oats, wheat and corn ground to
getll�r and fed with �lk alid gre"'y,
well-seasoned slop, together with an

abuDd�ce of pu� water., and young,
succulent clover Is' about the acme of
good feeding.'

"

Only, bl'OOli, bons, sugar and- oU-cake
needs to be added to fit for the shew·
Ing. '

BRO:ADWAY AND 41ST. STREET.r

NEW YCJR�.,
, HAND,Y TO EVERYWHER••

EUROPEA-tl PLAN;

(4. T. STOCKHA",,�
Formerl, MaJlaaer Midland Hotel. Kan... Cit,.

YOU MAY HAVE A MILLION DOLURS
but'lf you are 88 badly alDlctedwith oonBtlpation .. J
have been, I am richer than you. Send me�3 oeat"
and I will tell you how I cured myae)f P.erIIl8Ilently
without the use of a cent's worth ol,medlbine. YoUr
name veey; plaID.

1I. BNDSLEY, '

Lock Box 13, J!:lIeaabur•• WIlr0hln.ton.

C.s'h forYo'ur Farrrl
We can sell your farm, home, or buslDeea qnlckly

for Cll8b, no matter wbere located. Bend deilcrlptlon
and we will sliow yon bow. OfticealD 18 cltlea. EIIab
Jlsbed 18118. A. A. ROTTNBR '& 00. '

'1'19 Real Belate Tru., Bid•• , PIdIa.........

•bestbyT"�78YJ!A1S.
WePl.l'y C.lSI

WANT �OIE BALII8I1BN " Weeklt
SIItk N'.,.." I.oaIIIaui Mo.; HutmlJe, AlIi.

TREES kept dormant till If..., lla. Peach '

. treeII one yearfromb... land 2 ce..
eacb. AJ80 pear, quince, Japan plllDlll. ClrcnJar free.
R. S. JohaatOn, Box 17, Stockley. Delaware.

!!!!L..!!LS9R.J!I!i
fOrlOlle,-,nd l1I0laa.es.Greatest rodderplantatn existence
PrlDteillDfonnation. THIIS. 'D. B1J.IIAKD.1DaIoiIII, .....

. ,

ALFALFA,
'SEED

New prop; ·thor.onghl,.,,,a,_,
, clean.ed, eyenly graded, no

_,

-
• chati' hor waste �o pay tor."

BUY IT WHERE IT OItOWS .

nearest perfection and save m;oli�.- wrtte-'
for prices.

'

OEO. H. MACK 4: CO.,
a.rllen City, KallUS.

J. G. PEPPARD,
1101 to 1117 WBlt 8th Sf.

'

;

(Near Santa Fe St.)
Kansa. City. Missouri.

MILLET
CAN.

CLOVERS
'

TIMOTHY
GRASS SEEDS ...

SEEDS

Plant Trees"Por Posts
Catalpa, Osage, and RusslllD Mulberry Seedlings, one year old for plllDtlng. The Catalp..

are from� selected from known Speclosa trees.
,
WrIte for prices stating number WlIDted.

Peters & Skinner, North ToPeka,. Kansa's.

CALIFORNIA
'.$25.00 One Way.'
,$45.00 Round Trip.

It you expect to go t,:, california, why n'ot go when the rallroad fare Is low!

From now to June 15, 1903, you .may IrO there for $25.00. You may buy a round·

trip ticket May 3 or May 13 to 18, Inclusive, ·for $45.00, a considerable reducUon

from current rates. These round-trip tickets will be limited to July 15, &nd Db

eral stopover privileges accorded-.

The one·way tickets will be accepted for passage In free chair cars carried
on fast tralns. If sleeper Is 'desired, tickets will be accepted 'for passage 'Ip
tourist sleepers on payment of customary 'Pullman charp. The' round-tr.Ip
tickets will tie honored on any Santa. Fe traln,-Pullman space elttra. BANTA
FE ALL THE WAY.

A profusely Illustrated folder 198ued by the Santa Fe describes the trip to
Callfornla, and also contalns complete schedules of the special trains to be run

for those who avail themselves of the low rate made for the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian 'Church and the General Convention of Master Plumb-
ers. Sent free on request. AddreB8 ','

T. L. -KIN(j� C. P. &. T. A., A. T. & S. F. Ry., Topeka.
Or T. M. Jame�, 830 Kansas Ave., North Topeka.



I' THE KANSAS- FARMER.

'.

wheat I. damaged by rullt and flY' & few
fields beginning to bead out. . � ..

Morrls.-Potato_!ls that were frozen are
coming up again, early planted corn com
Ing up wltb a good stand; old alfalfa do
Ing· well but new Beedlng not so good;
wheat and oats making good grow.th;.
prospect for fair crop of apples.
Osage.-Corn planting retarded . by wet

weathe\:; grass good and planty of water
In pastures; most garden truck killed and
nearly all small fruit badly damaged.
Pot�watomle.-Frult prospect better

than last .week; early wheat damaged by
frost; but the late ·Is all right; corn plant
Ing Is retarded by wet weather; alfalfa
looks well; pastures are good.
Rlley.-Corn planting progressh'tg well

except where' It Is too wet to ,work; corn
Is germinating well; wheat, oats, and rye
look tine.'

. .

Shawnee.-Crop conditions excellent;
corn planting progressing rapidly; some

Wheat, .wlth few exceptions, has Im- corn up with a food stand'; 'pastures faJr;
proved and Is growing but It needs sun- stock doing weI; fruit buds set well.
shine In most of the counties; It has not Wabaunsee.-Cool and wet; farm work
'Improved In Doniphan, and some has progressing slowly; some corn coming up;
turned yellow In Montgomery; some has pastures doing well; apple crop not badly
begun to head In Montgomery. Corn Injured. .'

planting Is nearing completion In many Wllson.-Crop .condltlons very much lrn
counties, while In others the wet weather proved by reeent rains; corn plan-tinghas delayed It; corn Is coming up In all about two-thlrds done.
parts 01' the division but growth Is slow. Woodson.-Larger part of corn cropOats are doing well generally with good planted; some replanting being done;growth and color. Pota.toes that were wheat and oats looking' well; early potafrozen to the ground are growing again. toes cut down by frosl; alfalfa fine; apAlfalfa Is making a very good growth. pies, cherries and plums not Injured byLate apples promise a fair crop. Rye frosts.
Is headed In Anderson. Grass Is growing MIDDLE DIVISION.
fairly well. lWheat Is growing wel!.: tMlugh some hasAnderson.-A por-tion of the apple bloom

ee) damaged by the Hessian fly' In Cow-
seems to have escaped the freeze; rye ley. Corn planting has progressed whereheaded out; pastures Improving; corn pos ble and most of It fs done'i It Is complanting delayed by showers.. Ing up but growth Is stow ow ng to cool
Brown.-Crops In falr condition; fruit weather. Oats are growing well except Inall damaged to some extent.

_ the northern part of Jewell where the crop
Bourbon.-Wheat, oats, and grass mak- Is backward. Barley Is tn good condition.

Ing rapid growth; what corn Is up looks Rye Is doing very well and In Edwards Is
yellow and sickly; corn planting retarded heading. Alfalfa Is growing rapidly; the
by rain during the past week. prospect tor a fair apple crop, has Im-
Chase.-Farm work stili retarded by proved. Grass Is Improving" and In the

rain; pastures greatly benefited; alfalfa south Is growing rapidly. Gardens were
tine; corn coming up slowly; potatoes not hurt as badly as many believed and
coming up again; home-grown garden are now Improving.
truck In :market. Barber.-Ground too wet to' work;
Chautauquli..-Corn not doing well, much wheat, rye, oats and alfalfa growing rap

·to·be replanted; good prospects for straw- Idly; corn not Injured by. late frost; cut
berries; smnll fruits wtll be a fair crop; lWorms plentiful; weeds making headwlrYi
there may be a few grapes; wheat Is In pastures Improving; cattle doing fairly
talr condition. well.
Cherokee.-Farm work retarded by 'Barton.-Wheat. oats 'and barley In good

Rainfall for Week Ending May 9, 1903.

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·
TIN.

, Weekly weather-crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weatlier l:iervice for the week
ending May 12, 1903. prepared by T.

·
B. 'Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The week began with very cold weather
and a severe frost but moderated rapidly
and was quite seasonable at close of the
week. Good rains have fallen In all por
tions of the State. except In the north
eastern counties and in Morris. with
heavy rains from Norton and Phillips
across the State to Barber and Harper.

RESULTS.

EAS'.rERN DIVISION.

SO.ALE IN
INOHES.

Les« than :Yo. Yo 10 1. Over 3. T, trace.1 'Co t. ! 10 3.

rains; wheat Improving; oats looking well:
too cold for corn, it comes up slowly and
looks yellow; strawberry crop badly dam-
aged by frost.· •

Coffey.-Corn planting well advanced,
but some low ground Is too wet; wheat
In fine condition; fruit about all killed,
but there are fair prospects for apples In
some localities. '

Crawford.-Too wet for farm work;
warm showers have greatly Improved
crop conditions; good prospects for fruit
generally, but apples are failing badly In
some localities; corn about half up, some
yet to plant.
Donlphan.-Very dry; wheat has deteri

orated since the freeze and looks badly;
rain Is needed; corn about a t.ntrdplanted.
Douglas.e-Corn planting much delayed

bv wet, cold weather. .

·Elk.-The recent rains were needed;
some corn w!II have to be replanted; fruit
about '1111 killed In some places, but not
badly Injured' In others.
Franklin.-Ground in fine order since the

ralhs; farm 'work advan'�ing .rapldly; veg
etalon growing nicely,
Greenwood.-Llttle farm work done on

account of.raln; crop conditions have Im
proved during the week; the berry crop
Is. not badly damaged, but nearly all fruit
Is killed. .

.

_

Jackson.-Corn planting progressing
rapidly; rain Is needed, especially by the

w�:��rson.-Raln Is needed; corn plant..
Ing not finished; frul,t, except peaches,
badly damaged by frost; canker worms
numerous.

--

Johnson.-Most all stock on pasture;
wheat looking well; oats looking well, but
late; much corn planted this week; the
freeze was not so destructive as was
feared.
LeavElDworth.-Latter. part of week Im

proved crop conditions; wheat looks well:
corn planting begun; stock In fairly good
condition; not so much damage from frost

·

as was anticipated.
Llnn.-Corn planting stl)1 retarded by

wet weather; wheat has bad color In some

places; oats and grass doing well.
Marshal·I.-AII crops !Iolng well; corn

planting progressing nicely; some corn up
with a good stand; cherries and grapes
nearly all killed; late varieties of apples
·and peaches promise at least. a half crop.
Mlaml.-A fine week for planting and for

growing oro!1s.
Montgomery.-All kinds of fruit dlulI-

· aged; apples and peaches not very badly,
·

strawberries nearly one-half, grapes three
fourths; tender :vegetation killed; but lit
tle damage to field crops; crop. conf�ons�impro\'ed by the recent rams; �UCh.

.

condition, but growing slowly; corn plant
Ing tinIshed, some up; Katlr-corn, cane,
and millet sowing progresslng{' alfalfa
fine; grass grows slowly; too co d.
Butler.-Crop conditions more favorable;

corn starting very slowly; r.�her crops do
.lng better; corn mostly planted; crops
retarded but not badly Injured by the
freeze; some damage to fruit.
Clay.-Wheat and oats doing well; alfal

fa did not suffer much from the freeze;
corn planting progressing slowly; earl)
planted corn did not come up well.
Cloud.-A favorable week for wheat;

early corn will be replanted.

�
Cowley.-A good/·week for all crops;
orne whea,t damaged by Hessian fly,
therwlse It Is doing well; grass Rind af).
falfa doing well; corn coming on slowly.
Edwards.-Frost did not do- as much .

damage at! was first supposed; gardens
not damaged; prospects for about a one
fourth crop of fruit; rye heading out;
wheat In fine condition.

.

Harper.-Wheat and oats doing well;
corn backward, needs warmer weather.
Harvey.-WheM and oats growing well;

gardens fine; potatoes coming up ·agaln
after the' freeze; late strawberries In
bloom; all fruit except apples drollplnlf;
corn not all planted yet, It needs warmer
weather; some wheat ground Is being
listed to corn; alfalfa tine; cattle being
turned to pasture; grass grows slowly.
Jewell.-Flne growing weather; wheat

rye and alfalfa doing well; Gats backwarc1
and 'a poor stand; grass grows slowly;
prospects for some apples and a ,few
peaches.
Klngman.-Wheat and oats doing well;

fruit and grain not damaged as badly by
the frost as was feared; corn abou t all
I.n and coming up nicely.
Llncoln.-A cold wet week; farm work

at a standstlU; spring planting much de
layed; wheat and oats all looking 1Ine.
McPherson.-Flne growing weather;

wheat recovering rapidly' oats gro", Ing
well; alfalfa and grass doing better; gar
dens retarJed by the cold.
Osborne.-Favorable week for all crops;

gardens recovering and trees starting new

leaves; wheat, alfalfa and grass making
good growth; reports are that some fruit
has survived.
Ottawa.-Weather favorable for all veg

etatlon; strawberries from one-third to
one-half crop; cherries killed; apples look
well and may not dr.op; potatoes and corn
coming on well; alfalfa In tine condition;
gardens doing well; wheat and rye gen
erally tine; pastures good; farm work well
up; raspberries ,setting for a full crop.
Phllllps.-Much rain has fallen during

the last ten days; wheat,. rye, oats and al-

talfa making rafld growth; considerable
corn ground wI! have to be rellsted on
account ot washing. .

Republlc.-Good week for planting; corn
about half planted; early conn growing
slowly; alfalta and wheat making rapid
growth; oats doing well;, prospects for
about a half crop of apples a�d peaches.
Rush.-A damp, rainy week; wheat In

fine ccndttlon: spring crops recovering
from the freeze and looking fine.
Russel1.-Wheat making vigorous

growth; corn planting retarded by ral·n.y
weather; all crops and pastures growing
well.
Sallne.-Wheat In flne condition: oats

growing well; corn planting delayed by
wet weather: prospects for a good half
crop of apples.
Sedgwlck.-Wheat looks fine; gentle

showers with high temperature has
caused a rapid growth of a)) crops.
Smlth.-Vegetatlon making slow growth;

too wet for field work most of the week;
some fears of early planted corn robtlng':
small grain doing well; all fruit killed
except possibly some apples.
Stafford.'-A good week for all growing

crops.
Sumner.-Ground too wet to CUltivate:

corn and other seeds very slow In coming
up: the rains have helped the wheat.
Washlngton.-A good week for work;

considerable corn to plant yet. early
planting coming up; some potatoes rot

. t.lng In the ground; wheat, rye. and alt!l<l
fa good; oats and barley growing slowly;
stock doing fairly we)) on grass.

WESTERN DIVISION,

Wheat Is Improving and In Thomas Is'
growing rapidly; some Injury Is reported
In the east part of Ford due to a "peculiar
green bug.' Corn planting Is being re
tarded by- the. wet weather. Rye Is In
tine condition and In Ness Is jointing.
Barley Is Improving. Grass needs warm
er weather. Potatoes are doing well.
Late gardens are growing nicely. Cattle
are recovering from the effects of the late
storm.
Clark.-All vegetation I. growing well.
Decatur.-Small grain stnt tn Hne condition: alfalfa

growing rapidly; native grB88 very backward: corn

�Iantlnlf, retarded by wet weather: stock looking falr-

7ee��II, ut 8?me are rather thin owing to scarcitY of

Ford.-Too cool and cloudy for mpld growth; corn
has begun to grow up again: wheat In good condition
but a pellullar freen bug 18 turning It yellow In 8POts
In east part 0 cobnl5J'; barley and oats reco�...erlng

.

where damaged: alfalfa damaged more than W811

����gg�to�tc�z;:'�itf�:.'" short and r_ange cattle not In

Oove.-Cool and cloudy week; pastures and cattle
doing w�lI: oats, barley, and wheat looking better,
Orant.-Oround In good eondltton for planting;

weather too 0001 for r;rowth of vegetation; early
plllntsd corn will have to be replanted.
Hodgeman.-Wbeat looking Hne; corn coming up;

KaHr-corn 18 being planted: barley up and looking
well. .

Lane.-Tbe ralne bave pnt the ground In Hne con
dition: potatoes coming up; corn plantlng'delayed by
wet weather.
Ness.-l'oo wet for farm work; grass making good

growth; live stock Improving: wbeat, rye, oats, and
barley looking line; tree. coming ont In leaf; rye 18
Jointing; alfalfa line; gardena and potatoes doing well
Norton.-lIlnch damage by ball: too wet for 118t1ng

corn.

ThomB8.-Cool, cloudy, rainy week;wheatmaking
rapid growth; oats frozen to the ground; barley badly
damaged but coming out: ground too wet for corn
planting; range grB88 8tartlng; 8tlll80n;>e 1088 In cattle.

al&W:�;;;�Y: �:I���I:fe��h:��I�ol��l�."o�eW:;:
pie bloom, but the outcome 18 uncertain
Wallace.-Oround In line condition; wbeat. rye, al

falfa, and fruit tree. reooverlng from the freeze; corn
planting In progresa; considerable bnrley sown and
coming up nicely; range grnss doing fairly well; cat
tle looking better; prospects for some fruit.

��e JJlpiary.
Conducted'by A. H. Dulr, Larned, Xans., to whom

all Inquiries concern In; this department shOUld be
addressed.

Pertinent Questions.
BEE DEPARTMENT, KANSAS FARlIlER;

I read your bee articles, and would be
pleased if you would kindly reply to
the following questions: Is glucose
syrup good for Hees? The National
Academy of Sciencll certified that glu
cose is good for men. Do bees some
times store honey from poisonous
plants, which honey is dangerous to
man, though not to the bees-? Do
bees, when ted glucose, store un

changed glucose in genuine comb? It
is reported' that a bee-keepers' associa
tion offered a large sum for proof that
comb-honey is not adulterated.
Barber County. ;".. A. DENTON.

Glucose syrup 'will do no injury to
. bees, but it is not a profitable food to
feed them. Bees will not accept of
glucose to the eltent that .anyone
could succeed in getting them to store
large quantities of it in the hive. Glu
cose contains such a small per cent·
of sweetness that bees do not care for
it, and it would have to be made about
one-half sugar sirup of a good quaUty
to induce the bees to take it in paying
quantities. No beekeeper of note at
the pres.ent time thinks of using glu
cose as a food for bees for any purpose,
but feeds the best quality of sugar for
winter food to colonies that lack hbney
sufficient to carry them over the win
ter, and for stimulating brood-rearing
in spring. No beekeeper thinks of feed
ing bees for the purpose of having
them store surplus honey in the hive,
for there are no ldnds of syrups, good
or bad, that could be used for this pur
pose except at a heavy loss to the op·
erator; he'nce no one wl:)o buys comb
honey upon any market should have
the least hesitancy in his mind that he
is eating anything but pure . honey.
Adulteration is practiced to some ex
tent in' extracted honey, but the mix
ture is made after the honey Is taken

]lhy 1.4, 1808.
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All letters anewe,red In plain envelop!t Vat

oocele OIU'Bd An five days. lOall or addnIsB

�!ln��i&S� I:lfl�.��� �I�i���di"
518 Francis Street,

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

from the hive, and not fed to the bees
for the purpose of having it stored in
the hive. Every beekeeper and honey
producer of the present time is con

stantly on the alert to check adultera
tion of honey in every form, and the
progresser is bound -to -meet trouble
in a very short time after he puts hia
goods upon the jnarker.
.. When bees are fed .any kind of food,
either sugar or glucose, and at the
same time prevented from gathering
honey from natural sources to' inter
mfngle with. the same, the produce
stored is simply nothing but that which
is fed them, hence it would not be
honey.
It has been reported ti�e and again

through the dally and weeldy newspa
pers of this country that there exist
ed planta of scientific machinery in
the different large cities of this coun

try that manufacture comb-honey that
bees never saw; but that the comb
was made, filled with glucose . .and
sealed over to such' perfection that it
could not be told from the product
made by the bees. This first appeared
some fifteen years ago, and at that time
Mr. A. I. Root, one of the leading bee
keepers of this country, offered a re
ward of $1,000 for a Ringle pound of
such comb-honey.. This reward I be
lieve stands good to-day, but no taker
has yet been found. It was simply
false, and no such thing existed.
In rare instances bees have been

known to store honey from poisonous
plants. This honey is in no way detri-

•

mental to the bees, but produces ill
effects' to man. ':l'wo principal plants
we have on record are mountain laurel
and yellow jessamine. The latter is
mostly confined to the Southern States

What· to Plant for the Bees.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you

kindly let me say a few words through
the KANSAS FARIIlER in answer to Mr.
Landsmann, of Mitchell 'County? Do
not plant linden unless you expect to
live from 25 to 75 years yet. Do not
sow sweet clover or Bokhara if you do
not want to be cursed long after you
are' dead by your neighbors. Do not
try catnip or hoarhound. I have' spent
considerable money and time on these.
They are not what you as a beekeeper
need to get for the best results. What
to sow, and what to plant is white clo
ver, red clover, and alfalfa, also alsike.
These are excellent fertilizers and the
best of stock food. In the tree line _

nothing is better than fruit-trees. The
honey-locust is a very good honey tree,
and catalpa is fair. Blackberries are
very good sometimes, but if you have a
good mellow piece of ground this
spring, get it in real good shape and
sow it in alsike. For a trial: put a
little reel clover with it to help hold it
up, for it is a sort of creeping or vin
ing clover, and it is a wonderful honey
plant where it will grow. Add to this
a small patch of cane in rows and cul
tivate it, say about' June 20, just so it
will head out before frost comes. It is
an excellent pollen-producer and the
bees will attend to getting it if they
need it. Then .at frost time cut it up
for your hogs, horses and cattle.
Franklin Couny. PHILLIP SMITH.

Luck may be followe'd to ruin but
never to success. Don't trust to luck.
Read our "Blocks of Two" and be sure.

To Please the Farmer.
Everybody appreciates good thlngsthe rich, the poor, the business man, the

laborer, the mecha.nlc and-the farmer as
well. '.rIme may be figured by the farmer
as weH spent, when viSiting town, by
availing himself of the opportunity presented to look over a "Milwaukee" Corn
Harvester and Binder. This machine Is
built to please him. and It does, beC'ause
Its etl'ectlve mechanism In con�tl'uctlon Is
such that It successfully handles all
kinds of corn grown; cuts, bundles and
binds It whether standing or lodged. It
Is marvelous how 'Well It performs ItR
dUties. By calling on the local agents of
tOil . Milwaukee DivisIon, International
Hfldlieter Company of America, they will
b.ll pleased to show you all details con
nected with the sample machine on exhl.
bltlon. Write or call for catalogue.
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Pasturing Alfalfa.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-� have'

been pasturing alfalfa for ten years.
I have had three or four "bloata" I'Lt
same time. It is no especial trick to
"unbloat" them, though they may be
drum-tight. Some are more inclined in
this respect than .others.: Where one
can work in' sight of pasture there n�d
be no loss.

Bloating is caused by gorging an
empty stomach,. under the 'following
conditions: Plants young, tender and
.rank; wetwlth dew; 'after frost, spring
or autumn, and especially wet with
dew.·
I conceived the idea that cattle

would not of their own instinct eat
sufficient alfalfa to bloat them if there
was plenty of other grass at hand to
allow a variety. Then sowed Ellglish
blue-grass with alfalfa. I turned on

hungry cattle, whUe grass was laden
with dew; followed them by the hour
(at different-times}, saw them eat first
one and then the other, with no case
of bloat" except when frosted, or wet
with dew.

Alfalfa alone isn't fit' for pasture.
,

Sow orchard-, blue- or English-grass
the milk and butter is far better. The
shade of the alfalfa stimulates these
grasses, and they even make good hay.
Foxtail comes on later and prevents
bloat. Tame grasses are preferable as

they make early and late pasture. Pas
tures should be divided into at least
three flelds+week about. They wlll
last much longer and pasture onelthtrd
more stock. JOHN E. HINSHAW.
Lyon County.
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Wool's Wool.

"Wool is wool" is the way the aver
age sheep grower looks at the fieece,.

. Such is not the case. The manufac
turer needs an even, strong-fibered
wool. He also needs a wool fiber of a
certain size. 'l'he Australian wools
won their' great name because they
were alive, and hence strong. They
were also fine in thread and long in
straw. The farmer who cares nothing'
for the health of his sheep or how he
dips' or takes off the wool misses the
point for profit. The manufacturer de
grades the wool to the broker and he
puts it up to the seller 'in, lower prices.
The average wool sheep will yield 4%'
pounds of good ·wool. At 30 cents 'per
pound that means $1.35 per sheep. If
the sheep weighs standing, 110 pounds,
it means nearly 1%. cents per pound on
the sheep. If the ill-advised conditions
prevail, the marlret value of that wool
is reduced fully 20 per cent. The wool
puI1er is sometimes as careless· as the
grower .in .his shearing, scouring or

pulling process. The fact that some
plants get from 14 to 1 cent per pound
more for the same class of wool is
evJdence of this. On a pull of 250,000
sheep a year the lOBS' is considerable.
The silken bleach Ipoks nice, but the
fiber test finds out the article and low
ers the price.-National Provisioner.

The Nickel Plate Road
Ie the ",hort line to the East and the serv
Ice equal to the best. You will save time
and money by traveling aver this line.
H has three through dally expresll trains,
with through vestibuled sleevlng-cars,
and American Club 1'4eals, ranging In
price trom 35c to $1.00, are served In
'Nickel Plate dining-cars; also a la. carte
service. Try a trip over the Nickel Plate
Road and you will flnd the service equal
to any between Chicago and the East.
Chicago depot: Harrison St. and Fltth

Ave., City Ticket Offices l1l Adams St.
and Auditorium Annex, John Y. Calahan,
General Agent, US Adams St., Room 398,
Chicago. '

U,

THE MARKETS.·

'Kansas City Live-Stock and Grain
Markets.

Kansas City, Mo., May 11, 1903.'
Chicago has 26,000 cattle to-day and

prices there were 10 cents lower, but the
small local run, only 4,500 head, enabled
sellers to dispose of all stock at prices
flrm to 10 cents higher. The bulk of fat
steers brought $4.65@�.00, while tops com
.manded $5.20. Hog receipts at the chief
markets aggregated 70,600 head. This
was too much for the trade to handle and
the market declined 5 to 10 cents, ,tops
selling a;t $6.70,' and the bulk at $6.50@
$6.62'h. The sheep market showed sup
plies amounting to 12,000 head, largely
Texans and Arlzonas. Trade ruled ac
tive and values held strong to 10 cents
higher. A. A. Forder, the Arkansas Val
le� feeder, sold a band of lambs at �.50.
These were the last elf his feed-lots. He
has averaged over $7 for thll 3,400 lambs
he has marketed this .year.
Heavy cattle receipts at the chief mar

kets resulted In a 10 to ;i5-cent decline
last week. Arrivals were nearly 100 per
cent greater than a year ago. Not onlyIs the supply ot natives continuing re
markably heavy, but grass stock from
South Texas. where the range Is said
to be the best In over 10 years, Is beingrushed to market and Is helping to over
load the klllers. The outlook Is tor liber
al runs' In the future and few traders
have any hopes ot a material advance
In cattle p�lces within the next tew
paOQUl., SIllPPers .hould beware ot

TilE. KANSAS FARMER.,

,

grIM'S), heifers, tor p'a.ckers are discrimi
nating sbarplr In tavor of com-ted stock.
Best finished native steers are now worth
$4.75@$6.16; 'corn-fed heifers, U.OO@$4.76.;
cows, $3.26@$4.25; stockers, $4.5O@$6.00· and
feeders $4.5O@$6.10. Among those bringIng In the best cattle during -the week
were: W. R. Gibson, Winchester, Kans.,
steers and helters at $6.15; Pat Byrne,Nemaha County, Kans. steers at

S.10;Jarvis Kershaw, Stockdale, Kans., .10;Henry Crider, Waldron Aans. .00;James Goodacre, 'DerbYJ_ kans.!. $5.06; W.
H. Wiggins, Eureka, Kans., ",.06; Oeo.
rJ.'aylor, Osborne, Kans., $6.00;- 'Joe KIIl
voda, Cuba, Kans.. $6.05'. Boice' Cattle
Co., heifers, $4.80 and W. T. Dletrlcll.Carbondale, Kans., Angus stockers at
$6.00. ,

The hog market set a merry downward
pace aU week, and closed 10 to 15 cents
lower. Receipts at Kansas City were nb
eral "t 67,000 Qead, a galn of 12,600 over
the aame ferlod last year. Other pointsgot Ibts 0 hogs and the buyers took the
market In their own halids. Everybody
now talks lower hogs and It the ·market
ceases Its downward course betore hot·
weather, the trade will be greatly sur
prised. Kaler & Rader, of Piedmont,Kans., toppecl the week's market with a
drove ot '6.90 hogs. Saml�elson Bros. of
Cleburne, Kans., topped the market later'
-In the week: Swine are avergalng 26 to
3j) pounds heavier than they did a year
ago.
Lambs are undoubtedly scarce In both

-the East and the West; Judging trom the
way the buyers are booming the market.
Prices' advanced 26 to 50 cents last week,light-weight lambs selling at the highestpoint of the year. The talent thinks the
outlook ·for lambs Is bright and' ,priceswill hold relatively high until Arlzonas
and grass stock begin to move to mar
ket along In July. 'l'he mutton market
eased off 10 to 15 cents although thefinish was a little stronger than the mid
dle ot the week. Heavy supplies ot Texas
-sheep continue to arrive and the comingfew weeks promise to see the big runs
repeated. It will be a marvel It the present high prices of grs.ss sheep are BUS-,talned throughout the month ot May, Itreceipts are as heavy as predicted. V. V.
Aiken, ot Zeandale, Kans'i 'marketed a
band of shorn lambs here ast week for
$6.50.
Probably the heavleat bunch ot steers

that has come out ot the State ot Kan
'sas this year arrtved at the yards on
Tuesday last. '.C.hey were 3 to 5-year-oldShorthorns ted by William Shirley. ot
Milo, Kans. The two loads averaged1,964 pounds, the lightest steer welghmg1 830 'and the heaviest 2,360 pounds. Speculators bought the cattle and shippedthem to Chicago 'where they sold on
Thursday tor $6.05, just 5 cents more than
they brought at Kansas City. The speculators lost $200 on the venture.
About half 'as many horses came In

during the week as were needed. The
market was active and 'prices averagedthe highest Df the winter It not the best
on record. Those 'who have fat horses

. for sale will make no mistake shippingthem In right now be,fore the hot weather
sets}!!.. IThe' butter market has struck Its sum-

'

mer galt, and prices are around 6 cents
ped pound lower than during the last
months ot the' winter. Creamery grades
are quoted at 17 cents to 20 cents; eggs• are- flrm at 12 to 13 cents;---poultry In re
quest. Hens are worth 10 cents; turkeys11 to 12 cents; geese 5 cents and ducks
10 cents; Strawberries $l,2ii@$2,50 'percrate.
There was no material change In the

wheat market, but corn and oats went
up a cent or better. No. 2 cash wheat
at· Kansas City Is worth 68 c@70c; No.4,6lc@64c,; No. 2 corn, 40c@41c; No.4, 361,.2@38c; No. 2 oats,. 33'hc@36c; No.4, 29'h@32c; rye, 44c@46c; flaxseed, $1.02; bran,
62c@64c; tame hay, $7@$12.50; prairie, $4@$10; alfalfa, $6®$11.
A sale of range-bred and branded Here

fords from the hero. of eolln Cameron,Loc'hlel, Ariz., took place here on Tues
day and Wednesday of last week. In all
100 head were sold at an' average ot
$71.35, which, considering the present de
pres lion In the beef cattle market andthe act that the pure-breds were brand
ed,' was a fall' price. Ninety-three cows
averaged $70.64 and seven bulls $89.28. Mis
souri and, Kansas buyers took 81bout
three-fourths ot the offferings. Other
stat. buying were Iowa, Nebraska, Ok
lahoina Territory and Texas. John Hut
son, of Canyon City, Texas, bought the
top animal, a cow, tor $175.

H. A. POWELL.

South St. Joseph Live Stock Markets.
South St. Joseph, Mo., May 11.

Receipts of cattle last week, 8.924; previous week, 8.447; year ago, 3,020. There
was a lower trend to the cattle market
earlier In the week because of the ad
verse conditions at other points, but un
der reduced supplies part of the decllne
was regained, the week closfng with
heavy anu plalnlsh beeves 10 to 15 cents
lOWEll and other kinds steady to 10 cents
off. �Cows and heifers suffered a loss of
10 to 35 cents, but the demand was goodat too lower range of values. Stock cat
tle having good quallt)' sold readtly on
a firm basis right along, but the common
and medium graues were of somewhat
slow sale and values broke,10 to 15 cents.
Supplies of hogs last week, 33,629; precedl4g week, 29,832; year ago, 34,300. The

tren, of values was lower on about everyday last week, In sympathy with the low
er markets at other points. The quality
was of good average and weights ran
strong. The tops to-day were at �,67'h.wlth the bulk o� sales at $6.52'h®$6.65.
Arl:ilvals In the sheep division last

week, 16,208; former week, 15,359; year ago16,327. Colorado lambs and Texas sheepimade up a heavy ,proportlor, ot the weeks
receipts, the genera quality of which
averaged good. The good, fat grades sold
readIly on a firm basis each uay, with
prices at the close showing an advance
of 10 to 16 cents, but the common kinds
met with a discriminating demand al
though values showed no change. Col
orado lambs topped the market, $7.40; and
Colorado ewes, clipped, at $5.00; grassTexlts ewes and wethers, mixed, sold at
$4.75.

New York Butter Market.
New York, May 4, 1903.

Cre�ery flrsts •.
,•................•••....•. 22c

When writing'advertisers please men·
tlon Ka.Il... Fa':mer.

."WaDteI,,, UFO. Sale.;, "FOr :ExchlUl�.n and
IIIDall or speolal advertillementa for sbort,;Ume',wU1be ,1DIerted In tbIa colOJDD without dlaplay for 10
ceuta per line of _V8D words or' I_ per_. Inl_
tIala or a nomber oounlJld .. one wortl. ,Cub with
tbo! order. ,ItwUI�. Tr7 It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Hereford bull, Gorley,Boy, No.Il6887,·three ft'6lll old. Sire HeslOd 14tb, Dam Louis 70292.
Price ,160. Samuel T. Ware, BorllnltOn Junction,Nodaw,.,. Co.. Mo. '

FOR SALE-Registered Aberdeen-Angos cattle.
Fifteen bulla of serviceable age, 9 from.18 to 24
moutbo old, a180 my berd bull for sale or eXCbang"i:��:::����?c::'�'.!'cec.::::o�':.t '=untof sbortage In pasture. A. L. W)'Dkoop, Bendena.
KaDII.

WANTED-A regtotered Galloway bull over two
years old. J. E. Moore, Maple City, Kana. .

R:!!lD POLLED BULL for lI6le, 4 years old, dark
red, good Indlvldua,!. gentle, sure breeder, weight1800 pounds, price ,1"-0. A banraln for some dairy-
man. Cbarles Morrlaon, PbWfpaburg, KaDII. \

FOR SALE-FIve Iiood I-year-old registered Here
ford bolla. WW be so[d low If taken soon. Come and
see tbem; tbey wUlsult. H. B. Clark, f1en�, Kane.
FORSALE-Two Scotcb-topped bolla, from 10 to 18

montbs old and a few COWII with calves by their
.Ide. J. P ngle, Alden, Rice County, JC,.au8.
FOR SALE-Red Poll bull, 8 years'old, gentle, goodall &round, weight 1,6I!O. Young etock at all times.

D. F. VanBUlIklrk, Blue .Mound, Kana.

FoRSALE-2 good red Sborthorn berd bulla. Ebb
Tomer, Faucett, Mo.

FOR SALE-10 bead of �red Hereford bulle
.

8 to 20 montbll old, good liidlvlduala, and In COIldcbndlUon. Vlslton met at tialDe If noilfled. -Farm
20 mlles soutbweet ofWichita. A. Jobnson, R. F. D.2, Clearwater, Kane.

.

"

FOR SALE-A few cbolce Sborthorn belfen 'and
YOUDC bulla. M. C. HemenWltoY, Hope, Kane.

, FOR SALE-A few :roung Hereford bulla from
tbe Evercreen Farm berd, headed by Lee 121232. Ad
dre811 Pearl I. OW, Oreat Bend, Kano.

FOR SALE-Guerueey bulls from best l'8lrlstered
olook. J. W. PerkinS, 423 AltlDllD Building, 'Xan...
City, Mo.

,
•

8WINE.'

FOR SALE-Duroe Jeraeys, November males,
good color,low bulld; alllQ sow pigs. M. H. Alberty,
Cberokee, Kans.

FOR SALE-Four Berksblre boar pip, farro:wed
October 10, 1002; grandsous of Imported Lustra's
Bacbelor 52282. G. D. WWems, Inman, Kano.

FOR SALE-Cbolce '?oland-Cblna males and

�p:,Of*��,=�ir:,r;.��lng, some sbow

FOR SALE-A few nice young boars of October
farrow, sll'ed by 'KanI88 Cblef, a son of Cblef·Tecum-·
seb 3d. C. M. <h.rver &; Son, Abllene, KanI88.
FORSALE-Duroc-Jeraey boar, ready for eervlce.

He 10 from the fan;loOS BIOcber-Burton stook. J. P.
LUCIIII,113 West 23rd St., Topeka Kana.

FOR SALE CHEAP-Poland-Cblna, boars and
gUts; extra bams, backa, beads, spine, ears, black
coata. Some sbow pip. SatlafaCtlon cuaranteed.Addre811 G. W. Harman, Ridge, Woodson Co.. Kans. _

FARMS A�D RANCHE8.

FOR SALE-A 400-acre farm, two and one-balf
miles ofMaple H�, WabaunBeeCo., Kans., good

Improvements, 130 acres In cultlvatlonlBCbool bouseadjoining. Addre811 E. Worsley, Map e Hill. Kans.

KANSAS, MISSOURI; INDIAN TERRITORY,ARKANSAS olfer tbe best Inducements to tbe
Farmer, Rancbman, and Fruit Grower. Our bargain
list Is most comI'1ete and we are now offering' manl�.:'o����:' ,�d��������m����eai
land, ,200; blghly linproved Kan8B8 rancb, ,10 per
acre; well Improved Mlseourl farm, ,20 per acre; 80
acres Improved Arkan8B8land,1iOO peacb trees, live
acres strawberries and other fruit, goOd bOUse, bam,
spring water, ,900; 40 acree.lmproved Arkanl88 fruit

����o �����:an6e���"fll �'!;n�:�o��
G. HowaU Pres., Room 4, Hall Blt.., CI88 City,
Mo..

SUBURBAN HOME FOR SALE-Forty acres ad
Joining city limits. Beautlful.grounds. line orcbard,
large briCE house In goOd condition. Olin Templin,
Lawrence, Kans.

SNAP No. 12-1,OOO-acrerancb, 200 acre lIne bottom.
Improvementa coot ,71000. Good orcl!ard; vlneYlU'd,
natural timber, price ,21,000. yonr own terms, any
sized rancb cbeap.. Garr180n &; Studebaker, Florence,
Kans.

FOR SALE-l30 acre raUCh, mile of river tront,
1Ya mile from Syracuse; 140 bead of slook, 28
mares. Will sell a1togetber or separateI:r. Address
P. �. Duvall, Syracuse, Kans..
FOR SALE-Wbeat and stodt: arm, well Im-

y�e�?���'!J.s�to 1,680 acres. Addresa

FREE-State map, farm descriptions, reliable in
formation about eaatern KanI88. Buckeye Acancy.Agricola, Kane.

RANCH FOR SALE-I860 acres, 1120 acres of
creek bottom, wltb model Improvements, 140 acres
alfalfa, 800 acres pasture, balance number one farm
land. For furtber Information addlt'88 G. L. Grecg,Real Estate DlI6ler and Auctioneer, Clyde, Kane.

SOME BARGAINS In farm lands In Anderson
County, KBD8BII, In farme ranging from 80' acree up.S. B. Hamilton, Weld., Kane.

FOR SALE-Farms and rancbes In central and
westem KaDI88, We bave some great barlralDII In
westem rancbes. Write WI. R. F. Meek, Hutcbln.
on, Kana.

HORSE8 AND MULE8.

WANTED-To bny or trade, a Clydesdale etallion
for a span of COed mules. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,Kane. .

PROSPECT FARK-CLYDESDALE STAL
LIONS, SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND
CHINA HOGS, Write for prices of IIneet anlma1a
III KanI88. H. W,KoAfee, Topeka, Kana.

8EEDS AND PLANTe;
b
SOY-BEANS and medium I!J!.I'ly yellow. ,1.40 perushel, F. E. Ubi, Gardner, Kana. "

s!0Y BEANS-(EarI:r yellow), t2.26 'I!8r, baBbeL
_, kSlnolUded: GeorgeWbeeler, Tyro, Kane.
M.ILLET SEED-OOO buobels Big German .nnJbeavy and clean. EI\lRb McCaul, Elk City, 'Kans.
.YELLOW JERSEY sweet potato l!!�ta at ,1.26��,ooo by A. G. Landis, Lawrence, .

FOR S4-LE-Blberlau mUlet seed· 60 oenta rbuobel, new sacks 16 cents extra. L. A. Abt!!Wamego, Kans. ...

FORSALE--60 centa per bUSbel, 1000 busbels fIrBclass Siberian mWet. Sacks 16 cents E. D Xf"�Burlington, Kana. " -,

TOMATO planta 4 to 10 Incbes at '2 per I 000 byexpre8ll, 60 cents per hundred by mall prepaid Reduction to dealers. A. G. 'Landls, Lawrence,�. j
ANY ONE wlsblng cedar-trees t!:::.e write Mar:rayWeaver, CentervWe, LInn Co.:
FOR SALE-Golden Yellow popcom V8l7 prodbctlv�, excellent for popping, very tender. PaCket��ta�unds 60 centa. J. P. OVerlander, Hl&b-

2OO,0CI0 FRUIT TREESI Wboleeale prioee' nncatalocue. Baldwin, NU1'IJ8ey�, Sen__ x.a..

MISCELLANEOUS.
TWO more litters of tbose blgb-bred Scotob OoWepupa, only one week old, but you wW bave to book�our order qulok If you want one. Walnat Orovearm, ;H. D. �uttlng, Propr., Emporia, KaDII.

_

WANTED, FARMER-Practical farmer to take
_ cbarge of a farm of 640 acres situated between Carbondale and Overbrook In Osage Co., Kane•. MU8t befamUlar wltb stock raiSing and' feeding, and be able.to give the best of references. Addret18 for fnrtherpartlculara, Arcblbald Colter, Builders and TradenExcbange, Cincinnati Oblo.

WANTED WOOL-Send os samples of yourwbole clip, we wW p,.,. market price. TopekaWooleu MIlla, Topeka, Kana. '

"IiOO,OOO POUNDS- WOOL WANTED":'Write DBfor prices; send Rample and we· wUI oll'er yoa theblgbest market price by retUrn maiL,Western Woo�.en MW Co., North Topeka, Kane.
CREAM Separators Repall'ed at Gerdom'. KaLnIDe Shop 820 Kan8B8 Ave., Topeka, KaDII'
�ANTED-Money to g"t.PBtent on aqulck�toy. WW give 26 per cent of what It IIellI for. 'HeDr)'Bolte, Webeter, S. Dakota.

,

'

PATENTS.
J. A. R08EN, PATENT ATTORNEY.

418 KaIlIIB8 Av�nue, Topeka, Kanaaa.

.The St�ay List.
Week Ending April 'SO: -_ .. - .

Cherokee County-W. H. Shall'er, Clerk.
MARE...,.Taken up by F. M. Gust, In Shawnee tp(P. O. Messer), AprU 6, 1003, one red-roan mare �vefeet blgh, letter F ou left thlgb; valued at ,25.

'

IF'TH::EC

Sl\(£ITH
gets you more Cream better Bu�"
ter, Milk line, NO MIX, a separator that will last for 10 years, and
no labor, wbatmore could

WU
ask.You are doing yourself an oatIceIn not buying aSMITH. rite os'at once for Catalog. Mentlpn Kan

S88 Farmer. Smith Crelm SePlralor Co.
E..t 8th and Court An" Oil lolall, II.

Republio County Herd

Poland • Chinas.
For Sale-A uumber of select boars of Septemberfarrow, with perfect markings, good bone and coatofbalr, sired by Mooushlne 26959, tbe best breedingboar In northem Kan8B8. Also Rooe Comb BrownLeghorn eggs, tl per 16. For furtber partlcalanl,inquire of O. B. SMITH & SONS,(M!'lntlon Kaul88 }'armer.) Cuba, Kan8aR.

Shorthorn Herd Bull
FOR SALE.

GENERAL LAWTON 148466 .

Bred by W. W. Vaughn, Marlon, Iowa. WW be 4
years old May 23, 1003. Is seven...lgbtbo Scotcbblocky built, mosoy coated deep red, deborned, andweighs 1,900 pounds In working condition. Is a linehandler and one of the best Sbortbom bolla doingservice In the State. To appreciate bls breeding'qqalltles you need only to see the belfers of bls get In
my herd. Address

Wm. H. Ranson,
R. F. D. No.5,Wlohlta, Kan••

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE

WE BREED, BUY, AND SELL
Our IndIviduals are low, blocky, dark red,with drooping horns mostly. Their ancestryIs the richest: Lord Wilton, The Grove lid

Anxiety, Earl of Shadeland 22d, and Hestod.
Three extra yearling Bulls and 7 good.Twenty yearling Heifers.
Seventy CQws and Calves.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Registered Stock 01 both sexes for lale

R. J. SIMONSON, M'gr, Cunningham, Kingman Co., Klns

WINDSOR-CLIFTON HOTEL ....
Monroe and Wabash Ave., Chloagoo'

Cenlrally located; hu 2&0 rooms SI.00 up; silO F1rat-C11i1
Restaurant II popullr prices, CHRIST MEIPP, Prop',

FARMERS WANTED
TO BUY UMOS tn Otter Tall and Wadena Coun
ties, Minnesota. Prices low, terms easy. Send
postal cardior prtce list to A. MURRAY,Wld_,nl, 1111,
When writing advertisers please men-tlon Kansas Farmer. '

"



We cordially Invite our readers to consult us wben- .

ever tbey desire any information In�iaffi to sick or
lame animals, and tbUs IIIIi!Ilst us In 'iulll<tilg tbls de-

, partm'eJilt one of tile l!ltAl�,tlni felit1ires of tbe Kan
II1II8 !I;'armer. Give l1li9, color, anI! sex of anlm.!'l, slat-

�::l��,:,:,c�u::�b�f�i:o�=In'ill��
piles tbrougb tbls'colnmn are free. In oraer to re
oelve a prompt reply,.allietters for tblB department
.bonld IJIve. tbe inquirer'. post ofnce, sliould be
B18ned wltb bls fall name, and BbOD)d be addl'l!8Be(J to
Dr. Geo. O. Prloblird, V. S'l_UO Eui Tentb Street,
Topeka, Kans.· Telepbone �0.)l19, eltber plioue.

,HySterl·a.-1 .have !l gray mare 9

years old that is acting strangely. Four
months ago she' began shaking herself
when the harness was 'put on her.
twitching and Jer�g all over, Hair
rises ,all over her; switches her·tall up
and down. wlll r.ear and fall, is almost
uJ1iJ1anageable when hatness is on. and

.

l1'adually growing 'Worse; acts as

thoul\l lfees were on her. Th�re is no

eruption on her skin; she does not
rub till harness is on. but takes a spell
w,heil it comes in sight and before it
touches her. and when being curried
will shake. and get nervous. Havlf
washed her skin with soap and water
and applied vllleg&r and qal�. Have
applied crude petroleum. but no bene
flt. She. is in rej\sonable flesh and
reaaonebleappetite." Does not eat hay
very well. Have owned her one year.
She was good and qufet-nice to use
up to the time mentioned. but can

scarcely do anything with her- now.
Please give' your reply as soon as

possible. telling what the disease is
and what to do for her. W. B. MAy.
'. Allen County-,

.

Answer.-Your mare has hysteria.
Would advise a good dose of physic
and a turn at graBS for one month.
Believe she will recover by. that time.

�� ......i->" --=Lamlr'liUa�-=-I ha�e a ft�e dr�ft �ar�
,I �. ! years oid that had her flrst colt 9

daY'S a{;{) ap.d was taken with stiffness

,r colt-founder and had -to be' helped
up. Is better now but very stiff. What
can I give her? W,. R. V.
Butler County.

" Answer.-Your mare has parturient
laminitis. Perhaps a better explanation
woUld be. inflammation of the mucous
membranes of the feet. Treatment' in-

-

dicated is. moderate abstrfction of
blood from coronary bone of each foot
affected. Reduce inflammation by hot

, arid cold water--would prefer hot. Give
internally as a drench one and a half

pints of raw linseed 011; keep animal
standing conttnuously in hot or cold
water untll soreness is gone. If any
soreness remains after a thorough
treatment; a good smart bliste,r applied
to the coronary bone is very beneficial.

i 'Colic In Horae.-I have a valuable
French draft stallion 10 years old. coal
black and weighs 1.800 pounds. He
has spells once or twice a w�ek when
he win back up against tlle stall and
stay there with all of his weight; then'
he will stretch out as faT forward as

he can and will paw. and lie down and

get up, walk all around the 'stall, and
Will take spells of breathing very rap-

: id,ly. His bowels and kidneys act

right along. yet he is 'in a. great deal
of misery. We have fed shorts. corn

and oats; have fed 'and watered regu

larly with plenty of exercise daJ}y. I

doctored' him for colic. giving one

ounce of ginger. pepperment and SUl

furic ether. and aconite; and gave him .

vitos. ' This mornlng I gave him one

half pound of salts. If possible, give
pie the cause and' treatment of this
trouble. S. S. SHOFFNER.
Greenwood County.
A:nswer.-Your horse has attacks of

colic. due no doubt to some derange
ments of the -dlgesttve organs. Glve
internally as drench, raw linseed 011.·
one quart; spirits of turpentine, one

ounce; mix. Give after 12 hours fast�

Ing from hay. .After ·24 hours. give
.

tabhispoonful of Fowler's solution of

arsenic in feed night and morning,
tor two or three weeks.
" --

. Lump J�w.-� friend has a cow with

a lump under her jaw, or better, be
tween the curve of the Jaw-bone and

·neck. but free from tlie 'jaw-bone. It

'seems to have a core about two or

thlee Inches .}PJ)g on the opp,osite side,
and is discharging some. By pushing
(the. 'illdn'.back. the core will 'project out

"':;:' .!� hall au �ch" I bave' not 'done
" '. <.

.,
•

", , :.-

., .

mpch for her, piease 'glve me your'
opinion. F. LALooz.

-

Chase Co",nty.
Answer.-Your cow has what Is

called lump jaw. From your descrip
tion would judge it could be removed
by the knife. Employ a competent vet
erinarian and havll it removed.

Ophthalmla.-I h!Lve a .horse whose
eye' became diseased last fall. The
eyelids became swollen and water f�in
the eye. randown the side of his head.
It wa� badly Infta�ed. and I thought
he had gotten something in it. . He
has since gone bUnd in that eye. and
the other eye is acting the same way.
What is the matter. arid wb�t can I
do for it? W. W. WI9KS.
Sumner County.
Answer.-Your horse has periodic

ophthalmia. which is a constltutlpnal
disease and Is hereditary 'and incura
ble. . Fomentations' with hot water.
cooling. laxative' diet. would' perhaps
lessen severity of attack. but usually
it terminates in blindness.

Cari'cerous Mouth.-I have a male
calf two months old that has some

thing the matter with its mouth. The
lower p'art of its lower lip 'Is eaten

away. It has been aftlicted six: weeks.
EatEl. well but Its hair looks rough.
Smith Oounty. P. H. SHINELY.

Answer.-The descrfptfon Of your
cas'e Is so Incomplete and symptoms
so meager, It wUl be almost impossi
ble to give a proper diagnosis, al

though from what little we know of
the case we would diagnose the trou
ble of a cancerous nature. If so. but
little could be done.

'

How a
- Balky Horse Was Started.

Recently,;.... St. 'Louts paper related
this method of starting a balky horse
from actual. observation of an Incident.
ail it occurred on the street. Neither
the driver nor others could start 'the

horse. and then the- following took

place: In the crowd was an. elderly
man In a- sUk hat and a natty tivercoat.
He watched the unavaiUng efforts of
the teamsters, car conductors, and po
licemen to start the horse: Then he

stepped 'out and Said: "Here. let me

start the brute."
-

,

The. crowd gave him -plenty of 'room
and likewise the laugh. . "Yes. watch
hlm start It-nit," exclaimed the. small
boy. The man drew off a pair of new
tail glovelil, handed his cane to a car

conductor. and. turning to the crowd
said: "Give me a piece of string and
a short stick." The crowd grew inter-.-.
ested and closed in. stlll grinning. Th'e
man tied one enel of the string to the

stick, and then began to wind the oth
er end around the horse's ear, as -a'

boy winds his top.
The crowd continued to jeer. but the

man paid no a.ttention to it, and as he

proceeded to wind the string around
the horse's ear the beast woke up and
tried to pull away. Then he snorted
and tried to rear. 'The 'fur-ther the

string went the uneasier the horse be

came'.. After the ll!ost w1�11 'h� .b.�!3n
taken the ,man thJ'11st �� !ltlc1t tbr.oulh

.

the brow"band of the ·brldle.-gav,e the

WEST 35TH AND IRON STREETS.
.

,CHICAGO.

ORDE�" AND SEa THAT YOU OET

Paste1ur Black Leg Vaccine
. If not obtainable from dealers, refuse substitutes and wire your

order to us. Over 20,000,000. calves. successfully vaccinated with
the o:t:igi-nal-Vaccine during the last. eighteen years. Powder form
.and Cord form both for Siugle andDouble treatment.

PASTEUR VACCINE, COMPANY, Ld.,
'CHICAGO - NEW VOR�,... - ..FF.' WORTH -, SAN FRANCISCO.

ACKLE'GOID-.......-..
BEST, PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacklelol48 alFord the latest and best methOd of vaccination
acalnst bl.ckleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always read)"

for use; no flltering, measuring or mixing Is necessalY. Accuracy of
dosage fs always assured, because each Blacklelold

(or pill) Is exactly sufficient for one Inoculation.
Admi�istration with our Btacklegoid Ir ,jector I.

e.asy. The operation need not consume on � minute
-

Blacklelolds are sold bydruggists; askfor/lIeM.
Ou _I,. Prfaled 'fih"_ foldor OIl u.. ..c- .... Nallln of B1ac1doc" 10 or
_IO� Wllloforllllillboo. "

'

PARKJ. D�VIS 6. CO. - DETROIT; MICH.
�, N... York, x.m.. QItJ, Ballimon. Now Or!!ou, 'CIIicop,

alb�, 0111.; MOIlInai"Q".1� Eq.. I

OLEN DALE'SHORTHORN,S
Imp. Prince !;9velY Ijj61l6O and S.cotland's Charm 12726! In service. Fifteen YOllng
servlceal:!le I:!nUs tor sale. One extra good young Scotch bull, sired by Imp. Royal
Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonla. Also 50 heifers and young cows 'mostly bred
some with calves by side. Visitors always welcome. Long distance phone at farm:

C. F. WOLF «SON ,OnAWA, KAN_SAS.,

horse a slap on the belly and shouted:
"Geddap, you slab-sided hunk 0' crow
bait." The horse snorted, shook his
head dlsguatedly. and moved olf will-
ingly enough. I
"That's the way we used to s�art

our balky mules when I was freight
ing on ·the Santa Fe trail," the man ex

claimed. ' "A horse can think of but
one thing at a time. When he's think
ing about the string on his ear he tor
gets all about balking."

COLORADO RED
MINERAi. PAINT
Usa No Oil-Mix With Watar

A.12rearold bor can apply thl8 paint 8ucce8.fnll,..

�:t!::;:�:h:U�::l:!lde:�nro�t�lle. t��u���::
i'�:'::'kd,,3\i\�':,I;::{�al::w.e.:t1n�d 'i�.,:lf&\
lb. packages. 100 lb•. wlll cover 1il&fsquare feet of
rOugh surface such as rough boards and undr8888d
stone and DXlsQuare feat of smooth surface such as

::�!."..f�3�:��':.�be�lr.t:�'1\:':�a�X�:i��'tinf:t!:
PRICE $3.00 P·ER 100 LBS.
delivered In Iowa. Kan8aa orNebrMka. We par all

��f,�t��:lt��.�.d<fr':I��":�,,���.��A��� 1W

B. M.' PAINT CO., Railroad Bldg •• Denver. Colo.
Paid apVapltar.i60.001l.

'

Take a Trip'
pver the, 'NlclJ.el Plate Itl>ad and be con

winced of 'ItII 'lIuPllrlor train service. .SpUd
throul'h dall,.. express, trains liehyeen Chi_
c.... P't. WaYJ1l!, Findlay, FOltorla, Erie.
Bu1f&le, New York City a'nd Boston.
!ADierlcan Club Iieals. r&DgI� In price
from 160 to I1�OO. lerved In Nickel J"late
dIDluc-oarl; also service a la carte. R8.tes
alwa.,1 tbe lowest. No exces. fares
chiu'Ce4 on any ·traln en the Nickel Plate
Road. Chlcago depot: Ha.rriaoil St. ",nd
Fifth Ave. Cit., Ticket omce's >111 .Adt:ms
at. and Audlt.Aum Annex. John Y. �a1-
abaD..!. General Agent. 1121 AdamI St,. room
298, \,;hlcago. : (2)

For FaJlmers.

The Union Pacific Railroad Is ISlulng
AS!'Icu1tural Bulletins rrtvlng com�ete
and accurate reports tlf experimental
work �e4 OIl Jzi�tIle liltatea of N,ebru
ka.�C.1oN4o, �·WrOllllq.·A1M

INO MOREl BLIND HORSES•

For SpecifiC Optbalmla, Moon Bllndl!es8, and otber
Sore Eyes, Barry 00., IowaClty,la., bave aanrecure

PATENTSObtalned.
Lo_y,r Fee_,

- EIlII.l' P�Dl_etilll, Free
Advlcs.WUUall'. Ball,

- lOGa li'liit .Wah ,D.C.



MAY 14, 1903.

.. Frw tM I100d of out" ordet', out" countf'tj, and
man"'fId."

Conducted by Ed. Blair, Cadmue, to whom all
eoarespondeace for thla depar:tment Bhoold be ad·
dreeeed. Papem from Kanw (lrangee are es
peclally BOlIclted.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Maeter Aaron Jonel, South Bend�_Ind.Lectorer._ N. J. Bachelder, Concord,.L'O. H.Secretary, John Trimble. 514 ;FSt.,Waehlugton, D.C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
Maeter E. W:Weetgate, ManhattanOverseer : J. C. Lovett, BucyrusLecturer Ole Hibner, Olathel:!teward R. C. Poet, Spnng HWA8Blstant Steward W. H. CoUltlB, RichlandChaplain Mre. M. J. Ramage, Arkan868 CityTreasurer Wm. Henry, OlatheSecretary Geo. Blnck, OlatheGate Keeper G. F. Kyner, Lone ElmCeree Mm. M. J.-Alllson, LyndonPomona Ml'Il. Ida E. Filer, MadisonFlora MrB. L. J. Lovett, LarnedL. A.'S•••..•.......•...Mm. "Lola Radclur, Overbrook

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. .

Henry Rhoadee .. · Gardner
J. T. Lincoln Olpe6.. P. Reardon McLouth

._.

Grange for the Farmer.
BY D. W. WORKING, PAST MASTER COLO

RADO STA1.'E GRANGE, IN AMERI-
CAN GRANGE BULLETIN.

The Grange is not a beggar; You do
not hear it crying "Give" without of
fering an equivalent. Neither is the
Grange a fool. It does not offer you
something for nothing. It does not ap
peal to your greed, your vanity, or
yo�r sordid ambitlon. It assumes that
you are a man of sense and intelli
gence, willing to use. the readiest and
best means to secure desirable and
worthy ends; that you are open-mind
ed, ready to give an attentive ear to a
plan which appeals at once to your
self-interest, your interest in the wel
fare of your neighbors, and your best
judgment; and, finally, that you will
decide wisely after hearing the argu
ments.
The Grange is a merchant. It trades

with you. Like the wise merchant, it
prospers most truly when it gives you
fair returns for your investment,
whether of money or time or effort.
Fair dealing means gain to the buyer
and to the seller. The Grange, ,1n its
financial dealings with you anll for
you, means to be fair, means to gain
advantage and honor for itself by se
curing the advantage of savings and
gains for you. That It may help you,
it asks you to put yourself where it
can reach you and benefit you..
The Grange is a school. It sends

out its announcement of courses of in
structlon and invites willing and am
bitious students to take advantage of
the training it is prepared to give.
But it. is not a charity school-does
not offer free tuition ana" other bene
fits without cost. It expects to give
you good opportunities and a good
training; but it expects you to bear
your share of the expenses a�d do
your share of the work. It is a school
in which the worker,s make the only
progress worth constderlng ; while the
idlers continue to be useless.
Specifically, the Grange school

teaches the willing student to face his
neighbors in the Grange hall, to think
on his feet, and to express his thoughts
in a manly fashion. It gives him op
portunity to write, to read, and to
speak for the instruction of his fellows
and for his own training. It helps
him to become a mastflr of himself, to
know and develop his own powers, to
become familiar with the methods of
parliamentary bodies. In short, it
gives him a valuable training for citi
zenship, while not neglecting to fur
nish information essential to the farm
er as a farmer.
The Grange is a social force.' Mal'

is more than a money-making animal,
more than a trained intellect. The
mere money-getter is not a very valu
able member of the community. The
men whose mind is a storehouse of
facts may be a very disagreeable neigh
lior; his very knowledge and keenness
of intellect may be a disturbing force
unless he has acquired the disposition
and the skill to be agreeable. In the
Grange man and women learn the
graces that malte social interqourse
pleasant. The awkward man loses
his awltwardness. His manner.s be
come easy and attractive. He' loses
the distressing self-consciousness
which characterizes so many young
men of the country when they are in
the presence of men and women Who
have profited by larger opportunities
for social culture. The Grange trains
in good conduct, cultivates thoughtful
ness and kindness, and emphasizes the
importance of the little courtesies' that
contribute so largely to the pleasures
of life.
Being what it is and doing wbat it

does, the Grange is not satisfied; its
ambition is to be a more whol¥ome

THE KANSAS FARl\rnR.
Influence in countrz life. to.be a great·
er pow�r for the uplift of the farmer
and his business. To'- increase its
power and its opportunity'. for service,
it is reaching out for more members.
It wants the best and the strongest
men and women in every fa.rming com
munity, it wants them for their ex
perience and their powers of leader
ship. It wants the young men and
the young women who have little ex
perience, but who are ambitious to be
come useful members of -soclety. It
wants regiment. after regiment of re
eruits who are not ashamed of the
farm.
The Grange frankly admits that it

-needs you-needs your name on its
roll of members, your. membership fee
and your quarterly dues in its 'treas
ury, your business experience and
knowledge to aid it in its business af
fairs, your trained intelligence to. help
make its exercises more interesting
and profitable, your character and eul-
'ture and all your social, intellectual
and spiritual gifts and graces to make
it a' more effective force for good in
the community. But the Grange is.

not a beggar. It does not need your
money because its treasury is empty,
and it does not need you because Its
membership is declining. The Grange
is growing and increasing in power.
For this reason you need the Grange
more than it needs you. It wants you
because it can do you -good. It wants
you because your community needs the
uplift which the Grange can give with
greater effect, the larger its member
ship of good 'men and women.

:ralks With Lecturers.
The most popular .of modem histori

ans was the la.te Joh!) Fiske. Mr.
Fiske, in his books and his lectures,
made history pleasing as well as in
structive. Those who read his books
feel that history has life and move
ment and meaning; they do not think
of it as a mere record of past events;
most cf which were better forgotten
than remembered. Then, too, Mr. Fiske
was loyal; he believed in the country
in which he was born and in which he
lived, in the people by whom he was
surrounded and to whom he gave his
message.. He felt that he could be
honest with his audience.
What was the secret of Mr. Fiske's

power while he lived? What is the
secret of his continuing power, now
that he is gone? Part of it has been
indicated. In a penetrating and sym
pathetic study, Prof. H. Morse Steph.
ens gives this key to Mr. Fiske's suc
cess: "He knew his public thoroughly
and they responded generously.. He
brought out what waa best in them by
giving to them what was best in him
self."
• Here the mystery is ex:plained. By
reason of his character and attainments
he occupied. the position of teacher.
But he put on no airs of superiority.
He was a' man among men, keeping
himself always at his best; by his very
presence, manner, and speech inviting
others to be at their best. Those who
sat in his presence when he lectured
aJ;ld those who felt tlie power of his
personality as they read his books were
inspired, even compelled, to pull them
selves up to higher levels. They could
not go back.

.

� Those who climb high mountains feel
a new thrill of joy and' power as they
breathe the pure, bracing air and look
out over the wide expanse of hills,
valleys, and plains at their feet. By
patient toil they have gained a new
elevation and a new outlook, and the
world will always be different because
of this new and larger view of the
little ear-th they daily tread under their
feet. Those who reach new heights
of thought and feeling because they
have been inspired to think and to
work will never willingly go back to
the lower levels.
If a little preachment is to be toler

ated after these disconnected sayings,
it can have for its purpose only to em
phasize the thought that the teacher
brings out what is best in others by
giving them what is best in himself.
We have no good reason to expect to
receive generot-.Iy when we give sting·
ily. The Grange lecturer who gets the
best out of those who work under
his leadership is the one who gives
most. Those who have faith in us are
the ones who will get most from .us.
And they deserve what they get; for
it is their discovery;'their appreciation,
'of what others have neither seen nor
understood. Every man or woman·who
has been led to use unrealized powers
becomes lasting debtor of the.' discov
erer of those powers. The teacher, the
Grange lecturer, who puts a young man
into possession of a new power over
his own resources has started an in
fiuence for good that can not be meas
ured.-Grange Bulletin.

IT WILL PAY YOU
. rNm���==.s��.ut�J�

furnish pack&g!!8 FREE, guarantee
accurate weight! and teate, and buy
any quantity any day In tbe year.
CHAIIDLER'S CREAII SEPARATOR

Is all rlgbt and eaey to waeh and care
for. I am making TWO POUNDS

MORE BUTTER than when I.
0Bed th�r=��. :ml'r.
Gridley, KanB., April 80, 1902.
It! qualltieB are too numerous

to enumerate here. PrIce and de
scription furnished upon applica
tion.

AGENTS MAKE MONEY
selllug them.

W. RasmuBSen, Amerlcu's,
ReDs., BOld four tbe fimt day. No

��rnfa!�?�.�tO�'a�klng
O. F. Chandler Creamery ('.0••410 Weet Sixth Street, KAN8As CITY, Mo.

THE ARRAS CREAM EXTRACTOR

i
j.
i

The leading cream lepara
tor on tbe marll:et becaule
mllll: lUld _ter are not
mixed you alwaye have pure
."eet mllll: for houee ule
and not diluted for feeding.
The mOlt couTenlent lepa
rallor mad. for handling
l�� ':J:::e:;I¥:':a�::ll
can lifting, eklmmlng and
wahlnl of oroollll. It II ea

-

���o�;�r�:l'::t&i!"�:e ::�
epeclal Introductory prlcel
to TIt. Arra. ere...

8e,ara..r v...
.1...... Ohl..

New OXfORD BALL-BeAR.lNO
CReAM sePARATOR
The "tel, and be., pro

daoUon In Cr..m 8epara·
lori, The,. sklm olean,
are "I,.low..h, rna ...,.,
Blmrle In oonB'raotlon,
n.. In appearano.. The
mo.' dn...a61. maohln. on
'h. market.
Betore ,.oa ba,... 8e�
rator,'" 'h.N.wOxford,
or ••nd tor oar Cahllo,.e
.0.187.

World
CreaJD Separator Co
OOV.OIL BLV:r:rS, 1.6..

Ofllo. and Faotor,.. �0047
Nor'h Main 8U-..,.

A Revolution in Dairying.
We can prove that the Plymouth Cream Extractor

�t:':n�:eott:,�t!Ile're�ce:;�:
Milk notmixed with water. Re
movable Inner can. Iuner can
hae center tube whlcb IB also wa
ter receptacle. Water distributed
EQUALLY around and under in
ner can; also tbrougb center tube,
giving greatest poBBlble cooling
surface. No water required five
montha In the year. New and

r��uo� ���{io����� tt;
r:a�����:�J�c::t!fo':�:

Plymouth Cream Separator Co.,
Plymouth. Ohio.

that I. In yourmilt.
quicker and wi\h 1011"

'rouble than by any .th.
mMbod, by ualna _

Saperlor Cream Extrlclor
(Dooo.n'"mi...ate. with milk.) n

eft'ect. acompleteleparatlon In anho\tr
by • circu••iloD of cold water In an out
er Jacket. Every can Kuarant.eed. ThouI

andlln practical UHI. Why pay hlgb prlcet
tor npara\on no better' Write today tor
eo&aIog. Saperlor Feace MlcblneCo.,
tea Gd. River Ave., Detroit, Mldt.

ECONOMY CREAM EXTRACTOL
WATER AND MILK ARE NOT MIXED.
Best, cheapest and most effective.
Is amoney .aver. Require8 no labor
01' power to o�rate it. Thousands
in ule. AGENTS WANTED Every
where. lao.oo PER WEEK. Exclu
sive Territory FREE. Women al suc
cessful aa men. Write tor our liberal
offer to aKent. and first buyers.

ECONOMY MANUFACTURING CO.
DIPT. 17.. KAIII.I CITY, 110.

"

Creat Money Makers
In the Great LOne Star i:lta�
Fruit Ind Truck Firmin, In Elilim T...I
Ilcl Cullure In Soulhlrn Till!,. .nd.h..1 rrldlCllo. In lorlblm '1111.

"Tex.. ," a valuable booll:

8with many fact8 and oom-
piece de.orlptlon of tbe Mstate, will tie mailed OD
request. Addre.e
"UTY,". at.u.. Mo.

Superfluous Hair Removed Forever.
I discovered a treatment which removes balr from

������b��mDg� ,�j�g:�::: th������:�;��:.:'c�ceBBful attemptB of othere. FafIure abBolutely Impossible. Skin left uninJured. Plalu, Simple, aud safe.
Don't sulfer louger when relief Is yours for the ask
Ing. Don't Beud any money, but write to Madome
Kee-Nan. !J40 West 42d St., New York City

RUPTURE S;ii���LD
OL08ES THE OPENINO IN TEN DAYS

&1'ol41 pNlure on Pubia Bone. ... Bend for Booklet.
I. B. SKIi:LEY TRUSS ESTABLISHMENt',Box 48. 184 Dearborn 8t•• Chloallo:...,.,,,......... 1'IIILUI1W'1IUo II ..........."Ifava
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POLLJIID DURHAM (JATTLm..

j

1
POLLED DURHAM CATTLE•

20 bHd of both aexell. BullB of aervicell.ble alto and
you::; COWl bred. :mu.tble to two reoordll. Cone
spo. ence BOllCltedhoxCrrY,U:��o.

1 JACKS AND J.IIIN�ETS.
102 BLA�K JACKS

and BOme b!1!4 JennetB, Ham
motb and Spanlsb, 14 to 18�
hands. Reg18� trotting and
saddle studs.

.

Everything for
sale low now. Come or write
for prices on !What you want.

G. A. DWEL,
Lee.... oJoh.-son Ce.. DI••

SHEEP.

�

An.oka. Floc�s
CotewoldBand Rambonmete. Foundation for flocks

a speCialty. Correspondence and l'l8pect1on Invtted.
GEO. HARDING • SON, W��KESHA,- WIS.

I LIVE STOCK AUCTIQNEER8.
• ·1

R. L. HARRJMAN
LIVE STOCK

.

AUCTIONEER
BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI
lwl." ,I.,. dnolld to breldll"
hlldlll" .Id ulllni pure

bred 1111 Itock.
SALES MADE EVERYWHERE
Well posted In pedigrees, quality, and valuell. Am

Helling successfolly for the beet breedere In the United
States. Terms reaBOnable. Write before bini dates.

.JOHN DAUM,
�:I.V'e _took A;uot;:l.o:ll:ll.ee..

NORTONVILLE, KANSAS.
Fine Stock a specialty. Large acquaintance amOnlStock breedere•. Saleemade anywhere.

Write orwire for dates.

CAREY M. .JONES,
�:I.V'e .took A-.:..ot;:l.o:ll:ll.eer
DAVENPORT, IOWA. Have an extended acquaint
ance among stock breedel'll. Terms reuonable.
Write before claiming date. Oftlce. Hotel DoWDS•.

J. M. SA.E,
Gene�.�,l ..Auctioneer _�_

FINE STOCK AND FARM SALES k'

A 8PECIALTV.
25 Years' Experience. Beet of Reference.

ConvertB all kinds of merchandise Into caah by.. New Metbod" Auction Salee.
'Phone 801. 534 KanBM Aveuue, Topeka, Kans.

JAS. w. SP�RKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

MARSHALL, �O.
Ten Ye&,!. Sn""e••ral
Selling f'or the beet
breeder. In America.
Posted on,pedlgrees and
values of' all classes ot
pure-bred stock. Sales
made any,whe_re. Terms
very reasonatue.•••••

Write me
berore .xlng d.t....

---

J. N. HARSHBERGER,
.

Lawrenoe, Kan,aa.
Special attention given to s�lIng all kindsor pedigreed stockj also large !ISles ot gradedstock. Terms reasonable. CorrespondencesoUctted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

R U P T U R E �:t��'!v��d �oc::
�.ufl.uit::�:���:

no ligature, no danger. Tbe patient Is requiredto come to the doctor'a oftlce, and by a novel
proc_ the rupture Is closed and In 10 day! be
can return home BOund and \Yell Call orwnw
and encloee 2c atamp for boolilet. Adm-,
DR. O. H. RIG�.

205 Altman Bldg., Cor. 11th and Walnut Ste.,
Ka.:II:lI..a..O:I.ty, - .;, - • :M:o.

VARICOCELE
A Safe, painless, Permanent Cure GU.6.lI4l:rrIID•.30 yeal'll' experience. No money acoepted until
patient Is well. OONSULTATION and Tal·
uable BOOK FR ••• by mail or at ollice.
DR. Co M. COE, 915Walnut St., K:ansas City, MOo'

GANGER ��=n'�����:=�bomlng pl.88ter; patient!MurDed home same day; Inveltlgate; If notu rep_ted
!n��':-lJ�:�lt:'�n�.��?f.fl��er-
308 Junction bldg., 9th &: Main SI&, KanIIU City, Ko

HAY FEVER and ASTHMA
Completely cured-not just relieved. Attacb nner
return. Smokes and "lI.ellefB" can not cure. Tb�J'
�����J�I:�!f�:�:e��e:tI:"=BOOK L FREE. DR. HAYES, Bulfalo, New York

BEDWETTINICURED. TRIAL FREE.
Ze.etoCc't.,8ta.B,.nw.uee,"'"

LAD IES My Regulator never falls. ''Box FREB.
DR. F. MA.Y, Box 31, Bloomlnll:on,m
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POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

'r� KANSAS FARMER.

01 MI TROTT to��j::a:yB�t.�I�!f-g�T!�:
Reclsteted Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS. contains
N. B. sl'-w��':,ot�'i�ni��1f�,nicANSAS.
G w. BAILEY, BEATTIE, KANS. For Sale

• Famoua Pedigreed Dnroc-Jersey Swine.
Reclatered Scotch Terrier doga. Fine, young stock,S montha old. Nosegay Foxglove at stud. Oorre
•pondence aollclted.

MAPLE AVENUI; HERD

OUROC-JERSEYS.
J. U. HOWE,

Wlehlta, Kanaa.
Farm 2 miles west of
city on Maple Ave.

\-

MAY If, 1900:.

I I B_E_R__K_S_H__I_R_E S_W__I_N_E__• �I IL__
-

H_E__R_E__F_O_R__D__C__A_T_T_L__�_· �I-
FOR SALE Poland-Clllna Hoa•.l Hoi

stcln-Frleslan vaUle;eltber sex. Beat strains represented. H. N. HOLDE
MAN, Rural Route No.2, Girard, Kanaaa.

V, B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 6, TOPEKA, KANSAS,
BRElEDER AN» 8HIPPER OF

POLANDoCPINA HOGS. JERSEY CATTLE,
S. I••WYANDOTTECBICKENS. Eggaln&ea80n

WAMEGO HERD
• ••OF •••

Poland-Chinas
Wltb Black Tecumseh 25116 at bead, be by Big Te

cumseh 24429, a grand. Individual and alre of large,
strong, growthy 'ellows, nearly perfect In color, coat,
and markings. Large M. B. turkeya and B. P.
cblckens for sale. Correspond with me at Wamego,
Pottawatomle County, Kanaas. C. J. HUGGINS.

PECAN HERD OF

Poland -Chinas
wm you want a few Bred Sows or Gilts
for fall"farrow..!'red to Model Tecumseh
or American !:toyal'l Also fall Boars,sired by Model 'l'ecumseh 64133.

J. N. WOODS "" SON,
R. F. D. No.3.:, Ottawa, Kan.

• ••THOROUGHBRED•••

Poland-China Hogs.
I am cleaned up on boars and bred gilts. Ihave some nice open June gllts and can

s pare a few yearling bred sows. Orders'
booked for spring pigs by Keep On 61015 Im
perial ChlefSd 2897S, Black Perfection 271331and Corwin Improver 25768. On MissourI
PacifiC R. R., one mile west of Klckapoo,Kans. JOHN BOLLIN,

�. P. D. No. II, Leavenworth, Kan••

Providence Farm

Poland - Chinas •
Correct by Corrector, Perfection Cbl�f 2d byCblef Perfection 2d, Jewell'8 Silver Cblef, and
Kron PrIng Wilhelm, berd boars.

_ Up-to-date
breeding, feeding qualities, and large, even
litters In thla berd. Young atock for sale.

J. L. STRATTON.
One - -Mile • Soutbwest -or- Ottawa, Kana.

C10s:lr12 o-u.t
ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS

AND BERKSHIRES.

CHEI!ITEI\ WHITIil (!!WIN�, �. ]
D. L. Button, N. Topeta, lat.

BREEDER Ol"

Improved Chester Whites
Stock For Sale.

Farm la � mile. Ilortbwest
of Reform Scbool.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS
No atock for sale at present.

J B. DAVIS, FAIRVIEW, BROWN Co., KANSAS.

"'" DUROC-JERSEYS. "'"
Duroc-Jeraeya For Sale-Choice July, Au"uat and

ser.tember pigB for sale, botb sexes. Prices reason-
ab e. Newton Bros., Wbltlng, K8Il8.

Larle-boned and Lonl-bodled Duroc-Jerseys
I bave some cbolce fall pigs for we. If you are

lookln, for 801;netblllg good, write for prj""".
JIl. S. COWEE, R. F. D. No. I, CARBONDALE, KANS.

DUCK C�EEK HE�D OF

Duroc .. Jersey Swine.
2OO).'e&d to enoose from. Write us your wants.

.ftlUeIillU Bro•• , Buxton, WII80a Co" Kan8.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
Every\blng Is aold except a few pigs of SeptemberflU'1'Ow. Am also offering one of my herd boar for

uie. J. F. Chandler, Frankfort, Kans.

:yMaplewood Herd of •••

DUROC-JERSEYS
.. .. BJIADED BY OpR FINE BERD BOAR· ..

M 18810 URI C'H AMP ION 16349.
RaVl! on band some extra line pigs of this spring'sI.rro"", for whlcb we are booking orders. Write for

wbat)'Ouwant.
J. M. IMHAUSER "" CO.,

R. F. D. No.4, - - - - - - - - • Sedalia, Mo.

8tandard Herd of Registered

Duro�Jersey Swine, Red Polled Cattle,
and Angora Goats.

Swine herd headed by Big Joe 7868 and
Ohio Cjlhlef. Cattle herd beaded by Kansas
!!.'!L__4U-at,oe-k--r-eser-vCd far October sale.
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co" Kas,

Golden Rod Herd Prize-winning
Duroc-Jerseys
VAN'S P�l;t�ECTION U57l, sweepstakes

"o"r �� litH St.",te F!Io,rs of �902, at head.

Gilbert Van Patten, SuHon, Neb.

I
-

P�L�ND-CHINA SWINE.. I The Crescent Herd
DietriCh & Spaulding, Richmond, Kas, 0 I C The World's•..

,_-

ForSale-Imperial Cblef 3d, litter brother to our I I I Best Swine.,.....t lliow BOWS. Some cbolce fall boars and gilts. .

�.Filice your order for gUta-bred for fall farrow. Bred Gilts all sold. A few cbolce-, bOars large
:��'�:I:�� ;g�v�iji.ef�. �l'��� C:�� �e"J'l�nt"U�:
eggs'for sale, and prices rlgbt. Write today for cata-
logue prlces.. JOHN W. IlOAT & CO.,

CENTRAL CITY t NEBRASKA.

East' Side Herd- Poland·Chinas
Comblnea the best strains of blood In tbe breed. 24
aprln" litters. Royal Blue 27642 by Big Cblef Tecumseb 2dllJrst boar In service. Write for list of sires and
dams n berd. W. H. BARR, ELLIOTT, IOWA.

Shady Lane Stock Farm
HARRY E. LUNT, Pr.oprietor,
Burden. Cowley. Co •• Kans.

A few choicely bred Poland-China Boars
for Bale; also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland- Chinas
Hu some extra line illite bred; also some fall

boars. Will aell Sen. I Know, be by
Perfect I Know. Addre88-

F. P. MAGUIRE, - - HUTCHINSON, KANS.

EUbdale Herd of High-Class
POLAND - CH I NAS
Sbawnee Cblef 28502 at bead of berd. A few cbolce

lall boars for sale.

W, L. REID, Prop., R. R. 1, North Topeka. lias.

SHAbv B�OOK STOCK FARM

POLAND=CHINAS.
bl�b�co/o=�bhl'nna �;? a�u���: �?:h,a���C�!low•. Write for description and price to
H, W. CHBNBY, North Topeka, Kans.

..Oak Grove Herd..
OJ' P't1lI.B-BBJIID

POlland·Ohinas
II'qr s.le-A few cbolce Boan r.nd 60
�"lIOme bred lor early apr1n& farrow.
Wit.., or .come aDd _ •••••••••••

Gu. Aaron, Le.V�;"�o�h�Xa••

CHERRY CREEK HERD
Pure Scotch and

BERKSHIRE SWINE. I 1111Hazford Herefordsilil Scotch-topped ....
L- ---'

Herd beaded by the young show bull, Protocol S h 0 r tho r n sKnollwood Farm Herd 2d 91716, aaalated by Major Beau Real 71621, a
nephew of Wild Tom. F�males largely
the get of Beroadotte 2d 71634. A
few choice youn" bulla for sale.BLUE BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED
ERK8HIRE8 •••

A Fancy Lot o� 8prlnIJ PI•••
E. W. MELVILLE,_EUDORA, KANS.

t
•••EAST LYNN•••

Champion Berkshlres,
Our lIerd won the Ksn8a8 State prize at the
American Royal Show at Kansas City In 1902.

ONLY THE BEST.-
Imported and American-bred stock for sale. A few

r-hotce sows bred, at price. that will move them.
Inspection Invited six days In the week.
WILL H. R.HODES, Tampa, Marloo Co., Kaos.

Fall Berkshire Boars
FOR SALE, QUICK, AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

We have for sale a few
choice yearlings, .Ired by
Baron Duke 30th :;0017, be
by Baron Lee 4th 33446, and
out of Duchea. C 35tb 33683.
'rhe dam. of tbese boars are
oftbe mostdeolrable strains

Inapectlon or correspondence desired. Address
ACHENCACH BROS•• Washington, Kas., Breeders of
Berkshire Swine, Double Standard Polled
Durham C!LUle, and W. P. Rock Chicken••

Large English Berkshires
Sold out of bred gUta; only a few fall pigs. Orders

booked for spring flU'1'Ow.

Manwarlna BrOil., R. R. I, Lawrence, Kall ....
Telepbone 222-2.

•••THE•••

WILLOWDALE

Berkshires
ROYAL BARON 58846, the Greatest Show

Boar In the World, at head of herd. Home
of theWinners.
SPECIAL OFF'ER FOR 80 DAYS-Fall

pigs, both sex, sired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee 8th, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,
the boar that headed tbe sweepstakes herd
at Kansas City last October. SpecIal prices
to make room for big spring crop.

O. O. Council,
Williamsville, III.

TAMWORTH SWINE.

REGISTERED
Tamworth Hogs
I own one of tbe largeot and moat representativeherds of Tamworth. In the West. The most proIIl1c and hardy breed of swine. An Ideal erose wltb

other breeds, Litters farrowed In April, one oU6 pigs,live of 69. and ten of 121. Stock for sale. Send me an
order. For full Information about the breed and
prices, address C. W. Freelove, Clyde, Kans.

HEREFORD CATTLE. 1
Anxiety 4tb females with Wetltou Stamp 9tb at bead.
W M. ACI(EA, VIRMILLION, I(AN8AS.

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM
HEREFORDS

STOOK FOR SALE.
OVERTON HARRIS. - • Harris, Mo.

VE�MILLION HE�BFO�D CO.,
VB�MILl.ION, KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 131567 head of herd.
Choice young stock of botb sexes for sale.

B. B. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.
J. A. CARPENTER,
Carbondale, KaD••
Breeder o� Pare-Bred

HE�BFO�DCATfLE
STOCK FOB SALE.

Registered Herefords
TH08. EVAN8. BREEDER.
Hartford, Lyon Co., Kan••

One car-load of Bulls, 1 and 2 years old; one car-load
of Heifers, 1 and 2 years old; a few Cows

- wltb calves by aide for sale.

Robl. H •. Hazlatt, Eldorado, Kas.
SUNFLOWER

Registered Herefords.
200 Head In Herd. Herd Bulls now In use are

sons of Don Carlos S87ll4. Twenty-four
Young Bulls ready for service tor sale.

0, L. Taylor, Sawyer, Pra" County, Kansas,

STEELE BROS.
BELVOIR, DOUGLA8 CO •• iiAN8 ••

BREEDERS OF SELECT

Hereford Cattle.

YeanlJ Stock For Sale. In.peetlon or

Corre.pondenee In'VUed.

Mulberry Grove' Herefords.
Five Yearllnr Rerlslered' Bullr. For Sale.

Best of breeding. Price. reasonable. Correspondencescllclted(. AlddI'e88 1i:a.O, IIi'ou«he" Greal Bend, Kansas

The Wayside Hard of Registered,
HEREFORDS

..ANXIETY WILTONS." Bulla In service are'Printer 66684, Marcb On 14tb 106676, and Good Sign,140387. Next public offerlnll at Sioux City IowaWatcb for date. You bad better get some 'Printer.:belfers wblle you can. Tbey will be higher tban a Icat's back after tbl. year. Paste tbls In your hat..SaveyT W. W. GRAY. FAYETTE. MO•.

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO •

BULLS In Ser-
vice: HESIOD 21tH; '.

Imp. RODERICK, GU.lEDGE·
-son ofDale and E);-panslonl_

A car-load of Hettel'S bred ttl'
our best bulls, and lie lIo,JIoload of enoree

Bulls, IS to 24 months.old at private treat!Y:.

SHORTHORN_ CATTLE. I.)
MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten IIn&·

l.a1.lgr'Lfn���d��� ��':J-o�lh:::: Red Laird, b.)\-
. F. C. KINGSLEY,Dovel', Shawnee County, Kan8as.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 129229head of herd. Larkin's Duluth and Kansas Klngat headotSaddie Horse Herd
J. F. TRUE & SON, Perry, Kansas.

Rallroad Station, Newman, Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immediate sale, 12 bulls readyfor service, and 12 bull calves.
Also 20 cows and heifers, 1 to 7
years old. Give me a call, or

....... Address .......

H. �. LlTILE, - - - Hope, Ka_ns;:..

2Q·SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE-20,
I have Cor sale 20 Shorthorn

bullsl,S to 12months old, siredby Rosemond Victor 12tb
186818. They are a good lot of;bulls and I will sell very cheap,as I baveno pasture for th8n�.aud desire to close out my 8.0-
tire berd 0(200 Shortborn cat
tle. Add ress OED. CHANNDN,

HOPE, KANMAS.

Imported Scottish Knlght-136371 beads the herd.
H. W. WEI S S,Formerly of '

Sutberland, Iowa. Westphalia, Kas

Bill Brook Breeding Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGORA GOATS.
Herd Bull, lOWA SCOTCHMAN 2d 188687.Write for what you want. Address

H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kans.
Mt. Pleasant Herd

SHORTHORNS
Herd Bull For Sale-Acomb Duke lStb142177, Is worth looking after; also 13 youngBulla ready for service, ana eight youngCows with calves by Acomb Duke lSth.
Inspeotlon Invited.

A. M. ASHCRAFT,R. R. No.3, Atchison, Kana.

Elder Lawn Herd

Shorthorns
H••ded by GALLANT KNIGHT

and Imp. Tilly Oairn
6nllB, cows, and Heifers, for sale at bargain pricesCan supply females In car-load Iota If de

sired. Some sbow yard material.
T. K. TOMSON &. SONS, Doyer, Shawnee Co" Ks.

,
"

Jj,\'1. ;
-
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.

MAPLE.LEAF flERD OF THOROUGHBRED
.

rSHORTHORN CATTLE and
OPOLAND - CHINA SWINE•

Farm Is 2 mUes ROUth of Rdck leland depot.
.JAME8 A. WA�KJN8•.Whltln•• Kana.

8hQrtt10rn Bulls for 8ale
·

'From the VaDe;' Groye I!ertl.
An @xtra good' lot, n>ds and roans, slrt'd by 'Lord

Mayor 112'l,27 and Knight's Valentine 167068.
.

T. P:BAB8T &; 80N8. AUBURN, KA�8.
•

(TelelP'Bph Sh!t1on,'Valencla, KansM.)

'-THE__:"_
•••·N. MANROBE.�.

·-�.Shorthorns
. mRural Routa 5, Ottawa, Kans.

GUtBpur's Knlgbt 171691, at head of herd. Young
· bulle n>adyJor eervlce. for.sale.

PONY 'CREEK H":RD
8COTCH AND 8COTCt4-TOPPED

ISHORTHORNS
Youug s�k by the roan champion b�l John Ward

1l1li491 anifby tWe present herd bull Barmpton Knight
148796. Cbolce breeding, good Ind{vlduals. and square
dealtnK.' 'Addreaa' E. D. LUDWIG,

.

:�. It. No. �'8abetba, Kan�.

FOB SALE OR TRADE.
oHaving qsed my berd bull on my small
berd ofS,bortborn cows aJilong as.practlcall
offer blm for sale or trade. He Is (lut ofa pure
Ducbess cow andby a pUre-bred, Ornlcksnan�
�bnll. Guaranteed a breeder andall rlgbt. For

partlcnla!!, 'address DR. C. M. CO)!:,
IU15 W,...lUt 8t., K.n••• City, 1110.

. \.
Q,OP."AND',

Sllen-thorns
I have a few good Sbortb",.1'Il cows and belfer calves

for sale, also a few youug bUi:;;;. from 6 to 8moutbs
old, tbe best lot I ever bred. Hel'tL.� 'leaded by my One
Scotcb bull, Minister 2d 160171. ,

.J. M. COPELAND, Glasoo, Clou ... ce., Kaa

Glenwood Herds
'1 8HORliHORN CATTLE

. �", POa.AND-CHINA HOGS
VICTOR oj WILDWOOD 128054, a pure CrulcKsbank

Orauge B1oB80m in service. Females of blgb
quality, pure Scotcb and Scotcb-topped;
enofce bulls for sale; also females.

C. S. NEVIUS, Proprietor,
Chile., - " IUlarnl Couoty, - - Kaollall.

40 miles ROuth of Kansas City, on MIBBourl PaclOc

lIaUroad. Telepbone at farm.

\
'I

•••Q.REENDALE RANCH •••

BlEEDERS OF

PR.IZB - WINNING

SHORTHORN CATTLE, .

BERKSHIRE SWINE,
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

IIGr�at constitution and lUU,'g capacIty gaIned
In blgb

iltltudes. A few select young swine and sbeep fo r

sale. ED. GREEN, MORRISON, COLORADO.

.
. EUREKA VALLEY
- B'REEDING FARM
CHOICE SCOT(.,"ll SHORTHORNS sIred by 22 II

Earl of Valley Grove 142569. Herd beaded by G1ost·

er's Best 178044 Youpg bulls for sale. Also breeder s

of Percberou and Frencb Coacb borses. Addres s

Wamer'" Odie, Manhattan,. Kansas.

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH,Iand J SCOTCH.
'., "

TOPPEO

I Shorthorn
r-', Cattle,
,Poland - China

Swine.
Two Scotcb bulls In
servIce. Represenla-

Itlve
stock for sale.

,

.

I Address
Aodrew Prlo.le,

E.krld.e, W.bauo.ee CouotT.Kan.a••

S.ILVER C.R'EEK

Sho�thorns
..:,A �� � �)�� :.; \'�'I�' :':�,:,�,

The�Scotch bull,' �wendbline's Frince.
•80913, in service. . ,Also thejmport-

.

� Scotch Mi�sie'b'ull; 'A-yle�blll'Y
-

.' Duke. 100'l).�a.d"of .the,best
" Scotch, Bates, and

,-

4merican families.

S.. F. Stod.der,
BURDJIlN, OOWLJIlY 00., KANB:'

.

:- 'rM _Jp.NSA� lrAUMER.'

A�ERDII!EJl(�AN�U• .(l.A"',!,�IiI. , ., HIIIRJllII'QRD "AND .Ho.RTHO:p.N CAT'I'LE.

ABBR.DBBN-A,Nc;lUS cATrLB
-

AND 'PB'RCMB�ON HOR.��S'
FOR SALE. All stock iecol-'\1ed.

GARRET HURST, PECK, KANSAS.

l ........

'8Q,LDII�:" C8EliK H,ERD8 OF

'Herefords, 'Shorthorns, Polled Shorthorns�

�.

Sutton's Deddles �
.

8ERVlVB BULLS,
:_HEREFOBI18-ColumbusI7tb 91884, Ehdoa's Archibald 76998, JlIck-Hayes2d 119'161, Jack Hayes3d 124109•

SHORTHORNS-JullUee StamJlI28017. Orange Dudding 149469. POLLED-Bcotch Emperor 183646 Ottawa
Star 118109. Herda conslst of.600 head of'tbe various fashlouable femlJles. Can snit Bny buyer. Visitors
welcome e:"cept SUDdayB. Addftill JOS�PH PELTON, m.r., Belvidere, Kiowa Co., Kana.

-

,

...0 ·Bulls For Sale. �

Everyone a good one arid at far.nfers':prlces.
Elegant breeding and qnallty. The
kind that sire my cbamplon steers.

Chas. E�' Sutton, )Russell, Kansas.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen -,Angus . Cattle.
The Oldest and Largest In the United Stales.

R!'�\:���I:�= �g�s!tte ha��::�fe
r::::J a1i:I'fr�n=:et!e�b':l's���n!".!�e��r
Manager, lola, Alleu Co., Kans., R. R. 2, or-
ANDERSON. FINDLAY, Proprletora, 1.ake Forest. III

,Poarl' Skorthutn Hord·
B.ron Ury lkI IHU'fO .Dd

8uDftower'. boy UI'f33'f
\ HBAD THB HBRD.

•

25�Youp'g Bu,lis FQr $ate-2.6
. can sblp vla Rock Island, U. P., Banta Fe,
or Mo; p.ac. IfYI,

-

O�ll, telllPbo�e, !lr write to
O. W. '1'A,YLOR,

Pe.rl, D!e'f D Coun., v;: .

.'. A'>-\ �,..,'i't" '"
<, "...... "!J,{'"

J,im Creek "�rd

JIl\Ilerde'en-Angus Cattle:.
Regnal Doon 82728 and Gardner Mine 822fO at

head of berd. ·100 bead of splendid buDs, 11 to 23

montbs 01(1, wllighlug, up to 1200 pounds, for s.ale.
Prime condition, uot tegtstered. Gnaranteed breed-

ers.and a snap In prices. Addresa
"

c. H •.Butler, Fr�nkfort, Kan�as

RegisteredStallionsForSale'
. 15 "'BAD AT SPECIAL PR.ICBS CONSISTING' OF

Five Percberona, 2 to I) years old-". black bnt one, and that a black-grey; .two block year
ling Pereberons; fonr Sblres,ll to 7 years old; three trotting-bred horses, II- aud 4-year-olds;
one registered saddle. stallion. All bnt tw.o at prices trom $In) to $1,000 eacn, Oome at

once for b"rgalns. SNYDE� B�OS., WlNPIELD, KANSAS.

'ROBISON'S PERCHERONs AND
.." SHORTHORNS .."

GALLOWAY CATTLE.
,-

I,

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
Registered Galloway Cattle

A1RO German Coacb, Saddle,
and. trotting-bred borses
World'� Fair prize Oldenburg
Coach stalllon Aabbo, and tbe
saddle stallion Rosewood:a 16,

hBl!'d 1,l00-pound ROn of Mon
trose in service. " " Vlsltors

always welcome. BJ�ACKSHERE BROS.
.....,.- .. �ro .- .... ,.,�,..r ..... rtpn'Tmv ll"A..N�jR.

Percberon Herd beaded by Oaslno (4M62127880. Prize-wInner Notional Sbow of France

1901. Winner oUInt prize at Missouri and Kansas State Fairs 190:!. Shortborn berd beaded

by Alrdrle Viscount, a son ottbe great Lavender Visconnt, obamplon of America In 1900
and 1901. Stock for Bale. Addrees ,

-

J. W. '" J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA,. KANS.
"

.. "..o, ..
,

'

...� ,� ";,"

I)S"
.

Ir "'i'''� .

.t'_'O.u T" I

1I0_1)!t"
I

. ""rlt� S. A. SP�IGG8, ,

.' Westphalia, Anderaon Co., Kanaaa, .
.

,

',_ \ and see 'wbat ft.Wlll
do If you want a registered Percbe-

'

.

,

.

ron -or Coacber, or'a big, black, neavy-boued Mammotb •

Jack or Jennet. All stock guaranteed as represented.
,

", .: .' P. S.-A lew h1ah·ara�e Stallionl very.cheap.
.

E. H. WHI"T:E, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA
••• Importer and Breeder of•••

GALLOWAY:: CATTLE
Herd Foundation Stook

A .speolalty.
A Few Choice Females and

14 Bulls For Sale

Inspection or Ca.respoDdence
InvIted.

,.,.. ""'."
.

• 1'11
I..... ,",

America's Leading
Horse Importers'

....

CLOVER HILL FARM.
Breeders of CHOICE REGISTERED

Galloway Cattl,.
Arnold tbe Great 15620 by KIng Hensol and Decoy

of WBvertree 17094' by Imp. Mlro of Castlemllk at
head of herd. Extra Hne_yolln_8' bulls by Arnold the
Greatfoi..eale. GEO. M. KELLAM.&; SON,

Richland, Shawnee Co., Kans.

Ai the Grent Percberou Sbow of Frauce our SlaUions won Every
Poa.lble Flr8t Prize wIth one exception. Fifty of tbem were Prlze-

wl�l'te:b�' receut In�rnadooo.l LIve Stock Exposition our Percb

eron StallIons wou Chiunplonshlp and Eve ..y Flr8t Prize 10 the regu
lar stallion classes except one. 'I'lley also won First Prize as tbelBest
Collection. _

Out:.Fre",cb Coach Slalllons Won Flr8t Everywhere. .

.

If you llve In a neighborhood wbere a reaUy HrstrclR88 stalliou Is

needed and wbere tbe professlonnl 8laUlon men will not b,uy tbe best.

write tis and we will sbow you bow you can procure oue. We have a plan

• that bas prOVeD most succeBBful wbere tbe above condltlous exIst.

We Import more therefore oan sell oheaper than anybody els.,

McLAUGHLIN::'IROS.• , Columbus, Ohio,
Emmetabur•• Iowa. Kanaaa CIty, Mo •

Galloways inCar Lots
ONE CAR EACH OF

GALLOWAY
BULLS AND HEIFERS.

cau 011.,·01' addnBB.

W, au, IICCaadlall, Cottonwood Falla, lal

. I,�"""""
" ""'_� I � ,0.';'

Cheyenoe Valle; Stock Farm. Prospect Farm
RED POLLED CATTLJIl. "

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSE�
SHORTHORN CATTLE

ENGLISH RED POLLED OATTLE -Pure-bred

Young Stock For Sale. Your oro,,,,, solicIted.
Adltres9 L. K. HAZEL'rrNE, DORCHIOSTER, GammN
Co., Mo. Mention tbls paper wben wrltln;;.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now numbers 115 bead.' Young bul'" for sale.

Oao. Oroanmilier .t. Son, Canlropolla, Franklin Co., Kina

, Red 'Polled Cattle
of the Oholcest Strains and good Individuals.
Yonng animals, eltber sex, for sale. Also

......breeders of......

Percheron Hor"e8, Improved Cheder

Whit., Swlne, BroDze Turkey., and

Plymouth Rock Chlcken8. Address
.

, G. C. BARTLETT,.
,R. F. D. No. :J. Wellln.too. Kana •

. Breeder of

PERCHERON, HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

FOR SALE-Two OlydesdaleStalUons due
I) years old, welgbt 1750 pounds, the other 2
years old, weight !,tOO pounds; reglstered and
sound .

Inspection and correspondence Invlt,ed.

When writing advertisers please men

tion Kansas Farmer.

KEITH'S
178�JUofbl,b l(I'Ilde rel,lablePul'IIl
ture tit prtl:e!ltlillt_otbeduplICated.
1tUII, CarPet. and �urtaln. In Im
IDeIlM varlety at loweatprlcu.WopQ
friIllrbt. Write toda)' forc.� C;.
ROliert Keith Pariiltan II: CArpet Co.

8. • ItMM '!t1; ...

For Sale-Flfteeu youug Slalllons and 9. few mares,

Iuspectlon aud correspondence invlted.

Men.tlon Kansas ParIller when wrltln, advertiser...



THE', KANSAS FARMER. . lb.'!' '14, :�90a.

)L\LL OVER THE COUNTRYTH EY ARE US I NG DEERING HARVESTERS
I� the SOIlTH Deering Binder" lire already cutting

grain; in the EAST, WEST, and NORTH Deering
Mowers and Hay Rakes have been making hay for
some time pasi in thousands of.fields. '

, ...... -..(-
.,

Milwaukee Division
I�ternatlonal Harvester Compan:y 01 Ame-:lca

Milwaukee, Wis.
.

(nil lUll I �11111
Cold-Wire Fence

,

would not be worth as much 88 Page Fence tohold stook. It stretches like common fence wire.PAO.: "OVEN "lUI!: .·ENCE CO.,AUnUN,MICII.

IT GOSTS NOTHIN6to �t our IlIuotl'Bted
Deoorlptlve (JlrculBrA
..nd 8peclal D....ount
8h�t. of .

Adv.noa Fanoa.
"II tbI belt r.1lOImw. and we

�!a!; :'::::r'�:!:MT=oe Pen! ch_per tbu th. l.nn.�
�:ia� -Wrl�����"��:I�!d�:hl;o:� .d1r:�:I���o.ottumADVAN(JE FEN(JE (JI) taO A 8t. Peorl tIL

3' HP GASOLINE
ENGINES

Safe, ahOuI, ••mo.e'lll., 4nrabl..
espen•• le•• , cheap In prlo.. .lI.
ohlld .'enl I" RunB ".elL Sa".,
pump., IJrinda, .eparal.l, runl
'lJriilll'.lon., llhnrn, 'II'a.hlnl and.

le'll'inl ..a.hlne.. Floor .pa.e,
....0 Inch.a, 'II'elllhl.l000 Ibl. I'ull
three Hone Po"er. Q......&eet.
IA. u. ",rUe )'00.

, (lRAJt,l'JIS .a. moan 00.,
.._..... ....................

.......

CHAMPION Hay Balers
.

If wanting a Hay Press, address
FAMOUS MFG. CO., EAST CHICAGO, IND.
THIil AMERiCAN WIND' ENGINE.

Th� Greatest Pumping Wheel On Earth.
Spec'tally ) designed for Irrigators andRanchmen.
Hardened self oiling) bali and roller bear-

Ings; governs automattcalfv. .

Patented Iong-pu'mp stroke.
Also Originators and Installers of compressed air water system for hotels and prlvate houses, giving country homes city water service. Write for Illustrated circular.

AMERICAN WIND ENGINE COMPANY, Topeka, KanlMention' Kans88 ..FBrmer

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

'WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY In America. Webave
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy until you see our new Illustrated CatalogueNo. 41 .. Send for It. It Is FREE.
F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO., CHICAG9.

LITTLE CIANT HAY PRESS
StandI Alone the One Dle
tinct Farm-Purpoae Baler
Light operating, rapid,emclent, Indlspenlable In
economic farming. Write
tor description.
LlTILE ClANlHAY PRESS CD •

128'D PATTERSON AYE.DALLAS,T£l(,

.Fifteen thousand agents·are sh')wlng peering
BINDERS. HEADERS, HEI\DER-BINDERS, JIIOWERS, REAPERS,,

CORN BINDERS, (lORN SHOOKERS, HIISKERS alld SHREJ;»DERs.KNifE GRINDERs. BINDER TWINE, a.d\QI�

TH·E·'ORIGINAL
.

'.

Two-Row Shovel Cultivator

HO"WV" 1\cI:AN'Y 1\cI:J:I.;ICe!ii\o
-:no YOU THA.VICL

in plowiog ..J'.our c91'1l three tfmfs' No... divide that by twothat's one thiog the Dempstee TW'o-F.:ow Oultivator will do for
you,' It-will Q,lpo v'ow YOllr M�.n 1J.s�ell as Bny one-row cultivator on the market, Have you written for that cultivator circularyet' Better do it now.

One man, Three borses, and One two-row CUltivator
.

. AlIA''''''
Two men. Four horse., r.nd TWo one-row oultlvatorsIs an example easUy understood. •

U your dealer has a sample, examine It and note the range of ad·[ustment, the simplicity and effectiveness of the pldlng device, andthe substantial way In which It Is built. If your deliler does not haveone, write for our Illustrated circular. Write for It anyw:ay.
'

DEMPSTER MILL MFC., CQ.,BEATRIC ... NEa. '",. .111 KANSAa CITY, MO. .

OMAHA, N.B. ':!\/r'�7�\ 810UX FALLa, a. D.

THE LITTLE ·BELLE THRESHERCITY
Is made in 32-inch and 24-inch
eylinder and is' guaranteed to
thresh any grain or farm productthat any other threshing machine
in the world will handle, and do it
as w,ell or better.

THEOD'AVIS
GASOLINE ENGINE

Is builtIn all sizes, �ta.tionary or
portable, and is designed for anywork for which power is required.Fully guaranteed.

A postal to us w1ll bringr.urther and full particulars.

John Deere Plow Co., ..

KANSAS CITY. MO.

The Celebrated LaDow-Budlong DlSG- H�RRO'.
The,bumpen In the ""nter tall:eall the Bide draft. All box.. guaranteed lIral ....wear for two Jean. h) othermanufacturer ,,1Il1rl... 70U Buoh .. guarantee. NoNeck Draft. No ralBlng up In the 08nter. AU.teel ••U....... We allOmatethe OelebratedDI.., U.....O'll' IUIId Drlll,lhro"ln8 the .arth all one "ar. Sendfor onr Bill Free (J.talop... It onate rou nothlll8. We..u 1000 thlnlll roawant at o.......lfd�le...prl_ Ad.u...
HAPGOOD PLOW CO., Box 689 Alton_, III.The ani,. plow taaton In the UnIted S&Mel ..u.... 4lNaI; to ..... 1InnIr.

When writing our advertlsei's mention this paper
"

1
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